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NEXT ELEGTIOI HE

MIRE OPERATORSBritish Commons To Say Whethei 
Gov’t Wifl Raise Money By Lottery

France And Holy 
See May Resume

■

ME OPTIMISTICFormer Relations Nowmber «6—(Bjr «he A. P.)-—Th» g noetic» whether 
*«U ember» on a seller « ralelng money by lottery moth-

w, «Sea the pro-

the) EIDSJTSM ma turn*o4. will come m>Mafetfce .
POMÜ tor an issue <* presfoam bonds wfll be discussed.

The proposal has a wann popular feeling that Is being strongly op

al <k" Home, Saturday, Nov. 29-iNegôti- 
atlona are in progress for the re
sumption of diplomatic relatione be
tween Prance and the Holy See.

good tor restore-

t

9
Demoralized Condition of 

Wires Throughout Michi
gan Make it Impossible 
to Secure • Reports of 

Damage-: Done by 
Stoferro.

BUILDINGS UNROOFED 
AND SEVERAL KILLED

Five Deaths Occur at Detroit 
Result of the Storm 

and Many Suffered Injuries

^Conference Vote* That Wom
en Wage Earners Should 
be Indemnified for Time 

Lost During Child

The Labor Organizer of the 
City Declares the Citizen’s 
Committee Has Tempor

arily Defeated De
mocracy.

Proapscu 
tion of friendly IMmom» to 
tween the Vatican and the French 
government which was broken off 
when President Loubet vial ted the 
King in Rome In lSOi, and Pope 
Plu» X protested against the recog
nition’ of France through ha Presi
dent because that country had de
prived the Vatican of of Papal dom
inion.

While Not Much is Expected 
from Miners on the Week- 

End, They Expect Opera
tions Will Pick up

MINERS ARE TAKING
OPPOSITE VIEW

Their Spokesmen Maintain 
the Gov't 
Ignored and 
Men Will Return to Work.

would
moralise the public. Supporters of the 
of the big prime would draw at leant lOO.OSOjMO 
UpHMBall not get by oittamyH 
opted an attitude of neutrality

the national financial prestige and de-

rs: , which 
hM ad-

in the matter and will simply put the 
let the members decide it.

the

Birth.I is
—

MAYOR REALIZES 
NEW RESPONSIBILITIES

ALL CONVENTIONS
NOW APPROVED

Conference Expresses Its Dis
approval Over the Compo
sition of the Governing 
Body of International Labor 
Office.

German Vessel Has 
Unhappy Experience 
In Battle With Waves

Another 
Note Sent 
To Mexico

Despite Threats of Violence 
He Asserts His Determina
tion to Visit C.P.R. Shops 
and Thank Men Who Voted 
for Him.

Offer t
i Predi

Will be 
ict Few

as a

V
Detroit, Mich-,3ft>v. 30—Twenty-four 

hours after thd< most severe wind 
storm experienced in Michigan since 
1913, the dema^jked conditions of 
the telegraph and telephone wires 
throughout the state was such that no 
accurate or complete reports of dam
age caused could be ascertained.

Early tonight one death was added 
to the six reported last night. A car
penter, E. J. Herrington, was killed 
when a barn on which he was work
ing near Jackson, collapsed. The 
other five deaths occurred In Detroit. 
Scores of persona were injured here 
and elsewhere bfcWltng cornices and 
signs, or flying glass.

Buildings Damaged.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 23.—Immediate 
results In increased production ofBarque “Ptaul,” Owned in Hamburg, the Pint German 

Craft to Visit Halifax Since the War—Ran Into a Suc
cession of Fierce Storms, Was Reported in Distress a 
Week Ago But Passing Ships Refused to Render As-

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 30.—Like the 
proverb lad calm, which toltows a 
storm, the atmosphere et the City 
Han yesterday was a direct contrast 
to that which has prevailed during 
the month. Successful candidates are 
congratulating each other and the 
loners are taking everything in good 
pant. There is general regret at the 
defeat of Alderman R. H. Hamlin. 
Asked if there would be recount Aid- 

Hamlin stated It was being 
taken up by his committee.

Mayor Gray said that while he ap
preciated the fact that greater re
sponsibility has been, placed upon him, 
the citiaens need have no fear. “I will 
act with fairness and Justice to all," 
he eaid.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 89—Women 
trace earners, including those engaged 
tn commercial as well as industrial 
Work, would be Indemnified for time 
lost during child birth, under a conven
tion adopted today by the Internation
al Labor Conference for submission to 
the various governments for approval 
The convention, as originally drafted, 
was amended so that reimbursements 
would be paid by the state or ‘by 
means of,a system of insurance.” A 
Vote was then taken on adoption of the 
whole convention. Tom Moore, sub
stituting for the Canadian workers del
egate, voted for adoption of the con
vention. Hon. N. W. Howell, Senator 
Robertson, Canadian Government dele 
gates, and 8. R. Pansons, Canadian Em
ployers delegate, voted against adop
tion. The British, government dele 
gates abstained from voting. The con
vention was adopted on the following 
vote:

Wor 67, «gainst 10; abstentions 11."

were not expectedbituminous 
today to fo 
nouncement that it proposes to see- 
mining begun, and posting at the 
shafts by the operators of notice of 
the granting of a 14 per cent, wage in
crease. Operators looked upon the 
latest steps in the miners' strike wits 
optimism however, and believed that 
on Monday many workmeh would re
enter the mines Saturdays and Sun
days, generally, imve been regarded 
as at least pare holidays In the coai 
fields, they pointed out.

On the

XSecond Note on Jenkins" Cafe 
Said to be the Last That 
Will be Sent — Lively De
bate Expected Today on the 
Situation.

the Uoveruroent’» an-

HaUf«. N. 3.. Nor. ie-Tbe Irst 
Herman vessel to enter Halifax har
bor since the war la the hark "Paul.' 
owned In Hamburg and commanded

without sending further word to the 
disabled bark. The next steamer to 
pass was the Furness liner Man
chester Merchant, in charge of Cap
tain Musgrave, who during the war 
had hie ship torpedoed by the Ger 
mans, and his crew took to taeir 
boats, the enemy submarine rose to 
the surface and fired on the helplesa 
sailors.

Notwithstanding this bitter experi
ence Captain Musgrave. realizing the 
plight of the German bark, did all lu 
his power to help them.

The captain of the Paul spoke of

Washington, D. C., Nov. 30.—Another 
note to the Mexican Government re
lating to the arreat and Imprisonment 
of William O. Jenkins, consular agent 
at Puelbla, was sent by the State De
partment today to the Embassy at 
Mexico City for presentation tomorrow 
to Carranza.

The note, which some officials indi
cated might be the last oa the subject, 
was in reply to Mexico’s answer to a 
sharp demand by this Government for 
immediate release of Jenkins. No in
timation of its character was dis
closed, but officials In touch with the 
situation believed It was 
phatlc than any sen* heretofore. It 
was thought here tonight that the note 
would be delivered by the American 
representative to the Foreign Office at 
Mexico City by noon tomorrow, but 
there was no statement as to when the 
text would be made public. State Da 
partment officials declined to be ques
tioned concerning the nature of the

by Herr Kapitan Waif Kruger, who
during the war was pilot of a German 
seaplane operating in the North Sea. 
She arrived today, bringing an inter 

ting story of battles with the sea. 
The Paul left Hamburg thirty-eight 
days ago In ballast for Philadelphia 
and had a succession of fierce storms 
She was reported In distress a weel 
ago, and it was current talk that pass
ing ships refused to render any as
sistance beyond taking <
In case they proposed to 
vessel. No one would take her In tow. 
That the captain was able to reach 
this port as he did without proper 
charts and ignorant of the coast, is 
remarkable, a tribute to the seaman
ship of the German skipper. Hie wife 
is a passenger with hhn.

The Paul, a tour-masted bark, sail
ed from Hamburg, October 18, in bal- 
last for Philadelphia where she was

ogher hand, miners’ spoken- 
men generally predicted that few men 
would return to work under those con
ditions, adding that (die offer would be 
ignored, especially in the great fields 
of the Central Competitive area, em
bracing Ohio, Illinois. Indiana and 
Western Pennsylvania. Milder weather 
today over much of the country, which 

Captain Musgrave as a splendid sea- for two days past was in tue grasp 
man who did all that he could, send- of unseasonably low temperatures, 
ing messages to his owners in Ham- brought relief Many small cities and 
burg and his agente in New York, and towns were almoet fuelleis and suffer* 
scattering messages broadcast ove* ing was Imminent, 
the ocean. The Manchester Merchant 
went on her way and the Paul started 
for Cape Race. She had lost twenty- 
one sails and now had only one lower, 
topsail and one mainsail and one fore-

Thousands of 
done buildings 1 
ids. Jackson, 
and elsewhere, 
a three story 
was unroofed j 
being estimai 
was reported 

As far as 
point and at 
end of Lake 
lost during the 
Star line steame 
port, believed 
twenty-five pase 
from the storm 
ron this morn ing 
White reached 
Buffalo and m 
difficulty. - Rep$

ara in damage was 
and at Grand Rap- 

Hurop, Saginaw 
Richmond, M4ch„

business block
collapsed, damage*T am going to the Ç. P. R shops at 

the first opportunity to thank the men 
there who voted for me in sptte of 
the threats of some of the other men 
there,” he added.

Labor forces in Winnipeg wtM make 
a decided effort next year to improve 
their gains In the city council, accord
ing to F. J. Dixon, M. JL A., and labor

off the crew610,000. No one 
ly injured.All Conventions Approved

learned at thisThus all conventions before the ooi> 
ference have now been approved on 
the final vote. They will now go to 
all State® represented et tile Confer 
ence for ratification by the competent 
authority.

As a result of today's voting the con
vention in regard to employment o! 
women before and after childbirth 
will be the only one applicable to 
ployeas of commercial, ea well sa in* . ..
duetrUl establishments. Ail other «ton- commonlcetion.
Tenuous

tal concerning the Jenkins case, or the 
latest murder of another oil man, Wal
lace, although the Embassy had been 
instructed to investigate and report.

Senators and Representatives, back 
today for the regular session of Con
gress tomorrow, took a live Interest In 
latest» despatches from the Southern 
Republic, and there were indications 
that debate would break loose In both 
Houses tomorrow on the general Mexi
can situation.

P*tHuuron at the south 
no boats were 

>rm. The White 
raufc$ta, from this 

I l lent Difht with 
era. sought shelter 
1 reached Fort Hu 
The steamer W. 8.

Officials Active.
With radical resir.-.ions on nse of 

coal in force In many places, notably 
Kansas, Mo.. Omaha, Nebraska. *and 
Indianapolis, and' the entire southernM!!n -, „ , , region, state and lo,*l officials today

01 ■*“*
r^V,i°r«»»mr0ke °!L A,teL * earner of conference of Go„„- 
coastal steamer passed so dose that nors lhe coal-producing states for

Monday or Tuesday at Chicago by 
Frederick D. Gardner Governor of 
Missouri, today awaited statement of a 
definite plan of action by the Federal 
Government for reo-pening the mines. 
Should the Government decide to take 
over the mines. Governor Gardner said, 
the conference would not be called, 
but otherwise he would Issue the cal: 
to see what the Governors would do ,

organiser this morning. Mr. Dixon
4 said:—“The Cttisens committee has 

temporarily defeated democracy "

day’s paging in the suburban munici
palities, the majority of the Reeves, 
councillors and school trustees being 

by acclamation or by 
over labor opponents.

with
from Lake Huron 

parts are meagre because of demoral- 
ised conditions. Wires are down all 
over the state and Inter-urban electric 
car service is in bad shape because 
of the storm, miles of high tension 
Hnee being reported down.

ber 1, Captait. Krugw lays, in longl- 
tude 18.00 W, latitude 46.00 N, a heavy 
storm sprang up which broke off the 
foretopmaet and forced the vessel to 
lay to for days.

During the storm, on© of the sailors 
wa» on the foremast, making the low
er topsail fast, when the main top 
broke, and the man 
the deck, breaking one of his legs, an 
arm and receiving severe Injuries.

The British steamer Idaho soon 
after arrived on the scene and took 
the injured man off. The Paul then 
proceeded on her way for Philadel
phia, but on November 19 fell Into an
other gale blowing from the south- 
east. They were forced to heave to 
again, this time the main topmast was 
carried away. Later in the day the 
mizzen topmast came down. Two 
days later the Furness liner South
western Miller hove in eight and the 
Paul asked for a tow. The Miller re
plied she would take the bark In tow, 
but after coming alongside, sailed off

the captain -says he almost could have 
“spit onto her deck.” The Paul was 
showing distress lights but the coastal 
steamer passed by, taking no notice 
of the bark. Apparently Captain Kru- 
ger says, “those 
asleep."

The Paul then decided te make for 
Halifax, being about 250 miles east of 
this port. The only proper chart that 
Captain Kruger had was a deep sea 
one, his coastal charts being old and 
out of date. However, with what he 
had he made his first observations 
yesterday and found that he was 
about a mile and a half from Sable 
Island. The only vessel he sighted 
since then was a Nova Scotia fisher 
man, off the coast, making for the 
Banks. When the Paul neared the 
mouth of Halifax harbor, at an early 
hour this morning, the captain cculti 
not see the light on Chebucto Head
couïd ea™6 “P the harbor as best he

It was on tills ground, it le under
stood, that the Canadian government 
delegates voted against the convention 
adopted today. They take the view 
that the convention departs, in this re
gard, from the general principles laid 
down in the other conventions. A re- 
solution was adopted that, tn view of 
tiio tact that the Peace Treeity te not 
yet ratified, the governing body of the 
International Labor Office be author
ized to take such steps as wiU make 
the decisions of the conference effect
ive. Further the governing body is au
thorised either to reconvene the con-

either returned 
large majorities

on watch were

was thrown toNEW EFFORT FOR COMPROMISE 
RATIFICATION QF TREATY WILL 

PROBABLY BE CONSIDERED
ST. JOHN MAN

fW~"> 7: FORMER RESIDENT 
DROPS DEAD IN 

BOSTON CITY CLUB

Carence or to consider its present FR4Î ACYmeeting closed as may be deemed de
sirable. iMr. Genunill, Employers dele
gate from South Africa, then moved 
that the conference express Its disap
proval of the composition of the gov
erning body of the International Labr 
Office inasmuch as twenty out of the 
twenty-four members of the governing 
body are representatives of European 
countries.

The point, said Mr. Crawford, South 
African Workers* delegate, was wheth
er European countries Should dominate 
the International Labor Oonferancec.

Senators Returning to Washington for Reconvening of 
Congress Today Reveal Little Optimism That the Q 
tion Would be Brought to a Decisive State for Some 
Weeks.

AI!:- '
ues- er ! . s to 

United 
-ported.

Andrew F. Powers, Returned 
Soldier, Dies from Natural 
Causes in Club Where He 
Was Employed.

Gri.i . 
StivLcs-

Whihlngton, IX C, Not. 3<k—AI- 
though a new effort for compromise 
ratification of the Peace Treaty is ex
pected to follow closely the reconven
ing of Congress tomorrow, discussion 
among returning senators tonight re
vealed little optimism that the ques
tion would be brought to a decisive 
state for some weeks.

In the absence of information as to 
what President Wilson will recommend 
In his message to the new session, 
Republican and Democratic leaders of 
the Senate were preparing to go ahead 
with long delayed geoeral legislation 
which many senators on both sides de
clare is urgently demanded by senti
ment in their home districts.

It was agreed generally that even if 
the President asked that the fight for 
ratification be renewed at once, the 
work in that direction would be car
ried on privately in conferences of 
the opposing Senate groups, while 
other business proceeded without in
terruption on the Senate floor.

In some quarters the impression 
gained ground that Mr. Wilson would

touch but briefly on the Treaty in his 
message, and would let further formal 
action regarding it wait until 
promise plan had been perfected. In 
order to get it before the Senate again 
in a parliamentary sense it would be 
necessary, in the view of most of the 
Senators, for the Legislature to again 
submit it for ratification.

Since the last session ended on No
vember 19 no Senator has seen the 
President, and Democratic Leader 
Hitchcock Indicated tonight that he 
would make no further effort in the 
near future to secure a conference 
with the executive. He would not pre
dict what the Presidential message 
would say on the subject, but said he 
did not expect the subject to come to a 
direct issue until the session was some 
weeks#old. Compromise efforts would 
be renewed privately, he 
soon as possible.

Republican Leader Lodge had not re
turned to the capital tonight, but other 
prominent Republican Senators 
curred in the view of the Democrats 
that the Treaty would not soon be 
brought again before the Senate

ROME SOCIALISTS 
INTERCEDING FOR 
RUSSIAN PRISONERS

Special to Tht CLmUard
Concord, N. II, N_>v. Lv—Conspiracy 

to defraud the government was charg
ed against Philip P,m*rd of Manches
ter. who was arraigned before United 
States Commidsiocer Hodgson yester
day afternoon It la alleged that Pin
ard forwarded his citizenship papers 
to his brother James R. K., in St. John 
and the brother used the papers when 
crowing Into the United States to 
avoid payment of the $8.00 head tax.

Philip was held 4n $1.000 bail for the 
Federal Grand Jury while James was 
turned over to the Federal Marshal for 
deportation to St. John. Tonight he 
is in the county jaü at Manchester end . 
will start for St. John via Montreal to
morrow morning.

chairmen and there were a number of 
speeches and songs while Fred Hayter. 
a piper of 8L John, wae present and 
played on the bag pipes.

F. J. Barker, of Sheffield. Milton 
8mith, of BliseviUe, and EBbridge Bun
ker of Lincoln, form the commission 
which for the past few days have been 
engaged in revaluating property in 
Sun bury County, 
supposed to be made every ten years 
for assessment purposes, but was omit
ted during the war, and it is 
years since the last on 
when the property in 
lakes was valued at $1.333,000. It 
probably be ten days before the new 
figures are given out.

Canadian Workers' delegate voted Boston, Mass., Nov. 30.—Andrew F. 
Powers, aged 24, formerly of St John* 
N. B.. a holder of an honorable 
charge from the Canadian army with 
two years overseas, a roomer at 4 
Worcester Square, who was a waiter 
at the City dub, was taken suddenly 
111 in the club last night and on re
moval to the relief hospital was pro
nounced dead. Death was due to 
natural causes. It Is believed by the 
police that Powers’ reSattvce live in 

sent to
Gertrude Redmond of 36 Victoria 
street, St John.

against the motion which was carried 
br 44 to 38.

The conference dosed at 2.16 today 
to meet again subject to the cell of 
the governing body. The delegates 
from more than a score of countries 
immediately began preparations tor 
their departure for home.

Rome, Friday, Nov. 28—(By The 
Associated Press).—The directorate 
of the Socialist party has decided to 
protest against the treatment being 
given thq Russian prisoners taken 
ovét by Italy from Austria-Hungary 
after the defeat of the dual Mqnarchy. 
These prisoners are under internment 
on the Island of Asinara, off the north
west coast of Sardinia. The Socialists 
claim that the Russians are being un
justly treated. Italy not being at war 
with Russia. It is pointed out, be
sides, that these Russians fought with 
the Entente against the Central Pow
ers. The directorate of the Socialists 
today wrote a letter to Premier NRti 
on the subject

The demand of the Socialists Is,

The valuation is

twelve 
was made,DEPORT ST. JOHN 

MAN FROM PORTLAND
the

will
fit John and a telegram

Special to The Standard 
JPortiand, Me., Nov. 30—Walter Vin

cent who was held here on the ground 
of being illiterate and undesirable, was 
deported to St. John today by Immigra- 
Von officers after having been detain
ed two months. Following the decision 
to deport him he revealed the fact that 

f he oould read and write excellently 
Mrs. Vincent who was ordered deport 

/ #d at the same time, has disappeared.

Dublin Advices Report Conditions
In Ireland As Most Disquieting

Amoy, China, Nov. 29—Reports 
reaching this city from Fuchow state 
that many Chinese have been arrest
ed by detachments landed by Japan
ese warships.

The district Is anti-Japanese and 
feeling is reported to be very bitter. 
Reports from inland are that the situ- 
a tion there is even more serious.

added, as

Lawlessness Has Not Been Discouraged by Recent Procla
mations and Crimes of Violence Are Increasing in 
Number—Numerous Murders Committed and No Action 
Occurs Behind the Various Proclamations.

Canada Should Be Prepared To Play
A Military Part In The Future

that these interned Russians be re-ST. GEORGE MAN 
AND WOMAN GET 

INTO TROUBLE

BERLIN GOVT 
EVIDENCES SIGNS 
OF STUBBORNNESS

leased unconditionally. The Soda 
lists say they will undertake to pro
vide work by which the Russians may 
support themselves if they desire to 
remain in Italy. They also demand 
that the government negotiate with 
the existing Russian government for 
the reparation of prisoners. *

4

\ plan which is being framed by a cab
inet committee; the other a policy of 
repression, expressed by successive 
proclamations from Dublin Castle, cur
tailing certain liberties of the people.

The two policies are supposed to 
represent the two parties In the 
tion government! — Premier 
George’s Liberal wing, and the Union
ist faction of which Andrew Bonar 
Law for a long time has been an out
spoken leader.

“Proclamation without action* Is the 
description some critics give of Lord 
French’s rule. His late 
proclaimed the Sinn Fein 
societies throughout Ireland as illegal 
bodies. The Sinn Fein had already 
been proclaimed such in Dublin and 
other parts before the recent meeting 
of the Sinn Fein Congress there. Yet

London, Nov. 30. — Sir Horace 
Plunketts who was chairman of fhe 
Dublin convention and who has gener
ally kept aloof from Irish politics dur 
ing his long career of public service, 
has issued a warning that the an
nouncement that hunger strikers will 
not be released from the Jails in Ire
land hereafter, if It is intended to 
break the spirit of the Sinn Fein, will 
have the opposite effect Advices from 
Dublin say that the conditions in Ire
land are most disquieting. Lewiess- 

has not been discouraged by the 
recent proclamations, and crimes of 
violence are increasing in number.

The English papers call attention to 
the numerous murders, specifically the 
assassination of another Dublin police
man Saturday night and point outi that 
the Gov
ing on at the same time two policies 
toward Ireland—one the policy of con 
dilation embodies In the Home Rule

[While Not Believing the Country Should be a Military 
Nation General Currie Thinks Country Should be Pre
pared for Any Eventualities Which Might Occur.

Arrested in Boston Charged 
With the Larceny of. Furs 
from One of the Qty Stores

Democrats and Socialists Urge 
Modification of Attitude 
Relative to Prisoners of 
War and Reparation for
Ships

HEAVY RAINFALL 
AT FREDERICTON

m
T^Mxraver, R. C., Nov. 30.—If Can- It wae not his desire to make of Can

in the ada a military nation. He wae not 
preaching militarism, but he «aid Can
ada should be prepared for any event-

Boston, Mass., Nov. 30 —Charged
with the larcency of ooets veined adada had mobilised aB her $375, the property of down town do Special to THb Standard

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 30—From n 
wintry appearance with several Inches 
of snow on the ground and the St. 
John river frozen over Fredericton has 
returned to autumn conditions again. A 
heavy rainfall hurt night «wept away 
all the snow end the weather today 
was very mild with occasional showers.

The Fredericton Society of St. An
drews held their observation of St. 
Andrews Day last night, the event be
ing a smoker concert which was -= 
Joyed by a large number of members. 
Judge Crocket, the president, acted as

fisrty days of the war the present im pertinent stores, John English and his 
wife Arthena, giving their 
8t George, N. B., from whence they

Parla, Nov. 29—German democrats 
and socialists are urging the Berlin 
government to modify Its attitude rel
ative to prisoners of war and repara
tion for ships sunk by their German 
crews In Scapa Flow, according to the 
Presse De Paris, which quotes de 
■patches received here from Berlin. 
It is said that members of the two 
parties believe the government has 
been too stubborn In taking the stand 
evidenced by the two notes received 
yesterday by the peace conférence.

returned men would not nanties which might occur.
have existed, declared General §ir 
Arthur Currie in an address before

If Canada wa« going' to remain a est manifesto 
and kindredpart of the British Bmptee she most 

be ready to play her part If
came last Monday, were arrested last

the Canadian Mining Institute.
He sadd he believe! that the League Empire found It necessary to tight quarters.

another war and the Empire baa to j The actions of the couple were call- 
put seventy-five divisions in the field, ed to the attention of the police officer

who trailed them to a hotel In which 
staying. In their rooms,

of Nations might be an instrument
to help toward the peace of the world. 
He thought It should be given a fair 

It was a step In the right 
But it would be tolly to 

say that the league would create a

Canada should be prepared to raise 
six or seven divisions. Canada musK they 
say she will do that, or get out of the police claim, were found furs rd- 
the Empire. Canada cannot refuse to ued at $200 and which are alleged to 
play her part * have been stoles

t is apparently carry- the Sinn Fritter* held their congress.
even advertised it, and boasted of it.
and nothing happened in the way of 
measures against them.

j
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ICol. MacLaien Gven 
Hearty Welcome

Appreciated His 
Faithful Labors

DOUBLE BEAUTY
OP YOUR HAA

nt jPreached In
Three Churches

RHEUMATIC 
PAM RIGHT OUT STÏÏ: f

Uou ot u» ■ 
Mu tbot Urn mue» were *r

••Danderine" creates mass 
of thick, gteamy waves

m't suffer I Relief comes the 
you rub with “St 

Jacobs 1 animent “

WUaVa rhenmoUam? Pain only!
Stop dnuigingl Not oae rase to fitly 

renuiree inianwl tfcentment. Hub the aÛ»ery ri*U avaoyfc Apply soothing, 
■eneuatlas "St Jacob. UaataeaV 
directly upon ». "tender ttoTuAnr 
lief cornea toeenntly. "St. Jacobs Ual;

With Wife sod Three Children 
Arrived Saturday Morning 
—Met by Reception Corn-

Address of Appreciation from 
the Members of Central 
Baptist Congregation Pre
sented to Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Pherson Last Night.

TMe Art. Dr.
BORN.ta

ot tba "Oat to-day la the
I SHARPE—On Novembw M, to Ml. 

and lire A. Veraoa Man», a ton.Maritime Convention last evunmer. 
Dr. Kins, -who Is Field Secretary ot 
the Methods* Y oust People* Work 
to the maritime provinces, spoke to 
toe Portland Methodist church In the 
tnomta*. In the afternoon the lever-

|
mXrrbT--------■oae eon at the Union Depot Satur

day morulug to welcome home Colonel 
Murray MaoLaren. who wen 
ponied by Ha .MaoLaren and her

JON BS—TrtOldPKINfi—At Bant nor- Embrace the 
make your . 
picking it good.
Only twenty days before 
Christmas.
Do your shopping early ; 
early In the month; early in 
the week; early in the day. 
This list may save you time 
Muffler», Neckties, Canes, 
Gloves, Fancy Vests, Even
ing dress requisites, Over
coats and other articles of 
mens wear.

Gihnoor’t, 68 King St

Hov. Donald J. MeoPhereon, per tor 
ot the Ooatral Haptl.t church preach
ed Ala farewell sermon to a tor», con- 
•resatiou last evealn*. After the an 
vloe a oommlttee iwprasaaUut the 
ummlmiw of the ounsricailoa pro- 
seated the panor the foUowtof 
addreM of aepreotetioa or hte faithful 
lahoe, among them:

while the

eaeevtU*. to Herbert J. Jeaee, ot

eotoilcu relief wtooh uo«r dtoappotots
“£lXra°iî“Sl“ Sïïf^Th^
Item vour drugglei. and to lust a mo
ment you'll he tow from ritoumaOc 
and acloUoa. into. »mmM. »U«ne“ 
and swelling Don't «tor! "Ot Ja
cob. Ltoimeat" toes relieved millions
tof rheunmUmt eultorers lB 
-century, and to lust -«**°o>ttor «toattoa 
meuratoia, lumbago, hmokaohe, epratoa 
toad swellings.

three children.end genttoman addressed the young 
people of Kxmoutb street Methodtot 
Sunday school, and later addressed

After a toned ot handshaking and
.1] \Z.i exchange of greettoge. 8. H. Mere», 

chairman at toe CU1 tens' Reception 
Oommlttee. called for order, end 
Mayor Hayes delivered an address of

the adulte Mr. King held the attest- 
lion of hto hearers throughout and hk 
remarks

Fort Fairfield. Me
VStimely listened to to DIED.both eddreaaee. Later to toe after- t1Nor. as. ISIS.

Rev. Donald J. MaoPhereon, A. a 
Dear Pastor.
For nearly tin yearn you here faith, 

fully labored among an. Ont aa pastor 
ot the Bruauela street United Baptist 
church, and during toe past tour yean 
as pastor of to# Central United Bap
tist ohUTtto farmed by the onion of the 
Brussels street and toe Leinster street 
United 
the eve
Sold ot labor we wish to express to 
you and to Mrs. MaoPhereon oar ap
preciation of your faithful labors

noon Dr. King attended e tally of toe The Mayor explained that those sa
in a few momenta you can tmnacotm pemhled were largely members ot the

Ms**” S3 1 *"
ot life. Ju»t get at any drug or toilet 
counter a small bottle vt TkLndertne" 
tor a few cents.
doth with the "Danderine" and draw

^,tSar."mh£*irto.i,*.;s;,^ *».», >»» r
immediately, you bare doubled the ban any greater than epon this oeoa- 
beauty of your hair. It win be « maw, slon when they WHiriblsd to «MU 
so soft, lustrous and so easy to do up. Colonel end Mrs. MaoLaren on their 
AU dust, dirt and «eeeatve oil Is re- return attar a lengthy stay overseas, 
moved. The people of Bt John, said His Wop

During the years ot your pastorate Let Danderine put more life, color. ehlp, had followed the work ot Colonel 
you have had a united people and have vigor, and brightness in your hair. This MaoLaren with fond Interest, and were 
won and kept their affection and es- stimulating tonic will freshen your ppoud ^tm %\\ the time—by Me 
teem. Your messages from Sabbath eoalp. check dandruff and faMng hair work he had ^ ,hed lustre upon 
to Sabbath have always been a true Rnd help your hair to grow long, thick. .v_„ nothing In the
*“d. tMtofulcgpomtlcu ofto. woMot .trong end beoutKÿ. civic, prorlnolal or todarol leM within
under your mlnlctry have been led to TRAIN WAI DELAYED ptoilijdto*!** to* Oo!oMl’«M>îre>Thè

Chri“ “ "*,r The «re, evctlcn of Sa.urd.y-. Nc.
Your leaderahlb to the various oetiri- 14 “*> wlth 1 **r1*® ®* mishaps. The hop<. that too cltlsens of Bt. John 

ties "toe church have ahevr. been to U«l» loft the Union Depot “ ,l'* ”*?' would hare Colonel Maol-oren sud hie 
toe Interest of the mngdonTend tor “*•» lets and shorUy alter ^"double fMnl|J ^ Nr Banr M
thv «dvaacefnent of to? Church ol ^atobrtKÎ rom<’- ,a4 ln "Prating Ml wslcotac
Christ. .SSSft wished them much future sacces».

We hare also appreciated toe tact ? »?sed before Cheer* were thee earttnslesHcelly
that your work was not ell confined “d ito. ll “ " ho,.i ^ "rideese Riven for the returned ofltoer end hi) 
to your cheroh. but the* your aotlrltlse ^‘iMbtnOTVtotwMeblcdt,, release ^
lock to the welfare of the olty and ^«nmiice the Mrs. H. A. Powell, on behalf of toe
couutry. The «plendtd reepouMS that •< ^’nèldup In tin- u'-nrhen town CUliene' Reception Committee, pro- 
we have been able to meheto our mis- t™.1" Sa The second see- eented Mm. MaoLaren with a beaut!

ï.Ei.r.'.r^ïï'.irsî ........................=
the sense of obligation to the world Halifax eea-ty toll week 
wide Ktngdtn ot our Lord end Master.

Your personal ministry In our 
homes whether ln Joy or sorrow bee al
ways been marked with kindly Chris 
tlan sympathy.

We wish also to axpreee our high ap
précié t loo of the work of Mi*. Mec- 
•heraon, especially to our Bible school 

and various acttrltiee ot the young pern

Our prayers win be with you to your 
new church home and may Heaven's 
richest blessing rest on you and your 
family.

On behalf of the members and congre- 
ration of the Central Baptist chnrch:

L. A. B0LYT3A,
AMON. A. WTLSON,

Oommlttee

Baptist. Methodist and Presbyterian 
churchoa to FalrrWe end assisted In 
the ortraalaatUm of that district 

In the evening nr King preached 
a masterly semeoei before a large con- 
negation to the Carmarthen street 
church. Large congregations listened 
to Mr. King to all the churches he 

i attended yesterday. He proved him
self both an to tenanting and convinc
ing speaker. -

KEITH—Died at Fetitoodlee, *• »- 
oe Saturday, November Hto. 111*, 

time had been to toe haMt ot meeting Mrs Belton B. Keith, widow ot toe
trellis and steamers, early end late. tote Murray B. Keith, aged t* years,
to greet soldiers and toelr dependents general from let# realdenoe Tuesday 

It had el morning nt 11 o’clock. Berrios at 
ways been a pleasure and delight to 10.10.

BOOTH ROYD—Oeorge W. Boothroyd 
passed away eariy yesterday mom 
tog. November 10th. at the re* 
deuce of hto son. the Rev. F. K 
Boothroyd, 1« Mount Flagrant

Mrs. Robson Tells of 
Househlod Helpers

Then moleten a soft returning from o

Bfkptitit ckurckee. and now on 
of your departure to a new

HEAVY MARKET
Described Coming of First 
Party from England—Fine 
Type of Future Citizen.

avenue.
LUQRIN—At U Wellington Row. to 

this city, on November 10», Aanto 
L. Lugrto.

Fhneral servlet at toe reetdenoe Mon
day evening, toe first lust, at etgfit 
o’clock. Interment will ho at Fred
ericton Tuesday morning, second

PREVAILED AT NEW 
YORK SATURDAY

•KVKN DRUNK* ARRBETW.

Saturday and yesterday seven av 
resta were made tor drunkenness end 
two for ssssnlt. The offenders will 
appear tn toe police court tote mont-

New York. NOV. 28.—The marks* 
was heavy, verging upon weakness, In 
the Bret halt of today’s short session 
mainly as a result of the materially 
lower range of price, established by 
several ol the highly epecutotlve 
leaders

Early declines of five to 
points In General Motors, Crucfble 
Steel and American Tobacco, with one 
to three points reaction* vflaewhere, 
were not conductive to bulUehmeea 
Pressure wan plainly of profesK-dtittal 
origin, however, some stock* making 
full recovery nt the flr»t sign» of sup
port, while other» made partial re 

Sales amounted to 800,000

Mrs Jean Robson .who haa done

SSssSSrS
•ni,neat work on the Immigration ol 
-Women trn- Holmehvld »rvl« to todk' 
ln« to toe StaiKlarvi yesterday describ
ed the Bret party of women who came 
on the Motagama as a good type ol 
future etttoen. There were, Mrs. 
Mrs. ltobson «aid, seventy-nine to the 
pariy three lor New Bnuiarwlck, six 
for Nova Scotia, thirty-nine tor Ontar
io and the others for the west Six 
girl» came out to be married. Moat 
of the sirla wore coming direct to 
position», but to, other case# place» 
wore found for them, «and wires sent 
bo that they should be met at their 
destination.

The party was met at the docks In 
Halifax by women government offic
ials and K. Christie of the Maritime 
Employment Agency at Moncton. The 
members of the Halifax women's so
cle Lie» welcomed the glrks and serv
ed meals to them during tihe long 
rams fid before their main left. Accom- 
1 tuning the party from leadou wae 
Mm. Yeman. of the Canadian imnü- 
gratkm office, who was second in com
mand of the Women'» Legion, and 

decorated with the Royal Red

toginet

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing af Uk Past

at ik
MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS

Km
^§6

shares
Investment rails were among the 

first to rebound, their Improvement 
being accompanied by the publication 
of numerous statements of earning* 
for October. These were favorable 
in thw main a» to net return*», although 
several of the Important système, 
especially Penney lvoni a, reported 
heavy decreaeee.

Aside from It» sentimental effeet 
another break In exchange on Ixmnoo’ 
and Paris to new tow record» exerted 
little Influence. Itoalera to exchange 
rogardtxl today's quotations as nomi
nal, rather than actual, to view of the 
small offerings.

The clearing house statement dis
closed only a «mall contraction otf ac
tual loan»—efllghtly more than $8.000.- 
000—but excess reserve* Increased by 
$:u.000.000, lifting total actual re* 

to $71.333,000. There were 
further lively toriwUmg ln Liberty and 
Victory bonds at lower level», but 
rallie» marked the done In then» is
sues, as to the stock list. Total sale», 
par value, aggregated $13,250.000.

Old United State* bonds were un
changed on call during the week.

TO Prevent Influents 
Golds csttse Grip ami influente— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QVINiNH Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one "Bromo Quinine'* H. W. GROVE'S 
signature on box. roc,

week, beat <rf matattoès n*Mbe

err chargea
SET OF TEETH MADE $000

.«Ml •#
renenwi ............................ ............................................... H*j *8
Detg rag Ferae lain nutitfi-—.............. .w„„*..«„ll»“ H
Silver rag Cement ntllnF*.......... ................................ ra SF

B reken Flatoe Repelnd la Three Heure.

Mk eete Crown, and DrWffSwe*.ENROUTE HOME
Pin

Hector B. Landry, son d Hte Sir 
Landry, *#»«■(! through toe 

nroete (o hi) home to 
, Mr. Irrndry. who t« 

the leading legu light* of tost 
city, wu a candidate ol the Coiatrm- 
live party In the last Allx-rte election). 
Although to the eaet on a hurried buel- 
neu trip he lound Utile to vlelt hto old 
home In Doroheeteft Mr Isindry was 
eoeompanled by hto wife.

Pierre A. 
city Beburdey e 
Bdmontoe, Alta, 
onn ot

Dr. A X MdCnight and Dr. McManus, Proprietor».
ET. JOHN, N. B.Cim

The girl* are euthuelaetic, Mr» 
Robeoo said, and hope to mako good 
to Caned*. Some or them worn In 
uniform ..nxl were only a few week) 
out from tie-many where they had 
been members of the W. A. A. C. * 
with the army of occupation. T*e 
lemand for houeehold helper* ta much 
premier than the eupply.

Meeting the party at St. John was 
Dr. Klleu Douglae, who woe a medical 
officer ot the W. A. A. C.'e, and at Un
dock* revogulzcd two glrta from her

M CHARLOTTE STREET
Houie 8 a. wu. I»to K 171841.

Preached At Main 
St. Baptist Church ëpBFliwi

mm RECORDS
0. DOYANEP; 

lit Charlotte Mrert

Rev. H. C. Priest, Toronto, 
Gave Most Interesting Ad
dress Last Evening to Large 
and Attentive Congrega- 
tion.

own camp.

You will like thifi Salt!
There waa a large attendance nt the 

Main «tree! Bsptlit church leet night 
when the Her. H.C. Meat, Toronto, 
one ol the «poakere ot the Inter-Church 
Forward Movement, gare a moat Inter 
eating uddroee, taking for hla text, 
joFbun 1:2—'iMoaea my «ervant la 
dead; now therefore ariee, go over tbl*
Jordan, thou and all thla people, unto 
the land which 1 do give to them, 
to the i hlldnm of lerael

When Moeee wa« t-idten from the 
pet.ple of lerael aa their leader, the 
speaker pointed nut, It created a criai)

condition» *t» » c$i*Il«i» upilv«r snd if*
church and wltii the Intof^huroh For’ }|^v» constipa- 
ward Movement, the church le accept 
lag the challenge.

In a very illuminative address, Dr.
Priest otttUnwl the alms of the forw»r<1 
movement, with It» connection to the 
general spiritual awakening of tiho peo
ple the call to general prayer, the de
mand for A more adequate missionary 
policy a stronger reulliatlon of t>hrl»l*
Ian stewardahlp and the need for more 
velunwra for the church n"'4;

Special munie waa provided by the 
choir, which added matertalty to the 
oBeotfreoeee of the eerrlce.

and free-running propertie).Y0

fenlury ^ Salt JQtnutrfl The Liver Is 
the Road to 
Health

msm
•• the Salt ot the Century ” Is made 
by Sarnia’s oldest and best equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt
S decided preference for either table, dairy er 
firm use. All iesdlng groceries» eepply you.

’ DOMINION SALT CO., LU., fiaveto

even

tlon.etomach # 
trouble, Inac- A ■ 
live bowels, ^
lose el appe- I
tite,sick head- ------—- w
ache and dizziness. Purely vegetable. 
You need them 
Swan Pill—Small
sm CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's 
great nerve and Wood tonic tot
Anemia, Rheum,tin), Nmoira,,,.
straptoainm and Femato WmIumm.
{»aiHu«M,i,iiutato

Children Cry for Fletcher's......
kXVXVXXXXWXXV

?
Price5

FOUND ON fiATTLEPIELO.
A wrlallot watch taken from the 

body of a young Canadian Wldltr who 
klllad during the atuaok on Vlmy 

The watch la ln-

Fletcher’» Castorla Is strictly a remedy for Infant) and Children. 
Food, are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
it even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-up* are not Interchangeable. It erst the need of 
» remedy for the common .alimenta of Infants and Children 
that brought Cast oris before the public after year, of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its nee for over 36

acrihod on back a* follow,: "H, L F„ 
No. M18M-1H, C. B. T." The aider-

give further Informationsigned will 
upon Inquiry-

MRS. ROBBRT DOW, 
Cantertrory, Yofk Co.

years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?

,26.00.
cllKBBB—Plum* wterna, ». 
HUTTB*—Chokwwt creamery, «81-1 

to «8.

Castorla I» « harmless gnheUtuto for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrup,. It to pleraant. it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic snhetenco. Ito 
age it Its guarantee, for mere than thirty year, it hag 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arMug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Feed; rivira healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

«SNUINE CASTORIA .ALWAYS

j. & a. McMillan
POTATOBB-Ptir bra. ear loto, 

,JrmBRBBD*HOO»-Ab*ttoir blued,
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

J ,2LAM>—-Ptom, wood peflu. » lb* net
M *4. '

•ATieFACTORILY ARRANGED 
■ meeting of toe Scow-

Friday night to die-
to wage* wee held

when ell

Pi
ait dtoreeee

The
men'*

Tee can get aO Victor Records at

KERRETT’S
222 Ume Street

la Use For Over 31 Years Me

fca

it.

,._j, though toe frothy

ferto *np

- ■'

1

t
In one minute your slogged noetri 

will open, the sir peesage* of yo 
head will clear and you can breitl 
freely. No more hawking, «nufllto 
blowing, headache, dryneea. No etre 
Sling for breath at night; your eo 
or catarrh will be gone.

dot a email bottle of Ely's Urea 
Balm from your druggist now. App 
» Mille of tM, fragrant, nntlwptl 
helling cream In your nostrils, 
peoetratee through every air paeea, 
of the head, soothe, the Inllemed 
swollen mucous membrane and relli 
oome* Instantly.
JE» tori *»• Don-t stay staffed-, 
with a sold or nasty catarrh—Rail, 
eemee ee qtrtckly.

»

-il

m

ËS5HÔÎ
SHOWS NEŒ 

REORGANIZE

4

Secretary Baker in Hit A 
the Emergency Orgar 
Size, be Made Permai 
venal Training.

Washington, Nov. *1—War « 
toao* ptatixly ahowa the noceaatt 
fundameetal reorganlaoUun of 
Army and of the War Depart»»: 
eelt Secretary Baker declared 
to hie annual report. He recomr 

Uie emorgeney organ!» 
reduced to the peace-time aise 
S*4® De*‘m*®w|L and approved 
General Staff bill for a-regular e ltahment “adequate In ah? to tn 
nucleus of any great military mo 
ntion the country may be called 
to make," and becked up by a ev 
of universal training.

•In »uch a policy." Mr. Baker 
the accent 1b upon the citizen 

not the soldier; the officers beoo 
a permanent corps ot exports am 
men a body temporarily devtXli 
portion of their time* to mltttary \ 
lng tn order that they may enter 
Itfe with ft sense of national sei 
and with superior equipment for

“It la difficult

1

>

to believe," he
denying any danger of militai 
“that an army could be formed of 
ericans, educated ln our com 
school*, raised In the free and d 
craUc atmosphere of our Institut 
which would still be hostile to t 
Institutions and liberties. The V 
War has shown quite clearlv 
armies reflect the spirit of the pt 
from whom they come rather 
create a spirit of their own, so 
Be alee of the army is not so 
portant from the point of view 
under consideration as the klm 
•n army.

The selective service law waa 
ce Pled as a fair means of aseig 
men to military service tn ttm 
war Mr. Baker said, but cornpul 
service In time of peace would b 
poor substitute for the volunteer 
alple properly applied." Rolalt 
standing army by financial Ind 
ment is too ooatly to contemplait 
added, leaving only the method 
"making enlistment In the armj 
educational opportunity" to furnlsfc 
troops.

The recommendation for an tnci 
cl standing army, he declared, sh 
hot be taken to indicate a dlsln 
atlon toward the prospect of dtsa 
ment

"Those who know tho spirit of 
American army," the Secretary i 
"will not ascribe to It any prov 
live temper. There 1* glory 
career and the sacrifice of 1 
but the milld and spectacular coni 
of an earlier ago have become a * 
and cruel business, and while tl 
is cheerful willingness to encou 
the privations and make the eacrU 
which war demands, the man of 
American Army are abreast with 
llchtonod men everywhere ln the 1 
that more humane and rational 
ceases of adjustment will superi 
the waste end loss of armed corn 
They are, however, of the belief 
so long as it is necessary for ui 
maintain an Army at all we are 
Justified ln having an inefficient At 
and their recommendation» are t< 
viewed as setting them apart as : 
who, by reason of their experte 
are qualified to speak upon the 
vision which should be made for 
common good and the common 
tectlon should the test of war bee< 
unavoidable."

The plan recommended, Mr. Be 
said, looks to the establishment of 
terns of schools teaching the for 
branches of education and addtni 
them the skilled trades* "so that 
the end of a term of enlistment, 
young man entering In his nlnetet 
year will go hack to civil Ufa i 
tho physical set-up which the o] 
athletic Itfo of the Army gives, 
with the education and training wt 
will make hhn more 
pursuits than he cou 

, been." Social and recreational opj
1 tuntttes also must be supplied, he *

eo that the graduate from the At 
“will bring back with him the so 
virtues which result from educat 
of mind and hand acquired In an 
vJronment made stimulating by 
presence of a high purpose and ee 
of mrv$Ce, and generous associai 
with his fellows."

"The military policy recommeu

>

(

left In 
the soli

<

i valuable in < 
Id ottiarwtao h

I I

V by the War Department therefore, 
rolvee a new Army created with e t 
spirit, herlng wide clrlc useful» 
end of such elle and ommleetlon 
to be en adequate reliance to case 
need," the report «aid.

Mr. Baker aald the operations 
Fronce would be dealt with In 
•pedal report being prepared by U 
eral Pershing. Not cron the All 
war council, he sold, bed real I ted 
effect upon Oennany of the sooelei 
ed movement of troops and suppl 
from the United State», and all pi 
had been prepared for * vigorous a 
pelgn ln the Spring of 1*18.

"Hod not the greet troop morem 
ot the sommer of 181fi been cerr 
out,” he «aid, -the practically orrai 
none battle on the western front fr 
March to November would not to 
been possible. The wring to I 
world In time shorten!
Incalculable alike In
are."

The text of the Initial order to O 
oral Perilling which Is quoted, «ho

h
the war 
and trez

H ’

CREAM FmmmtRFH 
OPENS UP NC8TRILS

r !

for DECEMBER 
OUT TO-DAY

In the rccordi lhemwlves—make your choice 
early In order to «void disappointment.

ins FOE lfi-IN. 1UJI LABEL RECORDS 
TeM Mo-end-Yeemleg

Mm FOE 10-mCH DOUBLE-erolD

21M84
Obi Whet a Fel Wu Mary—Weld— 

«nd-Yeereleg—Fex Tret
Henri’, Orchefira 21MM

^JBrw**sniHS
Tune Time—«nd—Yellew Doe Bluet—

Medley Fox Troll Heilih', Or*, IMM 
tier. Yen Juvi lb. Same, Sweet Adeline 

—/«nw-Hflrrtwn—end—Frdly 
Unie Rllttxnv Bulling Trie

Lambert Marphj «171

11.21 FOE 10-IN- RID MAI RECORDS

tsnu%x°sz as

IBBI7

'A Voochell, 
1M24 Neill. Wu,

TSttü^egj&eussmMe^^
Hear them *t any “Hie Matter's Voice” dealers

MtanufacturtJ h}
!BttUn*t Gram-o-phot* Co.,
UmUêd, V&mUtal

Will There Be a VkSrela 
la Yew Home thle Xmss?

192$l-td.

County Local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to rewire ap
plication, tor loons on houaw now 
In courao ol erection or contem
plated by private partie. In the 
County of fit. John. Application 
forme may be hod by epplylng to 
1>, o. Box 668, or to Thomoa K. 
Sweeney Secretory.-Treaaurer, 108 
Prince Wllhem Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairmen.

UNITED
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
December let to 2nd

—AT—

CENTENARY
CHURCH

Tomtit at 8 p.m.
Qiairman:

Chief Justice McKeown 

Speadun:
Bishop Luc*, Anglican 

Chancellor McCrimmon,

GOOD MUSIC
W AY

CASTORIA %
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• nrt, beat « HOU Mi* tk«
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Dr. McManus, Proprietors.
ST. JOHN, 14. B.
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XPERÆNCE OF UNITED STATES 
SHOWS NECESSITY FOR QUICK 

REORGANIZATION OF THEIR ARMY
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“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue I Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver

•t »4 BAD COLD
. LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS

V. W. C. A. CENTRE
ta. t.w a a. *jH?£Jf £ 1

NtajMM. .^«smk. m h. u. ,

by Mra H. A. Powell, the
------ -£• R**”n I*" • cher

Koonat of all the *n>s which here 
to provide for too setae-

OF King street, cut, will o»ea
et various Unite have been 

arranged. The entire spue on the 
brat floor la fitted for a gymnasium 

the polluted floor marked off for

aid

with
Uon et
Britain tor household s-rrtoe. 
welcome end hoe.lna at the porta, and 
the plana made to look after and care 
foe them BO that they may become 

I cittern-. Mm Robaon 
stated that the (Canadian Council of 
Immigration of which Lady Falconer 
is president, and which la formed of 
heed» of Kattoml societies with a 
npreeeetattre from each prorince 
appointed by the premier, ta tryltwr 
not to repeal the mistakes made In the 
peat regarding women coming from 
overawes. She pointed out Ote necee- 
®Ky for the women In Western Can- 
adn to have wome one to help with the 
housework, end showed how It Is 
hoped tant thorn of the 25,060 women 
who have been doing such splendid 
war sendee will find In Canada work 
which they can do and places where 
they are needed Thera am ten or 
fifteen thousand of these women who 
wish to come to Canada, but oare will 
ha ezorclaad aa to the type of women 
sent over.

Asked by Mrs K Atherton Smith 
why New Brunewi, I, was not repre
sented at the Canadian council held 
at Ottawa, Mm. Robson expiai met 
that It was compu-ed „r raoreeenta- 
thee of National Societies. and that 
Mrs. Dennis, of Halifax, attended be
cause In that city they had a hostel 
ready to be used Mrs. B. A. Young 
«poke on tads matter

Reference was made to the port 
vrofk of last year, and It was stated that 
many of the sold 1er.-'

However alight a cold you have you 
should uever neglect ft; If you do It 
can hare but one result It lesta» 
the throat or lunge, or both, affected.

Bronchitis la one of the most mm 
mon affections of a neglected oold, and 
neglected bronchitis the meet general 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup la 
Just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It doee this by loosen- 
lng the phlegm end mucous, end stim
ulates the weakened bronchial organs, 
allays Irritation and subdues indent

ion. soothes and heals the Irritat
ed parts and thua prevents it beoom- 
ins chronic.

Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis. Saak., 
writes:—MI had a very bad cold which 
left me with bronchitis, f tried sever
al cough remedies and oils of all kinds, 
but they all tailed. At last l-got Dr. 
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup and after 
using two bottles 1 have never had a 
sign of bronchitis since. I therefore 
can honestly recommandait for coughs 
and colds.*'

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr 
Wood’s. The genuine is put up In a 
yellow wrapper; ft pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c and 50c Manufac
tured by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

K
Secretary Baker in Hit Annual Report Recommends That 

the Emergency Organization, Reduced to Peace Time 
Size, be Made Permanent—Advocates System of Uni
versal Training. m

gbod
nom-

Washington. Nov. 30—War «per- 
tenon Plainly shows the necessity for

ükÆisHS!ï5rs“,,ftMIG Bwratary Baker declared today 
* i k.'j* rmport He recommond-

the emergency organlaatlou. 
Nduced to the peace-time alee, be 
made permanent, and approved the 
General Staff bill tor e-regular estab
lishment 'adequate In ah» to be the 
nucleus of any great military mobltis- 
uUou the country may be called upon 
to make, and becked up by a system 
of universal training.

"In each a policy," Mr. Baker said, 
the accent la upoo the oltlsen end 

not the soldier; the officers becoming 
a permanent carpi of exports and the 
nten a body temporarily devoting a 
portion of their time» to military train- 

In Oftler that they may enter civil 
life with a sense of national service 
and with superior equipment for sue-

"It li difficult

he wee Instructed to keep the Ameri
can Army "a separate and dlatlnct 
component of ta# combined forces, the 
Identity of which most be preserved.” 
The method of cooperation with the 
allies waa left to hie discretion and 
Mr. Baker added, that the authority 
thus conferred "waa never In any 
particular modified or diminished."

‘There were elements In the prob
lem which might well have caused 
grave apprehension" the report sold. 
"The armies of France, Great Britain, 
and Italy had borne tor three years 
the furious and deadly assaults of the 
great German military machine, the 
toll levied by battle upon the man 
power of these nations had been np- 
pctllng. and It was becoming Increas
ingly difficult tor them to maintain 
their divisions ut full strength. The 
submarine peril menaced the supply of 
munitions of war and of foodstuffs 
to great civil population». 

"Meanwhile the German armlee had 
to believe," he said, crushed long-planned offensives by the 

denying any danger of mtlltarlam, «Wed armies with apparent ease, and 
"that an army oould be formed of Am- by the collapse of Russia were dally 
erlcans, educated In our common being strengthened by division» of 
schools, raised in the free and demo- trained soldiers brought from the east- 
cratlc atmosphere of our Institutions, era front until the menace of superior 
which would etlll be hoetllc to those numbers and apparently Inexhaustible 
Institutions and liberties. The World auppUes ol the munitions of war 
War has shown quits clearly that haunted the council» ol the allied 
armies rellect the aplrlt of the people pewera. ,
from whom they come rather than "But those who visited General Per- 
create a spirit of their own, so that shing'a headquarters during lbs war 
Sa sise of the army Is not so tm- know that from the beginning there 
portant from the point of view now waa resolution and a clear-sighted 
under consideration at the kind of knowledge of the elle of the task. It 
an army. would have been Idle to plan for a

The selective service law was ac- small American Army. On the other 
cepted ns a fair means of assigning hand, It required Imagination and dar- 
tuen to military service In time ol lug to plan fon.4 large one—to take a 
war Mr, Baker said, but cuutpulaory million American men to France, asp- 
service In time of peace would be "• Arete them from home by 8,000 miles 
poor substitute for the volunteer prim of ocean, and subject them to the ha» 
olple properly applied." Raising a ard °I the uncertain and diminishing 
standing army by financial Induce- food supplies of Europe. And there 
ment Is too oostly to contemplate, he «till remained the further question ; It 
added, leaving only the method of these difficulties oould be overcome, 
"making enlistment In the army an could they be overcome In time? 
educational opportunity" to furnish tho "General Pershing and hla associate» 
troops. gave no room to doubt *nd accepted

The recommendation for an Incroas- no counsel except that of determine- 
el standing army, ho declared, should Uon. When Ihe orltloal hour came 
not be taken to Indicate a dlelnclin- and the combined energies of the 
alien toward the prospect of disarms- United States and Great Britain did 
ment, surpass all previous estimates and

"Those who know tho spirit of the land 8.000,000 men In France, the nr- 
American «my," the Secretary said, rangements made for their recaption 
"will not ascribe to It any provoca- and for their maintenance were found 
live temper. There le glory left In the adequate; and had tho war gone on 
career and the sacrifice of the soldier, and the 80-dlvlekm program bean oar 
but the milld and epectacular contents tied out, the Imagination and daring 
of nn earlier ago have become a stern of these early plana would still have 
and cruel business, and while there been adequate.
Is cheerful willingness to encounter "It Is a wonderful story and ex- 
the privations and make the sacrifice» hiblta at Ita beat the confidence In 
which war demanda, the mon of the (their Institution» which Americana 
American Army are abreast with en- may Justly have." 
lightened men everywhere lu tho hope Mr. Balter opposes creation of a do- 
that more humane nnd rational pro- partaient of the air because of me un- 
cesses of adjustment will supersede developed state of the Industry, no
th* wests and Iom of armed conflict ceseltating. "federal, regulations. ne 
They are, however, of the belief that welt ae because of military coneldera- 
so long as It Is necessary for ua to Hons. It would be Just aa fatal to tap- 
maintain an Army at aH we are not orate force» from the army, he main-
justified In having an Inefficient Army, rallied .. ____ _
nnd their recommendation» are to be Since June 8», 131*. the report show» 
viewed as setting them apart aa men tt has been found neceaaary. to use 
who, by reason of their experience, federal troops on 1« separate occaelona 
are quahltrd to apeak upon Uie pro- to preserve law and order. The met- 
vision which should bo made for the dents listed range from Industrial 
common good and the common pro- Workers of the World sotlvltles in 
teetlon should the test of war become Arizona to recent movements In the 
unavoidable." caol fields. Mr. Baker concludes hta

The plan recommended, Mr, Baker report with an appreciation of the iw- 
•eld, looks to the establishment of sys- vices of General Payton 0. Marcn, 
tarns of schools teaching the formal chief of staff.
branches of education nnd adding to "I would he wanting, he sold, 'were 
them the skilled trade», "ao that at I to fall to refer to the broad Imagina- 
Ihe end of * terra of enlistment, the tton, the unremitting energy, the firm- 
young man entering In his nineteenth ness of purpose with which ne ns* 
year will go hack to civil life with pressed forward the program. Without
tho physical eet-up which the open, his strength nnd vision much_
athletic life of the Array give», and done could not have, been done. A* 
with the education and training which it Is, I can only record the sooceeetui 
will make him more valuable In civil conclusion of the great war, the spien- 
pursulta than ho coulflotherwtso have did efficiency cl America» participe- 
been." Social and recreational oppor- Hon, and an enlightened treatment ot 
Unities also must be supplied, he sold, post-war problem* which hsa ffonerar 
•0 that the graduate from the Array to restore the Industry ‘“d oommerce 
"will bring back with him the social C| the country and to *'• "I™ 
virtues which result from education financial end bualneea rotations tn an 
of mind and hand acquired In an en- harmonious and satisfactory way. 
vlronment made stimulating by the 
presence of a high purpose and sense 
of nervjCe. and generous association 
with his fellows."

•The military policy recommended 
by the War Department, therefore, In
volve# a new Army created with a new 
spirit, having wide cirio usefulness, 
and of such sise and organisation aa 
to be an adequate reliance in case at 
need,” the report said.

Mr. Baker said the operations In 
France would be dealt with In the 
special report being prepared by Gen
eral Pershing. Not even the Allied 
war eouncU, he said, had realised the 
effect upon Germany of the accelerat
ed movement of troops and supplies 
from the United States, and aH plans

►
The Elite of Beverages

"SALMA"Z
• Accept 'VeilTotals" Syrup ot Fige 
only—look Bar the name Californie on 
the package, then yon are aura your 
child la having the beet and most 
harmless laxative or physio for ihe 
little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love Ita delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions tor child's doss on each 
bottle. Give it without tear.

Mother! You must say "California."

Its Exhilarating, Refreshing 
and Healthgiving Properties 

CREATE A

CHARMING
camaraderie among guests. 
The Pinnacle of Perfection 
and so deliciously different

make good Canadians. Mrs. Kuhrtng 
voiced the wMlncnoss of Canadian 
women to do their best tor those who 
had nerved In the army and wished 
to make their home In Canada.

Mrs. Robson mentioned the commit 
tee on the standardisation and Indus
trialisation of house work which will 
have to be appointed. The question 
of a matron for the hostel came up 
for discussion, but waa loft to a later 
meeting. A vote ot thanks moved by 
Mm. J. W. V. Law-krr was paaeed to 
Mrs. Robaon tor her ktndneee in 
«speaking before the oi«antiitlon and 
for her explanation of many matters 
in connection with the work.

Hostel Committee 
Hears Mrs. Robson

Wives atlll speak 
of tile kindly welcome they received 
at St. John. Asked regarding the rate 
ot wages to be given overmao women, 
Mrs. Robaon «aid that It would be 
settled at the Women's department ot 
the local Government Employment 
Bureau.

Mrs, Lawrence reported that she 
hod met the girl, who went through 
from Halifax, and they were a line 
type of girt. She felt

Mrs Jean Robson, who was formerly 
In charge ot the Women's Department 
ot Re-patriatton at Ottawa, but Is now 
superintendent of the women's branch 
of the Department of Immigration, 
spoke before a meeting of the Hostel

sets

sure they would
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Tough as a Tire Tread 
This Hose Cover

that was

l 1
12 !

i
REV. H. PENNA AT

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE TN mines, quarries, tunnel work, ship- 
A yards and structural steel work, the 
tough cover on Goodyear Air Drill 
Hose and Goodyear Pneumatic Tool 
Hose has resulted in more work and 
lowering of hose cost

The life of hose in this work depends 
about 7595 on the cover. Dragged over 
rock and ore and steel girders, tramped 
on and run over, it takes a tough and 
well-designed hose to give any length of 

.service.
We have records of Goodyear Air Drill Hose in 
constant service for 18 monthi to 2 yeari.

The cover of white rubber is as tough as a tire 
tread. It is extra thick. It wears long, even 
under rough handling.

To balance such a good cover is a specially de
veloped, oil-resisting inner tube ; and fabric of 
extra strength.

li
The Carmarthen street Methodtot

Choir assisted at the servie* held la 
the Beamon’s Institute last evening. 
The eervlcee were held under the di
rection ot the Ray. Henry Penna, 

ol the Carmarthen street

So good are Goodyear Pneumatic Tool Hose and 
Goodyear Air Drill Hose that five-ply is found as 
satisfactory as six or seven-ply of old-style hose.

The thoroughness with which Goodyear Air Drill 
and Pneumatic Tool Hose has been designed and 
built, is paralleled in every kind of Goodyear Indus
trial Hose. The problems of each industry have 
been studied carefully. The solution to those prob- 
Icnis has been worked out in the Ooodyear labors- 
tones. The Goodyear Industrial Hose man has a 
mighty interesting story to tell to industrial execu
tive»* No obligation on your part if you have him 
call. Just phone, wire or write the nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Branch»—Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montrtol, Ottawa, Toronto, 

Hamilton, London,'Winnipeg, Regina, S/ukatoon, Calgary 
Edmonton, Vancouver. Sonico Station Sloclu in ether Citiot

apastor
Methodist church. During th» *rv-
1c* the choir ai»tried. iHev. Mr. Penna addrweed the men
CO what th* life of a Christian should 
be. He said that true Christianity 
waa not a matter of «read, of routine 
nor of relative dattes, but ft was 
rather that transformation ot charac
ter In » man's life In which self was 
overcome by love. He compared self 
and love to a whirlpool and a fount
ain, the one ever taking In everything, 
the other giving out, the one sinking 
lower and lower drawing all with It, 
the other always rising Cowand 
heaven.

Mr. Penna oqld that tlw motto of 
the world today wae “Give Me." II 
was th# motto of corporation», of or

had been prepared for a vigorous cam
paign In the Spring of 1*1».

"Had net the great troop movement
of the summer of 1PM been carried 
ont," he «aid, "the practically contin
uous battle on the western front from 
March to November would not bare 
been possible. The wring to Ihe 
world In thus shorient 
Incalculable alike In 
ire.”

The text of the Initial order to Gen
eral Pershing which Is quoted, shows

I

the war is 
and tree»

H

sanitation» and even of individuals,
and that It wae thU same motto that

i was the stumbling Mock In the pro
gross of the world today, that was 
preventing the reconstruction and 
greater production that should be tak
ing place. He cited the prodigal eon 
and hie ungrateful brother who re
proached hi# father's generone wef 
coma to hla wayward boy with tlw 
feet that hla father had never gtrec 
to him all th# riohee be was pouring 
out on the eon who had already 
squandered hie Inheritance,

1 In one minute year dogged nostrils 
will open, the elr passages ot your 
Dead will etaar and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. Ne strug
gling for breath at eight; your cold 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get b small bottle of Ely’» Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a Utile of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
helling cream In your nostrils, 
penetrate» through every air pssssga 
of the bead, soothe# the Inflamed ot 
ewollen mucous membrane and relief 
oomoe Instantly.
JE» Dm* flee. Dent stay slnffed-np 
wftD a Mid or nasty catarrh—Relief
Cerne# w quickly.

Î coon AR%

éThere were two claimants to the 
soul, love nod self, tho'one meant 
Heaven, the other Hen. He died the 
Bavlonr a, the treated example of 
the sacrifice . of self through loro. 
Mr. Penna spoke of the Young monu
ment In King Square, a monument 
erected to commemorate one who bad 
nobly sacrificed *|f through loro taf

4
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Embrace the 
make your 
picking it good.
Only twenty days before
Chripfmtm.
Do your shopping nearly; 
early in due month; eerly in 
the week; early in the day. 
This list may gave you time 
Mufflers, Neckties, Canne, 
Gloves, Fancy Vest», Even
ing dress requisite*, Over
coats end other ttrtkdae of 
mens wear.

Gihnoor’t, 68 King Si.

while the

•ZVZN DRUNK* Aaazrmo.

Saturday and yesterday seven ar
rest» were made ter dronhennere and 
two for assault. The offenders will 
appear In the pottos court this Burn
ing

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NC8THILS

Tallg How T>- Get Qirifik HeHtf 
Head-Colds. UV'lplamdldl
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(Hamilton Spectator.)
Premier Drury Is said to eetlmale 

rural depopulation by depleted church 
congregations. Why. hie is the man! 
They haven't left the country - merely 
gone out “tor a time" In their autos!

VBY HI PAPEV
\ sTHE PARK AV*. NBWB.Slouts Klebahn ....... %Weather. Assorted.B Bpoarta. Pvrsey Wee Ter cams erround with a appel last S 
S u«4tni»y attbnoon, and a contest was started to see who could \ 
S take the biggest bite out ot It, wloh it proberty would of bln a % 
\ Tory lutrlsUng contest It Persey hadent of ran away wile the V 
% fellows was «till strewing who was going to go terst %
% Bator! Incitement on Account ot a Flab! 8am Cross was going % 
% home from the Osh store with a fish rapped In paper last Thura. % 
S day, and 6M Hunt ran In Ms house and got hlo Ashing pole, % 
S and Sam Cross took the Ash out ot the paper and put It on the N 
% end ot the line and kepp on carrying It home as It he oawt It H 
S somewere, causing mutch Incite men! and lots ot remarks on the S 
S way.

%
\

ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. DW.NMBBR 1. 1H» Partlaa nehlp tn the Limit.
I London Advertiser.)

The Peace Treaty held promise ot 
prolonged pence and adequate pun
ishment tor the Hun, the establish
ment ot better understanding and 
relationship between tbe peoples ot 
the earth, security for the little let- 
lows, the uplift tor those In the dark 
ptaeee—In a sentence, it opened the 
way tor a hippier and healthier world

In spite ot sll this Lodge and his 
wreckers have tor mouths blocked 
the putting Into play of these things. 
While an entire world waits for rati- 
neat Ion In order to end the Indus
trial demoralisation that has followed 
the war. Lodge's crew baa haggled 
and squabbled, using every parliamen
tary trick and device to prevent ao 
ooptance ot the treaty. Humiliate Wil
son, no metier what It may coat man
kind eeems to be the mette of the 
antis In the American Senate. Playing 
politics has carried many a party to 
greet and dangerous lengths, but nev
er to the extent that Is being pursued 
by the treaty killers hi the American 
Senate.

lied by a harshness, sad a disposition 
to drastic action, that Is alien to the 
British spirit. In England recently 
lag a big strike when each si® rial- 
lied that any untoward Incident might 
precipitate a general slglke charged 
with the possibility ot civil war, the 
leaders of the opposing forces took 
luncheon together. It Is almost impos
sible to tmsglne Mayor Gray taking 
lunch 
leaders.

GREAT DREAMS.

dur-Halifax Is asleep. At any rata tbe 
Halifax Herald shouts In great red 

"Let's wakn up!"
HlrbInebStcrI

Andheadline#:
It adds: "Halifax today Is la a most 
humlHattng and Impossible position— 
tor which there is positively no ex
cuse. Warnings have been published 
to these columns so often that we teel 
U «mes near W laboring the obvions 
to repent them."

What Is troubling the sleep ot out 
mister ottyt Not the problem ot har
bor development. The Herald moans: 
"Halifax the oapkal city ot the pro
vince; Halttax, the third most Import
ant port In the world, has no 
drome." And It gnashes Its teeth over 
the "disgraceful procrastination" ot 
the people ot the city asleep; and 11 
threatens to keep pounding away HU 
tame one wakes up.

Halifax may be asleep, but It dreams 
groat dreams la Its slumbers, 
vision ot the Herald soars above such 
mundane affairs as harbor works. It 
gees vast fleets ot airships flying along 
the All-died route, dropping mails and 
passengers at Halifax, and apparently 
using St. John ns a cargo station. At 
any rata. It has found a place tor St. 
John on Its aerial map. aud It would 
apparently behoove this city to also 
wakt. up to tie Importance In tbs 
scheme ot overhead transit. Hi appears 

President ot the Aerial

Wbe wonderful tonic foe 
peelaliy. ftepared of NatarVe hèrb 
tad gives tbs happiest results whet 

, taed^regularfy and nirsnllng tl

The Braylsy Drug Company,
M moat Stores, 86s. a bottle; Pal 

sine, Avn times w urge, f L

«

i.S

>One day wen %Initiating Fecks About Intrteting People.
S Puds Slmktns was a baby he swallowed a pin by mistake, and % 
S now weneAr he feels funny en y place he feels to ses It Its the % 
% pin, wlch it basent bln »o tar. '

tiiselety. Miss Mary Watkina put some of her btg Bisters red N 
S rugs on her — Iset Wednesday atttmoon and cams to the par- S 
% 1er window and started to do pones, and nil ot a euddln she die- S 
% appeered on account of her mother having pulled hsr back and fls 
-, her voice was herd making cries of pane.

Pome by Skinny Martin 
Nature Is WondorflU 

Winter comen soon attar Fall,
And leaves are lost by the trees.
But cheer up and take the good with the bed.
Dont the dogs also lose their flees}

%

with the Winnipeg strike Llml

%MORE LIGHT.

The Telegraph and Times have el 
last given us a definition ot national!- 

Here it Is. according to the
%

§ Jewelry of 
Distinction

%aero* %satlon. 
latter:

"Nationalisation Is tbe building ot 
canals from the revenues ot the coun
try for the benefit ot llie nation at 
Urge: tbe buUdlng ot railroads from 
the Government treasury to develop 

end tbe building ot dooka 
and terminals st the cost ot the nation 

outlet to the railroad and to

SIs
%%
s■b
%S

B@f 85
’generalSales Office'

sAmerica and 8lnn Fein. % %NThe other day Senator John 
Sharp* Williams of MtwiaOippl, 
told Senator Walsh of Maaaaohusetts, 
whose ideas In regani to foreign ft* 
fairs seem to be dictated wholly by his 
sympathie with the Sinn Feiners, 
that it would “become him botter if 
he would try to be American for a lit
tle by way of a change." Senator Wil
liams is a very exceptional politician 
in that he never see ma to be afraid

the country;

An Interesting collection ot the much 
sought Platinum Jewelry, set with 
Diamonds, in charming designs differ
ing Just sufficiently from conventional 
effects to meet the requirements of 
those desirous of something diverging 
from the ordinary in Pendante, LateI* 
lleree, Rings, Brooches, etc.

ALSO
a large assortment of the latest novel
ties in “Solid Gold” Jewelry set with 
Diamonds alone, or in combination 
with Pearls, Rubles, Emerald* Sap
phires and other Precious and Semi- 
Precious Stones, which you are cordi
ally Invited to Inspect

the Individual than in any others 
Nothing to Unlearn.

Lady Rhondaa does not believe that 
the more violent forms of Socialist agi
tation will ever have success in Can
ada.

lng close to a dugout where a Negro 
eoldler was on guard. It did no 
damage, but a badly frightened troop
er suddenly drew some diog from his 
pocket and threw them as far aa he 
oould.

“Prom now on henceforth,’’ he ex- “The Canadian»," she said, “are 
claimed, “1 g wine lead u dlff’nt life.” probably the most individualistic of

peoples. They are a young people, and 
begin practically where we left on.
They have nothing to unlearn, and our 
so-called ‘advanced’ ideas are ancient 
history to them.

‘Canadian democracy la the most (jgy 
perfect thing of lte kind. The capitalist VZ 
pf today may be the laborer of to- 
morrow—man or woman they are fre
quently their own laborers—and the _ 
laborers, on the other band, may be 
next week’s capitalist. It is simply 
a case of Individual merit, and they 

Durham Diocesan Conference met are building up a great nation on that 
on Saturday to oonaidtT the subject principle. Socialism will never grip 
of clerical incomes, and it was decld- Canada, nor any of tbe more violent 
ed that efforts be made to increase forms of agitation, which distress the 
the incumbents' incomes to £400 a industrial and commercial world to- 
year and the assistant dergy to £C200. ^y.

The Bishop In • presidential letter, •'Capital and labor in Canada are 
said they must be ready to give sacrl- interchangeable terms, and this ex- 
tidal help so far as they had the pow- plains the difference between Canadian 
er. He would give what he could. He condition# and those in the United 
was, already contributing compulser- states, where an older civilisation, and 
lly to the needs of the poorly-ondowed u moBt complicated one, extets, and 
parishes and to Queen Anne's Bounty. cleavage between the two halves 
^ese compulsorily, and willingly, he of progress is so much more definite. ’ 
had been giving since he came to the i^dy Rhondda was greatly struck 
See of Durham in aid of various needs during her visit by the way in which 
in the diocese, parochial and personal, not oniy the State but the individual 
and now he recognised the special duty tocyed problems of health. Every 
at that criais. What he gave must one together for the common
come altogether from private capital. | wlth *piendld results.
Such were the hoyden» laid by taxa-j ««n WM community of interest, she 
tlon and otherwise on him that almost ut(1| -expreseed in the highest de- 
hie whole private thcorne we* called „e..
tor to keep him out of debt. Despite „ ,, - M
severe economy tbe income ot the Bee _——.—.——
would be quite insutflclent. Some priv
ate means he must retain, for he had 
to face a call some day to resign, and 
be bad publicly promised to forego 
the pension which he could claim. It 
would be cruel to hie euooeesor to do 
otherwise. .. _ ..

During a discussion at the Confer 
enco many instances of distressing 
poverty among the clergy were re
corded, and it was stated that Bishop 
of Durham had privately given valu
able help.—Liverpool Poet.

lit ST.JAMIS ST.as an
complete the efficiency; tor an outlet 

essential to a country as a rail

MONTH K Al

R. P. A W. F. 8 . ARP., LIMITE! 
' Agents at 8L John.

Is as
road and is part of its equipment. The 
pott of St John should have national!- 

and should be content withtalion.
nothing less. This Is a national port.” to sey what the public tolereata re

quire should be said, regardless of the 
M k.i a. -Ht i voting element which he offends by nils will now toll ue what is the attt- ^olng eo ^ t^e Vancouver World, Mr. 

tude of the Liberal Party to natlonall- ^ank Poster of Seattle publishes a 
Hon. Mnckenele King .nd *• | toti.rwhld, he J^SS. iSSStai SS

e. a . ,v » «h , Felners and German-Americans are do-
natfoualieailon as applied to the rens lng aU that Uiey can to raise Jealousy 
way situation in Canada when, thank# ana distrust between the Stries and 

of the Laurier Britain. Their hope, he saye, 'Is to 
bring about a row and if possible, a 

. . war between the United States and 
presented itself. Would a government 0r4>at Britain to the benefit of both 
led by Mackenrte King be more friend- Germany and Ireland, and they seem 
ly to to. T.wn,b'e IB. ot tatlontil-lo tataktati « £**££££ 
satlon of portsT lng we a,» eUndtng for 1L“

Again the Government has spent 
to provide harbor facilities

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT C0A1

McGIVERN COAL CO.
TEL. 42

Perhaps the Canterbury Street Jour Hymne of Hate.
Keep her from me, I beseedl ye.
Her who always nays "it’s poachy!” 
Another one who should be killed,
And who’s always always “thrlUedi”

IfLiberal rump in Parliament opposed
that the
League of Canada is already planning 
for a transcontinental flight, starting 
at Halifax, and proceeding by way of 
St. John. Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg ao Vancouver or Victoria.

6 MILL 8TRE
1I

POVERTY OF THE 
BRITISH CLERGY R. P.&W.F. Starr, LlFerguson & Pageto the railway policy 

Government, no other practical course a All best varieties ofDiamond importers and Dealer, 
«1 KING STREET COALPOWER FROM TIDES.

While Senator Denali t« urging 
Halifax to rleuallee the poeelAUItiei 
at the air. the Board of Trade 1, turn- 
lint tie attention to water—-not merely 

beverage, but a* a source of 
The Board U urging the Hall-

g Hie most modem modes o 
delivery.

49 Smythe St 159 Union !
money
here Does the administration of the I i " tt_n-,------*
Government berths here comply with | | A BIT OF VERSE |
the requirements of nationalisation, 
and if not, why not?

LACE ss LEATHERpower.
fax City Council to co-operate with 
the Nova Scotia Water Power Com
mission in working out a scheme which 
will give the city adequate and econ
omical hydro-electric power.
Water Power Commission has com-

RAW HIDE OR TANNEDTHE TOUR OF A SMILE.

STEAM BOILERSBELTINGTHE TARIFF.
My pap milled this morning when 

• Ho canto downstairs, you see,
The assumption of the Executive of | mamma, and when he smiled, then

8h«> turned and smiled nt me;
And when ahe smile at me, 1 went 

, . . .. And smiled at Mary AnnTariff Board, as urged by Associated | ln lhe kitchen, and she lent 
Boards of Trade of Ontario, would 
mean taking ot the tariff out» ot poll .
.1 , k-hiw npaniatuN The chief 80 tllen he 8lnlled at romeane whom11» i, probably premeiture. The chief He Mw wh„n g„lnl
function of the Tariff Commlwaivn | ^jj0 aAao and ere he know
would be to collect m forma tlon, and
doubtless It would make recommends-1 So he want.to his olhco titan 
tl»». bot it 1. nltogetfcnr anllk.ly thn. w^r^e mo» ink oo 
Parliament would forego its right to fix | back from hU work.

I We are offering for immédiat 
shipment out of stock "Malheson 
steam boilers as under. All ar 
absolutely new, of recent cot 
struction and late designs: — 
Two—Vertical type 36 h. p., 46 

dla. 8‘-0“ high, 126 Ibe. w. p. 
One—Portable type on eklde, 60 I 

P-, 48“ dla. 16‘0“ long, 126 l»i

Portable type on eklde, 46 I 
p. 48“ dla., 14N>“ long, 125 Ibi

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64 
dlaM 14‘dP* long, 126 Ibe. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and d< 

signs can be built to order ver 
promptly, regarding which w 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHESON A CO., LlMITEl 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

The

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO BELL FASTENERS
D. K. McLaren, Limited

I STOCK DEPOT; I
| ,80 GERMAIN 8TR1KT |

thb United Farmers of New Brunswick 
that the appointment of a permanentplated a survey of the water powers 

of the province, and plans for the de
velopment of small water powers have 
been prepared. Nova BcoUla lias no 
water powers comparable with those 
of New Brunswick, but a few munici
palities have made a success of devel
oping small water powers, and Halifax 
will probably follow their example.

Apropos of the power question, news 
ot a new plan to turn the power ot 
tides Into electric current comes from 
England Joseph Clarkson has de
signed an apparatus consisting ot a 
number of buckets attached to an end- 
lee» chain, working round shafts in 
the way that the buckets of u dredger 
work. The buckets on the lower side 
are ln the water, and are carried along 
by the current ; tihose on the upper side 
are out of water, moving back with the 
end'ess chain to drop into the current 
again. The whole is fixed on a floating 
frame.

The Industrial Power and Transport 
Department of the Board of Trade 
have made teste with the apparatus, 
and it is reported that power can be 
obtained from tidal (and from non- 
tidal) streams where the water moves 
at a rate of two miles an hour at a 
cheaper rate than from coal. The 
inventor’s estimate from these teste is 
that electric current could be drswn 
continuously from an average river at 
a cost of lees than one penny per Board 
of Trade unit, and that on the tidal 
ways the dynamo could be driven and 
the accumulators charged for four 
periods of abouti three hoars each per 
day when the tide was running most 
strongly

If such an apparatus Is practical in 
Uigland it ought to have considerable 
possibilities here, where tides and 
river* are so much greater and 
stronger. Mounted on e soow anchored 
ln the Reversing Falls, eo as to swing 
with the tide, it should produce power 
practically the whole day.

ï

•ft
to.ar-

it to a hired man.
*. O. BOX 702 
8T. JOHN. N. B.•PHONE MAIN 

1181

Had twinkles In his eye;

Use Diamond Calks
the tariff schedules.

Some years ago the Borden Govern
ment proposed the appointment of a

So when toi» olerk went home, he emfl- The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Morses* Shoes

ed
, Right at hie wife, and she 

Tariff Commission. At tihat time Sir | gxnUed over at their little Child 
Thomas White said that the proposed 
commission would not make tariffs. It

Aa happy as ooukl be;
And then their little child she took 

..... . The umlle to school, and when
would collect facts, upon which tiie ac- amu«i at teacher from her book 
tlon of the Government would be | Teacher smiled back again, 
based, and the Government would re 
tnln Its full responsibility ln tariff

!

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.M. E. AGARWOMEN ARE AN 

ASSET IN CANADA •Rhone Main SISAnd thro the taectoer palled on one 
To little Jama. McBride, 

matters. I who couldn't gut hi. Iomou done
The present Ooremmenfs intention, No matter how he tried ; 

according to the Inti budget speech of | ^^Tatit.T.mH.dTh^? ““

When he was tired and didn’t scold, 
But said, "don't worry, Jim."

“In no country In the world do men 
and women work together so harmotv 
lusly as ln Canada.*

This la Lady Rhondda's view, stated 
to a Daily Express representative ye*, 
terday. She lma just returned from e 
business visit to Western Canada, 
and is impressed by the political and 
sociological heights which have been 
attained by the young civilisation of 
the oldest Dominion.

“Women tn Canada are ‘pearls of 
great price," said Lady Rhondda.
“They are recognised as an asset, and 
while their numbers sre no few, com
paratively, their power Is great, be
cause they are nearer to the lives Nights—Monday, Wed., iViday,
of men than their eletere In more 
crowded countries.

“That is one reason why eo striking 
an equality exists between the sexes 

• in Canada, and why Canadian men 
welcome feminine Ideas and activities 
in every walk of life. It !■ only 
natural that In a country providing 
»o many openings for honest work, 
equal opportunity ghould be nearer to

I
Hay, Grain, Flour,

MILL FEEDS

air Thoms. White, li to here the 
Finance Mlnl.ter and two of hi. cot 
league, conduct an Inretiilnation Into 
tariff matter*. There hea been nothing And when I happenodto be there 
to Indicate that Sir Henry Drayton H|(i I“ol'[^7 had a .mile to spar* 
has not assumed the reaponeUtility oil which came across my way; 
tarrying out that programme. The oh- And than 1 took It after a while

Beck home and mama anld: 
"Here Is that very self name smile 

Come beck with ua to bed.'

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Bogton Dental Parlor,

1*1

Evening Classesjecu of the proposed enquiry is to col
lect a body of Information which will 
"enable the Government to effect e 
general revision of the tariff, fair to all 
parts of the community, and effectu
ally promoting the national welfare of 
Canada*

W» êollolt Your Inqulrl—
FOR WINTER TERM

Will reopen Wednesday, Oct. lai C. H. PETERS' SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B. Head Office 
627 Main Street

Branch Office 
89 Charlotte 8t 

’Phone 38 
‘ DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opel 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

A BIT OF FUN Hour»—7.80 to 9.30, Old time. 
Rate» on application.

•Phene 683

----------- .................... | u money 1» kotos, though the frothy
The prominent Conservative, who at- cream puff looks alluring, It were bet 

tended the banquet In honor of Hon. | tor to^paa* it up for the good old Irish S. KERR,
Principal

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE REDUCE

YOUR
INSURANCE
RATE

Crown Mica Roofing 
in place of shingles will 
reduce your insurance.

Makes a good roof that 
is spark-proof.

The beet grade costs 
but $3.75.

Phone Main 1893.

VMr. Venlol may or may not have been
surprised at the Minister's confession, nm ^ tw# Modl u trouhle. n,, 
that he did not know what his road k|ad you hs1e M(i the kind you 
policy was going to be, but relied on p.ysn'L There are few of the first 
the Ottawa Government to provide him | sort, but of the eecond sort there Ir

no end.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOM

Our Optical Service 
1» Complete The following contributions ai 

thankfully acknowledged by the trea 
irrer, H. C. Rankine: DuMonts Cha
let. I. O. D. K., $200.00; Mrs. Percy V 
Thomson, $100.00; W. D. Keith (Her 
land, N. B.). $100.00; Mrs. Geo, F 
Smith. Brookline, Mass, (per Mrs. 

i W. Murray), $100.00; Mrs. Vatwii 
Sfca$50.00 ; Beaconefleld School, Lancaste 
(■District, $28.70; F. C. Beatteay, Che: 
^ley Eddy (Bathurst, N. B.), E. A. Goot 

- win, F. P. Starr, $95.00 each; Will 
Woodley, Janet Elliot, Marjorie Doll 
Jean Colwell, proceeds 
$98.16; O. K. Barbour Co., Ltd., Get 
H. Waterbury, $20.00 each; Junio 
Phllathea 8. 8. Class, Baptist Churcl 
Hart land. N. B.. $7.00; H. F. Puddinj 
ton (Rothesay), A. H. FttzRandolpl 
Mise A. F. Gregory, Raymond i 
Doherty Co., Ltd., Mrs. F. A. Ferri 
South Bay), W. J. Wetmore, Mrs. D 
McLeod Vince (Woodstock), $10.00 
•ach; Jules Grondines, Mrs. Barela: 
Robinson*, Mr». Jas. Collins, Mrs. J. L 
P. Lewin, C. F. Sanford, Scovll Bros 
W. A. Shnonds, D. W. Puddingfon 
Mrs. D. W. Puddington, A. H. Wet 
more, W. H. White, W. C. Clark, $5.0- 
each; "8. J. S„” $8.00; R. K. Cameron 
Mrs. Elenor Stewart. Mr». John Fol 
lenebee (Newcastle, N. B.), Mr. ant 
Mrs. R. Ells-worthy, Mrs. F. Brock. Dr 
Bawaya, "Friend D„" R. Duncai 
Smith, Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood, d A 
Okmeron, Miss E. K. Turner, $2.0 

kwsch; Miss M. J. Beacall. Mis 
Y Bertha Johnston, Mrs. O. H. Barnet 
' T. H. Somerville, H. E. Wardropet 

John Willet, H. H. Butler, $1.00 
Lndy Barker, $6.00; Hartland, N. B. 
Baptist Church Soldiers' Day Serrlo 
collection, $66.42.

We have every facility for 
attending to your optical needs 
in the most scientific and 
thorough manner. Our exam
ination room is well equipped 
for measuring end testing 
eyes.
We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometerlete who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.

with * better road policy than the one 
he has tried out at a coat of 12,126,000 
with rather poor results. But they

A Chicago physician warns that if 
.women don't quit wearing narrow 

probably were not any more etibar- .hoes, we may become a Uoed rao*. ,„.ta than Mr. V.nlot admitted h, I 

wu hlmaelf. I lng at thl. time?
W

WINNIPEG ELECTIONS.

According to The Telegraph It ll 
undignified to euggeti that Hon. Mr.
Venlot poinemea In greater measure 
the dltilngulahlng qu.htle. <V half a 
floien leading Liberal lights of the 
Province Parham that la ao. hut « “’"roJ^ofnS'' tell me that that 
.0, It would Mem that The Telegraph [ort^j,, (.u,, had told you that you 
ha. a poor opinion of the aforenld were to wed a haod.cme blond young 
leading Liberal., man, with the grace of a QrMk god

and tha voice of in Aeolian harpT 
—London Tit-Blta.

The civic elections In Winnipeg 
were fought on the law»» railed by 
the strike lati summer. Mayor Gray 
aid the Cltliena' Committee have won 
a victory, but the bitterness which 
characterised the campaign and the 
large vote polled by the labor candi
date. who defended the revolutionary 
tactic, of the strike leader, may well 
UUM eerloUi misgiving, aa to tha 
futgra. Tha labor leader, refer to the 
civic election, as Round Two In til. 
fight for the control of the city, and 
the fight Mem. likely to go on with 
Increasing bitterness. Mayor Gray 
boldly attempted to addroH labor 
mealing., nnd defend hi. conrM dur 
lng the .tribe, but thn men Who 
glamored for the right of frae .peeoh 
«anally greeted him with «houle of 
-ntr." "tyrant,” etc., and howled him

The Optimist
"Woman," ho biased, "woman, do 

you thus spurn my heart after lead*
‘“"Whendld 1 lead you on, aa you call

of betas■f

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

lSe Grin Street

L.L SHARPE & SON
The Telegraph regarda any criticism 

ef Hon. Mr. Venltti aa • special of laaa 
majestic.
Venlot himself criticism doe. not 
have much effect. If he gave more 
heed, perhaps he would be getting 
more satisfactory result, from his 
large expenditure..

Jewelers end Optlelene
TW. «.r.O-gliti,NaoN.TRT..TiTAll the Same te Her.

“1 shall have to ask you for a ticket
for that hoy, ma'am," intitied a oon-
ductor. speaking to a quiet-looking lit
tle woman. The woman declined to
P*"i am afraid If yen don’t pay for 
that boy I’ll have to Hop the train 
and pet him off," ha per.tiled.I WHAT THEY SAY UjZST "

SAW MILL MACHINERYUnfortunately upon Mr.

We have recently revised the designs of our Ro
tary Saw Mills and made a number of improvements.

Ask ue for particulars of up to date equipment.

OUR KNQRAVKD NOW IN SEASON
Christmas Greeting Scallops, Oysters and

Cards Clams.-You ought to know tbe ret*. How
0lV dra*1 know, mover lew him be
fore"

For personal or 
buiinew um.Whe Would ffe Next? ROBB ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD. SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704,

A doetroverey waged In title spirit Is 
peignant with dangerous peaifblllttia 
II la said the West has been American
ised: la any cue the struggle between 

labor there la ehanaatar

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market ft*, 8- J*»

munie British deal miners are talk
ing of a .trike, and win put the ease; AMHERST, N .».Répondant er hsgred.
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kGill
SAFETY RAZOR

Is the right start for each day. 
Always ready for 

CLEAN. EASY. 
COMFORTABLE 
SHAVING

A Gift He Will Appreciate 
Every Time He Shavee.

N.P. Case as Cut .... $7.00 
Standard Seta, $5.00 to $8.00 
Pocket Edition Sets,

$5.00 and $6.00

Me A VITY’S g/«, «.
•Phono 
M 2040

Tight Roofs
And Side Walls 
Save Fuel

and prevent damage to 
wall covering and house
hold effects.

We supply
RVBBROID ROOFING 

IN THREE WEIGHTS 
Also

KALOROID ROOFING 
IN TWO WEIGHTS, 

either Green or Red

Insulating and Building 
Paper, In Three Weights. 

For Prices,
'Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GRIGORY, LID.
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A iSèto ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY ATTEND 
ANNUAL SERVICE AT,ST. DAVID’S

Safe and Reasonable ,

Winter Auto Storage “Gold and Silver”
Ww do»,liver After Installing Alexander McMillan, D. S. O.. as President 

Yesterday Morning, Members, Headed by Pipers, 
Marched to Church—Fine Sermon Preached by Chap- • 
lam Rev. J. A. MacKeigan on “Our Scottish Heritage." PUMPSvote1, pimp»*

and blotches are usually due to 
Impure orimpoveriihed blood. 
Osar the akin, put row In pale
afceaka. brighten Aa apes, hilU *
Ae whole qratem by taking “Our Scottish Serttage,” was the 

theme of a very flue sermon deliver
ed before member* of the St Andrew’s 
Society by the Chaplain Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, B. A., at their annual 
service held at St David's church yes
terday morning. It was fitting that 
the ear vice should be held in this 
place for St Andrew h was the last 
society to worship there as a body 
before fire destroyed the old St. 
David's church.

There was, to spite of the rain, a 
good turnout of members who headed 
by four pipers 
rooms on Germain street after instal
ling the President Alexander McMil
lan, D. S. O., and were escorted to 
seats In the front of St. David's 
church. The order of service included 
an organ prelude, played by Mi*a 
Gunn; reading of the Scripture in the 
Scottish tongue by Rev Alexander 
Grant late of the P. P. C. L, L; a solo, 
“The Land o' the Leah," by Mias 
BrmInde CMmo, and an anthem, “The 
Itecesslonal,” the solo 
was taken by Elmer Be Id lag.

Taking as his text Dent. 32: 7, “Re
member the days o< old,” Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan said that these words 
were spoken to Israel not merely that 
they might discover their national 
heritage and glory in it as the after
glow of a sun that is set, but that they 
might find In that light the path of 
present duty. He reminded his hear
ers that to the lovetr of liberty Scot
land Is sacred soil, and from the earl
iest times ha» been the home of the 
world's best democracy. Burns sang 
the songs of liberty which reechoed 
frim every heart. “Scots wha hae” 
the greatest gathering song in any 
tongue found its Inspiration in the 
contemplation of Wallace and Bruce.

“Time woüld fall me," he said, “to 
tell of Haig, Beatty and the thous
ands who followed in their train. 
And those who were bred overseas 
were no less loyal in the hour Scot
land’s heritage was in jeopardy for 
they are sons of the blood and call her 
Mother still."

Today the pibroch calls us to con
sider this our heritage, and in no lees 
challenging days of peace we stand 
on guard lest we lose here what was 
worn afar “A man's a man." still yet.

“Man's inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn." Regard 
life In Its essence as it is. stripped 
of trappings, the 
the tricks of circumstances. Discard 
the humbug and the sham. Hurry out 
of existance the 1 leech that would 
thrive on the blood of others and make 
this new land worthy of our great 
traditions from the old

Value of Education.
A free mind la- necessary to the 

well being of man Utile
wonder that Scoilahd has held a pre
eminent posltioi in the matter of pub 
lie education. Bishop Douill, of the 
Kootenay said Centuries before Eng 
land awoke to the need of educating 
the masses John Knox had established 
in Scotland the parish school. “Scot
land’s glory is not in her banks and 
brae’s but in the matchless landscape 
of her intellect. Exquisite is the light 
upon her heather hills, but the height 
and light of her intellectual attain- 
meats eclipse all else and Scotland 
owea her place of primacy to the 
foresight and determination of John 
Knox.

Yet, this Is not our boest but our 
obligation. To name a child after a 
great man is a re - ixmalbîlity as well 
as an honor Are we discharging 
that trust? Not so long as the tench 
erg of our universities, normal schools 
and other schools are penalized for 
their Intellectual attainments by the 
pittance of salaries they receive; not 
so long as those who train minds re 
cetve less than those who mind trains 
Vocational training ta with us and 
should receive our h-artiest support, 
but while we strive to make our edu 
m Lionel system more' practical, we 
must taike care to preserve that broad 
discipline which gives dynamic to the 
practical and makes man more than 
a bread winner. It is this quality of 
broad education which (has put Scots-

men In pieces of leederal* In army, 
navy, church and state. $5.00 to $15.00HtRBlHEBrmRS A Scholarship.

And would not a scholarship for our 
High school leading Into the Univer
sity proclaim to all the land that this 
St Andrew's Society to true to its 
Scottish heritage and removing the 
bar of circumstance from the way of 
some worthy laddie set free the latent 
prowess of his intellect for the welfare 
of humanity?"

After referring in glowing terms 
to the religious liberty of Soot&and the 
preacher went on to say, “In the un
finished task—that war for rightness 
from which there to no discharge— 
our strength Is as the strength of 
ten, If we realise, as Field Marshal 
Haig realized on that dark Sunday of 
March, 1918, The battle to not ours, 
but God's."

Amidst the drive of modern busi 
ness life and pleasure craze, we need 
to hear the voice of Admiral Beatty 
declaring that it to upon our knees 
w© shall find the life for which we 
long. The same reverence

And the most popular of all evening foot
wear iu the American and 

Canadian cities

tfe • wonderful tonic lor 
torilJIy. Pr.pored ol Nature1, barb. 
ttà giro» Ike happiest Malt, whaa 
■eed^regularly aad lirlnlin| *

tha Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
M moat store., Me. a bottle; Family 

»l»e. »vo times as large, |L

i ■ upper
Our pleat, lUuetruted ebove, I. oee of the largest, 
moat modem, and beet equipped garage. fn Can- 
ada. It,*00 et. last of praotloatty fireproof floors.

We have secured many sizes and widths, 
also material for cleaning Gold and Silver 
Cloth.

We have the best automobile storage facilities in 
the Maritime Provinces in our building» at Glen Falls. 
These buildings are well heated, and we 
your car at the low rate of $5.00 per month. If de
sired, we are also in a position to undertake the repairs 
on any make of car, painting and the proper care of 
storage batteries by expert mechanics. Cars will be 
jacked up off the floor, tires deflated, etc. No storage 
charge made while car is undergoing repairs. All 
loose parts, tools, etc., returned to owner, or checked, 
and receipt given for

hed from their

will store

They Are the Accepted Dress Footwear
3&W BITUMINOUS

STEAM*"*
_ HAS COALS

'GeneralSales Office'

IIS ST.JAMU ST.

part of which for the I
things of the spirit 1» needed bo main j 
tain the ideale for which our laddies ! 
have fought and won, to fan such a 
fire as will consume the dross from 
public life and to inspire a passion 
for the Kingdom of Peace. As St. 
Andrew left all and sought his brother 
to bring him to the truth so shall we 
until at last, “Man to man the world 
over shall blithers be and a’ that.”

This is our heritage freedom—po
litical, educational 
Who can sum up the price of It?

“If ye break faith," brethren, the 
charge to ours to keep. Our problems 
are tremendous, our trust a sacred 
one. When the great war was In the 
balance Conlngsby 
“If the civilian army loses its morale, 
its vision, its unselfishness. It will 
betray its soldiers as if it joined forces 
with the Huns." The same is true to

,-^va & itsame.
MONTREAL Sat* Tires, Rust, Damage to Fenders, Theft, etc.

THREE STORES.R. P. A W. F. 8 . ARP, LIMITED 
' Agents at 8L John. J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.

ROTHESAY AVENUE
For Information Rhone Mali 3170 end Aik for Servie. Dept.LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

TEL. 42 SILKSand religious.

I

i\5 MILL STREET

I
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd. Dawson said.

All best varieties of JCOAL For Christmas GiftsiMato* In the wonts of Flora MacDonald. 
“Sons of the Gael, shoulders together.” 
So today with revolution sweeping 
over the world the word is the came 
“Sons of the Gael, shoulders together." 
Forward then to maintain and to ad
vance this our Scottish heritage until 
all shall share in that which was won 
at so great a price—freedom. Brother 
Soots, reefiember the days of old.

During the service Rev. Mr. Mac
Keigan welcomed the society to the 
church, speaking particularly of those 
who had returned from the firing line 
to worship at home. He announced 
that the flowers in the church were in 
memory of Andrew Malcolm, an elder 
of St. David's, and an active worker.

After the service the officers were 
installed at the rooms as follows:

President —. Alexander McMillan, 
D. S. O.

First Vice-president—S. R. Jadk.
Second Vice-president—C. B. Allan.
Chaplain—Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. 

B. A.

The most modem modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe St 159 Union St A waist, skirt or dress length selected from 
assortment of fashionable Silks will make -
ful and appropriate present and one sure to be appre
ciated.

our
a very use-

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Mabheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent con
struction and late designs: — 
Two—Vertical type 36 h. p„ 48“ 

dis. 9‘ 0“ high, 126 lbs. w. p. 
One—Portable type on skids, 60 h. 

p., 48“ dla. 16‘-0“ long, 126 lbs.

O"**—Portable type on skids, 46 h. 
p. 48“ die., 14‘-0“ long, 126 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54“ 
dla., 14*-0“ long, 126 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHESON A, CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Ident of birth, or
Handsome Duchesse Satins, besides being distinctive 

in appearance will wear well, in attractive shades 
of Maize, Pink, Sky, Heliotrope, Champagne, 
Old Rose, Grey, Dark Grey, Navy, Plum, Myrtle,

$3.25 to $4.50 yd.
Colored Paillette, soft texture, very durable Swiss 

make, in a great variety of colors. 36 in., $2.75 yd.

Colored Messaline, in many desirable shades. A good
$2.50 yd.

X-X V

i etc. 36 inchill,

Sleds - Skates
I Historian—Alexander Watson.

Treasurer—John White.
Secretary—J. B. McPherson.
Marshals—C. WÏ Bell, Wm. Bdrrell.
Committee of Charity—F. F. Burpee 

A. R. Melrose, C. F. Inches, D. S. O., 
M. C.

A vote of thanks to Chaplain Mac
Keigan and the trustees of St. David's 
church moved by Dr. J. Roy Campbell 
and seconded by H. C. Rankine was 
unanimously passed.

Sporting Goods i wearing satin finish silk. 36 in.

New designs in Novelty Silks, beautiful striped and 
plaid effects, in rich color combinations of Taupe, 
Navy, Brown, Green, etc., specially desirable for 
separate skirts. 36 in.

' are alwmy. welcomed at Chrlatmaatlde, eapeclallyyy by the 
younger (oik; and we offer you, this year, an exceptionally 

attractive and welt-varied line which Includes 
Acme Skates, plain, $1.00

$3.75 to $4.25 yd.HOCKEY SKATES
Boys' Plain..................... ..
Boys’ Nickeled, .........
Bulldog, nickeled...............
Climax, plain.......................
Climax, nickeled................................
Scotia, nickeled ...............................
Mlc-Mac Featherweight, nickled,
Regal, nickeled .................................
Velox, nickeled...................................
Ladies’ Reg's, nickeled..............................
Ladies’ Glas 1er, nickeled..........................
Long Reach Skates for boys...................
Long Reach Skates for men, 
Double-Runner Skates,

$1.45 Fancy Light Silks in good washing qualities, pretty and 
dainty stripes on white ground. Very nice for 
blouses. 36 in.

1.66
THE NEW CHAMPION PLANT

NEARLY COMPLETED
1.85
2.25

$2.75 and $3.00.. 2.76 
.. 3.?5 
.. 5.00

The new plant of the Champion 
Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Ltd., located 
at Windsor, Ont., is rapidly nearing 
completion, according to advices re
ceived from Arthur J. Hayes, Canadian 
Sales Manager of the Spark Plug 
cern. He stades that by the first of the i 
year the factory will be in production j 
and that henceforth all Champion I 
Spark Plugs used in Canada and the | 
British possessions will be manufac- 
tured at and shipped from Windsor.

The building, when finished, will be 
the largest and most completely 
equipped spark plug 
Dominion. It will 
square feet of floor space and will 
have a production capacity of approxi
mately 35,000 spark plugs per day 
Vp to the present time twelve auto

matic machines have been Installed 
and it is planned do increase this num
ber to thirty-five or forty as quickly 
as possible.

Champion Spark Plugs have a world
wide reputation for dependability and, 
according to Mr. Hayes, they are the 
most popular plugs in Canada. He 
attributes their popularity to the fact 
that they are used as regular equip
ment on such representatives cars as 
Ford, Stndebaker, Maxwell, Brisco, as 
well as a number of trucks, tractors, 
and gas engines, such as Fairbanks- 
Morse, MasseyHarris. Gilson Regal 
Motors, etc. lb is claimed by the 
Windsor concern that its Hne of spark 
plugs includes a type that is specially 
adapted for use in any make of gaso
line driven vehicle, whether it be for 
motor car. truck, 
cycle, aeroplane, marjne or stationary 
engine.

6.C0
BLACK SILKS AND SATINS

Black Paillette, 36 in............
Black Messaline, 36 in.. .
Black Poplin, 36 in..............
Black Taffeta, 36 in............
Black Peau de Soie, 36 in.
Black Satins, 36 to 40 in....
Black Faille, 36 in.,.............
Black Heavy Cord. 36 in. .

6.50
......... 3.25
......... 3.50 :
......... 1.50
......... 2.50 .
................. 65

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

..............$2.75, $2.90
.............................$2.25
.............................$1.95
......... $2.35 to $4.50
..............................$4.25
...........$2.60 to $4.50
.............................$4.25
............................. $2.90

>-
I Also

A number of 6luttes, slightly marked, which wlU be soM 
at a great reduction.

SLEDSHead Office 
627 Main Street

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
‘ DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opei 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Self-Steering Sleds, 12.00; $2.26; $2.50; $3.25 and $3.75 
Flexible Fliers.................................................. $4.66; *6.30; $7.00

factory in the 
contain 15.840«Phone 683

SNOWSHOES
Girls’, $4.75; Ladles’ $5.25; Men’s, $6.26.

!
SK1IS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTDPROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME 7 foot length. $5.25 

« . 9 foot length, $9.00
Sk ^be^SO©86*’ 8kli Httrneee’ per Bet> 83.60; Wax pel

HOCKEY STICKS
Boys’ Plain. 26c.; X Heel, 40o.; XX Heel, 45c. 
Spalding’s, regular and long, 76c.
Goal-tenders' Stick», $2.50.

6 foot length, $2.76 
7V4 foot length $8.60

'!/.The following contributions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, H. C. Rankine : DuMonts Chap
ter. I. O. D. E., $200.00; Mrs. Percy W. 
Thomson, $100.00; W. D. Keith (Hart- 
land, N. ».). 9100.00; Mrs. Geo, F. 
Smith, Brookline, Mass, (per Mrs. F. 

i W. Murray), $100.00; Mrs. Vassie, 
ijC $50.00; Beaconafleld School, Lancaster 
E^KUstrict. $28.70; F. C. Beatteay, Ches- 
f wy Eddy (Bathurst, N. B.), E. A. Good

win, F. P. Starr, $25.00 each; Wtlla 
Woodley, Janet Elliot, Marjorie Dolg, 
Jean Colwell» proceeds of bazaar; 
$23.16; O. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., Geo. 
H. Waterbury, $20.00 each; Junior 
Philathea S. S. Class, Baptist Church, 
Hart land. N. B.. $7.00; H. F. Pudding- 
ton (Rothesay), A. H. FitzRandolph, 
Miss A. F. Gregory, Raymond & 
Doherty Co., Ltd., Mrs. F. A. Ferris 
South Bay), W. J. Webmore, Mrs. D. 
McLeod Vince (Woodstock), $10.00; 
each; Jules Grondines, Mrs. Barclay 
Boblnsoff, Mrs. Jus. Collins, Mrs. J. D. 
P. Le win, C. F. Sanford, Scovll Bros., 
W. A. Simonds, D. W. Puddlngton, 
Mrs. D. W. Puddlngton, A. H. Wet- 
more, W. H. White, W. 0. Clark, $6.00 
each; "8. J. 8.," $3.00; R. K. Cameron, 
Mrs. Elenor Stewart. Mrs. John Fol- 
ianebee (Newcastle. N. B.), Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Elleworthy, Mrs. F. Brock, Dr. 
flaws ya, “Friend D„" R. Duncan 
Smith, Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood, G. A. 

A Oameron, Misa E. K. Turner, $2.00 
Vaaeh; Mias M. J. Bearall. Miss 
J Bertha Johnston, Mrs. O. H. Barnes,
' T. H. Somerville, H. E. Ward roper, 

John Willet, H. H. Butler, $1.00 each 
Lady Barker, $5.00; Hart land. N. B., 
Baptist Church Soldiers' Day Service 
collection, 166.42.

ivwfi rori SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

I

Also
A large and complete line of Athletic Supplice In which you 
will find many euggeettone for Christman Gifts, In

$PORTINO DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR 

Take the Elevator.

Write or ’phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Ad elaide Street, St. John, N. B.mm

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee CompanyW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD- tractor, moton
Sunlight does it

• Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.—Clone at 6 p. m, ; Saturdays 
Open till 10, p. m. You who always dreed wash 

day—because of the hours of 
weary wasfoboard rubbing, the 
damp ateamy air, with perhaps 
your akirt and shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ease and com
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.

FUNERALS

__ The funeral of Robert M. Cheyne 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking parlor». 
Service was conducted by Rev. Jacob 
Heaney and Interment was made in 
Femhlll, Many beautiful floral tri- 
butes were received. The body was ac
companied from Bathurst by his father 
John F. Cheyne.

The funeral of Miss Mary A. King 
took place Saturday from the residence 
of Mrs. John Shannon, Cheeley street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Edward 
Scully, C. 88. R., and the body was 
taken to Dipper Harbor for interment

A
;

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
C.H. WARING. M-----

1BSE.A Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you can go out ealling or shop, 
ping. Read the directiooe.

Insist oa getting the Soap you 
for—SUNLIGHT.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

fa
I ••k

Lung Protectors, Ladies’ Shoulder Braces, 
Gentlemen’s Shoulder Braces, Body Belts.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

JUVENILE COURT

Six boys, charged with breaking win
dows in the C. N. R. carpenter shop, 
were before the juvenile court Satur
day mqrnlng and were allowed to go
after being

■eettwraiflZ
>9

warned by the magistrate.

T*Et I

RAZOR
to right start for eswh day. 
rays ready for 

CLEAN. EASY, 
COMFORTABLE 
SHAVING

Gift He Will Appreciate 
Every Time He Shavea.

Case as'Cut .... $7.00 
ndard Sets, $5.00 to $6.00 
diet Edition Sets, "I.

$5.00 and $6.00

VTTSiïl*.
E
of

1tion
i sting collection of the much 
latlnum Jewelry, set with 
i, in charming design» dtffcr- 
nifflclently from conventional 
> meet the requirements of 
troue of something diverging 
ordinary in Pendants, LavsI* 
ngs, Brooches, etc.

ALflO
■sortment of the latest novel- 
Solid Gold" Jewelry set with 
a alone, or in combination 
iris, Rubles, Emeralds Sap
id other Precious and Semi- 
Stones, which you nr© cordl- 

Led to inspect

1
II f
Iguson & Page aid importers and Dealers

41 KING STREET

LEATHER
OR TANNED

TING
UAIA, Also «ai FASTINRS
REN, Limited

iI P. O. BOX 702 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

; DEPOT:
»IN STREET

iond Calks
idem Method of 
Morses’ Shoes
iD SI-33 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.a

ain, Hour,
FEEDS I *e

Your Inqulrl—

, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

REDUCE
YOUR
INSURANCE
RATE

Crown Mica Roofing 
in place of shingles will 
reduce your insurance.

Makes a good roof that 
is spark-proof.

The beet grade coats 
but $3.75.

'Phone Main 1893.

:

:

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

lie Erin Street

N

IT

NOW IN SEASON
l Scallops, Oysters and

iClams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704,

»,
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

j

m

DOM I N iQfj 
COAL COMPANY
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«= ATLANTIC SUGAR 
AGAIN FEATURES 

MONTREAL MARKET

■

MARKET REPORTS ■m.yc
•- "V.We own and offer, subject to prior sale:

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE$250,000
PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK

5^ p.c. Gold Bonds

Montreal, Que. Nov. 2»—Saturday's 
market was featured by It* aotljrttjee 
of Atlantic Sugar of which about 1700 
shares changed hands, the price tor- 
ther nagging to 66. Iron, of which about 
1*00 shares were sold, opened and 
closed at 72*. The market generally 
was weaker and Lyail dropped to 116 
on a board lot sale and all the paper 
Blocks were down except Rtordon. 
Bonds were relatively active.

Total sales: Listed stocks, 9.2M; 
Bonde 313,326; Unlisted stocks 680.

It In hard to figure out anything but 
a high market for steal product» tor 
some time to come. Everything baa 
pointed that way lor 
and things are working out tine to 
form. Production is not at the same 
stage of efficiency ae before the strike.
The Individual effort on the part of 
the employee to not the same, 
many case® he has been given employ
ment for the mhral effect of the 
ployment upon the strikers. He has 
been spoiled as a good producer.

Again, although the Steel Corpor
ation may set its face against a high
er price schedule, --- nothing to 
hold back the jobbers. The premium 

(Dally topres. Correspondent.) business la bwlnnln* to flomiAjww, 
Genera, Nov. 23 —Swltaeriand le too and by the aprin» » -owna oartlün 

rich since lie war her gold reserves that It will be ftourlahtac «KH more.
been°too great. Her exchange, Some ot the dealer, also have a eue- 

whtoh Is the highest In Europe, Is too ptclon that certain mlUawlU not be 
heavy, and the result ts that her In- Inclined to ahlp as rapidly a* they 
dustrles and her export trade are trip- might In the hope that prtoea wtU he 
Died because, owing to the loss In on a firmer level later on, and they 
exchange neighboring nations refuse may be able to retard their outgoing S^stisffood. They are willing material to get naught In this tavor- 
to sell, however, at rates with which able tide. „
Swiss firms are unable to compete. As far ae Canadian Industry la eon 

Germany naturally, le profiting by oerned the Situation la notlavorable 
the opportunity, and the Swiss Govern- for the hmnedlaU tuture^ Thare are 
ment which wants to aid home Indue- many places where there hare been 
tries, is perplexed by the situation, no ahlpmeutaoomlng *“ tor toe last 
as also are the Allied Governments. six weeks. Dealers contend ttatUtW 
tYanoe and Italy, for example, owing have not re“re4„£?™„^" 5
to the favorable exchange can buy the certain much-wanted llneabut the el 
same goods from Germany el one-third tect le much T?
the price at which they are ottered hopelc .sly overbooked thet tbetr d* 
by America or England. , livery achedu’e runs array on lnto the

‘The Swiss Government recently in- second quarter of next year in many
vlted tenders for the construction ot a cates. ______
bridge across the Hiver Aar. near Mach'ne tool dreJere lace much the 
Berne The Germans offered to com- game situation. With them it la large- 
plate the bridge at a price lees than ly » r itter of getting the geode they 
that for which the Swiss could buy can geil. There are special machines 
even the raw materials. ^ft^tTw^ «“-t'eSK

for work that le being done In this 
country, but there la no chance at all 
ot the Canadian dealers getting any 
of them because the capacity of the . . 
plant making them ts In many cases f 
sold out for a year in ■dvanca,

Coppers are weaker this week, and re* 
.0 ta brass. Other lines In toe scrap 
metal market are «alrty ftrmbaf ttajre 
la not much buelneaa moving. The 
Christmas season la always more or 
less dull with sales away off, and this 
year is no exception.

-=ài

n. y. quotations i NEW LOW LEVELS FOR MARKET STILL
BRITISH AND 

FRENCH EXCHANGE

time backIN UNSETTLED 
CONDITION

*■ Va
(McDougall and Cowans)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am Beet Sugar 90* 81* 90% 91 
Am Car . 131* 133 131* 133*
Am. Loco.. .. 80* 91* 90* ?1* 
Am. Sugar ...131* 133* 131* 133* 
Am. Smelt ...661* 52* 62* 62* 
Am Steel Fdry 39* 39* 39* 39* 
Am Woolen. 118 lid HI 119 
Am Tele . . 98* 99* 99% 1Î3* 
Anaconda . . 56* 56 54* 66*
Am. H and L 119*..........................
Am Can .... 43* 49* 48* 49*
At chi ion ____ 83* 94 83* 84
Bali and Ohio 31 33* 30* 32*
Baldwin Loco 103* 105* 103* 106* 
Beth Steel ... W* il* 90 90*
BRT............ 16* 16* 11* 15*
Butte and 8.. 20 ..........................
CPI................40 ..........................
Chino.................33 33* 33 33*
Central Leath 93* 93* 92 !X2
C. P. R. .. 140* 140* 140 143*
Cru Steel . .191 197 190* 196
Elio Com . 13* 13* 12* 13*
Erie 1st Pfd . 19* 19* 19* 19*
Gt North Pfd 78* 79* 78* 79
Oooderlch Rub 78* 79* 77* 78* 
Gen. Motors . 330 327
Gt. North Ore. .38* ..
Indus AlOo.. 100 
In Agri .. *0
In Copper • • 46
Ken Copper . .28 
Lehigh Val.. 41
Mer Mar Pfd 100* 101* 100* 104* 
Mex Pet . 197 
Mid Steel.... 49* 49* 49* 49* 
Misa Pacific . 23 23* 22* 33*
NY. NH and H 2S 38* 37 28%
N Y Central .69* 70* 68% <0
Nor and West 95,* 96 9u* 96
North Pa.........  78 80 78 79*
National Lead 79
Pennsylvania . .41* 41* 41* 41*
Pr St Car . 95* 97* 96* 97 
Reading Com 74* 76* 74* 76 
Rep Steel .. ICO* 101* 100 101*
Royal Dutch.. 96% j*
St. Paul.............353b 3o* 37*
South Pa ... 92* 93 92 92% 
South kly ......21* 22* 21* 32*
Studebâker .. .106* 107* IOC»* 10o* 

124* 122* 124*

VADue 1st December, 1929
Principal and semi-annual interest payable at the 
option of the holder, in New York, Toronto, Mon
treal, St. John or Fredericton.

Denominations: $100, $500, $1,000.
Price 98.33 and accrued interest Yielding about 
5.75 per cent
Delivery free of charge through any bonk.

We anticipate a good demand for these Bonds, 
as they are undoubtedly a most attractive invest
ment. We therefore recommend intending pur
chasers to telegraph or telephone their orders at our 
expense.

ta(McDougall and Uowan»)
New York, Nov. ÜS-The market was 

again off at the opealng although the 
Initial declines were not ae great ae 
they were yesterday morning. Stocks 
made some recovery In the early trad- 
ing, a,nrf tbs general tendency vu up- 
ward during a large part of the session 
but the movement was irregular and 
the market was still evidently In a 
highly unsettled condltton-Moet com. 
mission houses advised caution in 
making purchases despite the big de
clines which have taken place. The 
rails were etui under preerere in the 
first hour but later this eased up some
what. In the lest halt hour of tradtal ! 
the list became heavy again and dosed 
below the best prices of the day, A few 
Issues showed substantial uet galns 
but these were exceptions. Sterling 
exchange made a new low under 4. 
Otherwise little news came out during 
the session of a nature to affect the 
market one way or another.

Sales 609.000.

Now Ybrk, Nov, 29—Brltloh turn 
French exchange went to a new low 
level here today, demand sterling 
touching $3.99 3-16 while francs were 
quoted at 9.84 francs per dollar. Stal
ing exchange later rallied to $3.99* on 
short covering.

i

SWITZERLAND HAS 
TOO MUCH WEALTH i I i THE MAN WITHTORONTO TRADE 

TRANSACTIONS , Tort» a ttt * B/bomrtn. West 
"Most man am," worn the aaswe

■yokes somewhat boisterously.

■age,- enld Laadetrdale. Tvs found 
place In Bobo where they give yo 

eg a rldloelou

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 30—The grata 
quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade Saturday were as follows:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 southern, 
$230; No. 2 northern. $2.27; No. 3 
northern, $2S8, In store Fort William.

Manitoba oate- No. 2 c. w. 86*; 
No. 1 teed 81*; No. 2 feed 80%, Fort 
William In store.

American corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.70 
track Toronto prompt shipment; No. 8 
yellow $1.60, Canadian funds.

Corn—(Canadian ) —Feed nominal.
Manitoba, barley, in store Ft. Wil

liam—No. 8 c. w. *'1.49%; rejected 
$1.28%; feed $V2S*.

Ontario wheat—No. 1 $2 to $2.06; 
No. 2 $1.97 to $3.03; f. o. b.. shipping 
pointe, according to freights; No. 3 
$1.93 to $1.90; No. 1 spring $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 3 $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 $1.96

$2.01.
Ontario oat»—No 3 88 to 90 accord 

lag to freights outside.
Barley—Malting. $150 to $1.53.
Buckwheat—$1.30 to $132.
Rye—No. 2 nominal; No. 3, $1.37 to 

$1.40. » „
Peas—No. 2. $2.60 according to 

freights outside.
Manitoba flour; government standarn 

Montreal. $9J50 to $9.60, in jute bags; 
Toronto $9.50 to J9-60.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont 
real—Shorts, $52; bran $4.; good feed 
flour per bag, $3.15 to $3.60.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, carlots— 
No l $26 ; mixed $21 to $23 per ton.

Straw, Wtote-IH-SO to 312.60.

a Ut added to the cv«

tiptoe, where you can rob shoulder
titoksl

. the real thing, hi 
like hind that muet wear an exact 
•fve frock to get It Into the beaut 

wt all. WtU you din* User
Ndth 

it

320 SCi'A

[ASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, 110. u”100% 09 99*
OBITUARY Itaito without the tnxtole of <rai 

[fag <hu fittaireol Meet me at Critei 
'ton. that win ha handy tor you. 8»

4T14 46 47
2SV4 17% 2814
42 41 42James MacMurray. Managing Directe*.

92 Prince,William St.,
St. John, N. B.

Misa Annie Lugrln.
The death ot Miss Annie Lugrln, 

Sunday, at her residence, 16 Welling
ton Bow. will remove from the city a 
Indy Who has for many years enjoyed 
the respect and admiration ot the com
munity to a degree vouchsafed but 
few. Mien Lugrln. although terribly 
handicapped physically, has patiently 
and bravely overcome many obstacle» 
and auccessfuUy conducted a large 
class df singing pupils. Semi-annually 
she promoted very attractive concerto, 
.resenting at Mmes artists of Interna- 
tonal reputation. To all who came in 
contact with Miss Lugrln during these 
many years her wonderfully Uved life 
has been an inspiration. Uncomplain
ingly and smilingly until the last she 
remained and never once apparently 
lost hope of recovery.

The late Mise Lugrin's three elstere, 
who have bees Intimately associated 
with her caree and bualneae Ufa, are 
the only near relatives.

The funeral service will be held at 
the home at eight o'clock this evening, 
and Interment wtU be at Fredericton on 
Tuesday.-

en. o'clock."

1 ■-Eight,"193 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S.

Thar had met In Whitehall, Lead® 
hale was in the WarOfflee, and we 

lunch; West had jus 
left that buldtog and

190 1*7 18814

not In th
beet at tempera. oOctoldom had txto

that ha bad net pet
1

fancy leather goods CHICAGO PRICES The ptaoe to Soho called ttealf L 
«tien Bouge, end wee not quite uj 
to LeadenUfs eulogy.

lapidated eokt, and might never re
calm

■the beauty wan a Utile vulgar and mo

Chicago, Nov. 59--Corn No. 5 mixed 
nominal ; No. 2 yellow, $1.66.

Oats—No. 2 white 77V4 to 78(4; No. 
3 white 76 to 7714.

Rye—No. 2 $1.4814 
Barley—61.40 to $1.60.
Timothy—$8.60 to $11.50. 
Clovel—$3ô to $48.
Pork—Nominal.
Lend—623A7 to $23.96.
Rtbe—$19.60 to $20.26.

A deserve tt, wb41'

Men's Bill Books,
Bill Folds.

Card Cases and 
Lelter Cases

We are showing a splendid line of these

the piece ae wel as Lauderdale, 
had found it a very good start to ai 
evening’s frotte. Certainly the dtone 
Was excellent, the entertaoeers abovi 
the avenge and the 
tSon was rather pleasant

“It will soon be spoiled,” ssdd Lati 
denial»; “but at present 1 like It Am 
It I» rather amusing to speculate wha

■» tînssteel Cm'uti-o 10314 10214 10214 
11514 11814 11514 H7%u S'Rub.. .Bffi „A1/

Utah cop .... 7094 «* J* «J of relax»
Westinghouse. 52 
U S Steel Pfd 113

m THROUGH NOON TRAIN
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAXMONTREAL SALES the history df some of throe peapd<

Is."Noe 13 and 14 trains to Run Between 
St. John and Halifax to Make Bos
ton Connections.

“Moat of Hum would be dettgbtec 
Co tell you IT you adked, I fancy.” salt 
West “Not flh-e troth, perhegB, 1bu 
•oroettttng, probably, with a ramant.it

(Furnished by McDougall &. Cowans.)
Montreal, November 28.

Morning
Victory Loan 1922—75,000 @ 100*. 
Victory Loan 1923—74,000 @ ICO*. 
Victory Loan 1933—82,000 @ 103*. 
Steamships Com—180 71; 50 @

71*; 35 e> 76%, _ ,
Steamships Pfd—5 @ 85%; 2o @ 85;

10 fp 85%.
Brazilian—6-5 @ 52%; 35 53; 50

*62%; 90 * 52 3-4.
Dorn Textile—50 @ 119; 50 @ 126. 
Cement Pfd—10 <8> 99*.
Cement Common—10 70%; 45 @

Steel Canada Cora------125 @ 76; -00
U 76%; 50 @ 76%. _

Dom Iron Com—655 @ 72*; 340 & 
72%; 700 <8> 76*.

Shawlnigan—5 @ 117.
Montreal Power—80 88*.
Bell Telephone—10 ® 116*.
Can Car Com—305 @ 49%; 50 @ 60. 
Can Car Pfd—160 @ 99.
Detroit United—50 & 105.
Lake Wood»—10 @ 224.
Smelting—86 & 28 5-8; 1)5 & 28%

30 @ 28; 86 @ 28%. ............. -,
Riordan—185 @ 148; 25 @ 147%; 26

^ WayMamack—Co @ 78; GO ^ 77%; 
100 @ 77; 225 @ 76%; 50 ^ 76%; 25

Atlantic Sugar Com—345 @ €6%;
'“lyWÆfA 11644; 176 ® 

,116; 10 @ 138; 10 @ HO; 20 @ lli%. 
Breweries—-75 @ 178.
Span River Com—22o 4$ 69%; 250 @ 

69; 10 @ 69%.
Span Riv Pfd—26 <fp 105. 
Brompton—10 @ 78* ; 700 p

Holden Com—50 & 119; 60 @

Flour—25 <9 131; 26 &

Penman's Ltd—100 @ 106%.

Mrs. Selins E. Keith.
The death of Mrs. Selina E. Keith, 

widow of the late Murray B. Keith, 
Petltcodiâo

Time table changes effective on Can
adian National Lines Novenyber 30th 
affect St. John only in one important 
particular. Trains No. 
running between St. John and Monc
ton, will run (daily except Sunday) 
between St. John and Halifax, an 
through trains, and not connecting 
with the Ocean ^Limited at Moncton.

ve St John at 1.40

note tn tt”
“1 dare say; bat I should buck mj 

Genius often travel* 
A sordid road, and beauty, well, tin 
way la tainly thorny tor Beauty 
rule."

‘Didn't kamr you were a phfloeo

occurred at her home in 
at 11 a. m. Saturday, Nov. 29th, In the 
79th year of her age.

Mrs. Keith came from a prominent 
Sussex family, and two brothers, 
William and Charles Stockton, still 

A. A.

goods. 13 and 14 now

Most any man would appreciate having 
one or another of these pocket conveniences. reside there. The late Hon.

Stockton and Robert Stockton, of St 
John, were also brothers.

She is survived by two sons and 
three daughters, Hetoer 8. Keith, of 
St. John; Hugti D. Keith, of Petltcod- 
iac; Miss Lena, at home; Mrs. Harry 
Wilson, Montreal; Mrs. T. Dwight 
Pickard, Windsor, N. S.

Her late husband, whose death oc
curred in 1903, was a prominent mer
chant at Petitcodlac for nearly thirty 
five years.

Two sisters, Mrs. Mark Teakles,. of 
Sussex, and Miss Hattie Stockton, ot 
Petitcodlac, also survive; also another 

Rev. J. H. A Holmes of St. Judes brother, Mr. Frank Stockton, reeld- 
church preached In St. John's (Stone) Ing In the United States.
Church on Sunday morning having ex- The funeral will take place from her 
changed6pulpits with Rev. Canon Kuiv late residence, Tuesday morning at 
ring. eleven o’clock, service at 10.30.

“Live and learn ray dear chap. Nov 
that gM at the table in the cornea 
yonder, what's her history?"

change her IHaoe at the present mo

tleu ■
p. m. after the arrival of the Boston 
train, carrying , the through Boston 
Sleeper for Ha «ax, arriving there at 
11.40 p. m. No/13 will leave Halifax 
at 7.40 a. m. (except Sundays) and 
carry the through Boston Sleeper to 
St. John arriving at §.36 p.jin. This 
service should prove most satisfac
tory to the travelling public. A stand
ard C. N. R. Diner will run between 

on these traîna

No. 14 will

ladies’
j Strap Handle Purses

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gunmetal Frames.
Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

V

eh. I don't wonder; still, I don't fee 
like that sort ot entertainment th» 
evening, do rout"

"Not a *t. I seldom do."
"We are bled# of a feather, Ween < 

•like to watch the pesetas show tori 
keep aloof from the crowd. This It 
.the kind ot plane to meet nemo ol 

yon are always attar."

Halifax and Moncton

EXCHANGEE* PULPITS

the
"Mou re bpen reeding e™nation# 

fiction, Lauderdale."
-Not L Ufa ta Quite 

enough without that. We aro full ol 
I* it the WarOfflee occasionally. Wt 
are et the present moment. There h 

going about that some pun, 
ot a qulck.fi ring gun bare dtaapixar 
ad. Hound anything abtnV. itt"

He had lowered hie «dee. but Waul 
glanced quickly round him.

"Not quite the plane 
*. ta Hr

"No. I suppose not; bid my word 
,-Weet, you give yooreeB away, it h 
evidently not only In Action that end 
place» aa thta are of tottreet to hunt

I

- I

BARNES & CO., Ltd. Our Doily Talks to tnlE abort

78%.

84 Prince Wm. Street <*in.
St. Lawr » to

•hopping at our counters dur
ing thla month—«II because 
of the prestige and the good 
value which is synonymous 
with the name Blrka.

Thla may seem like egotism 
but we tell you Just the bars 
facts in order to give you 
the right perspective of the 
Blrks Service.

Write for the Blrka Year 
Book today.

over their ooffbo and 
art wt*ch was Lan 

The girl from th«

132 They lingered 
Mquera, talking 
derrdale’8 bobby, 
table in the earner smiled at them ai

The main object of these 
little talks In the newspapers
Is toi get you to think about

ethiao presents.
sands of birds have been found dead Montreal, November Û8. 

(McDougall and Cowans)SNOWSTORMS
AND THE FROST

Chriin many parts of the country.
Dublin on Saturday experienced a

snowstorm of unprecedented severity, Ames Com.--------
Ames Pfd ...  ........ W4
Abitibi.............................
iBrazlhan LJH. and P. 68%
(Brompton........................
Canada Car
Canada Car Ptd........ 8*
«Canada Cement . .............
(Canada Cement Pfd . 90 
Pliwuia Cotton eeee'e.e 92 
(Detroit United - 
iDom Canners .
Dora Iron Com 
iDom Tex Com 
jAurentlde Paper Co..836
MacDonald....................... ....... .
ML LH. and Power .. 88%
N. S. Steel and C.......... JJ
Penman's Limited ...
■Quebec RaUway ..........f
Riordon .............................“E*
SP«n Mv Com ............. .^44
,Span River PM ..........
Steel Co. Can Com .. w
Toronto Ralla ..............
Wayagamank ............-

The room eras emptying.
“I waa speaking of prints Just now,* 

fOBld Lauderdale. If you aro not tteee 
going to a show, what do you aaj 

,w imttag to ray rooms and looking ai 
'flomo prints of mine. I have got • 
ffttfet Httie hole over a shop off OxJbrd 
.street. R is really father Jolly, end

■ nuit» my pookeL”
W • -Certainly HI

Evostobell» ere off Just now. I hare
$ hero haring a round of them.”

They :
■ their ova 

I Chian Rouge 
of this ki 
pawing taxi

Bt Lauderdale’s hole off Oxford streetv was coaf enough, hut eomewhat hb
arrv-. The shop below w W rMlisnil turodture, and his

NK»aggeated that some of the pieces tot 
/. sale had been stored hero. There was 
0 no scheme or arrangement worth, men- 

y tkmlng. The walls were covered with 
.prints, mostly bad ones. West thought, 
hut he was not quite certain enough 
.of his knowledge to etep.hie ooeipan
f-A C^tok wont hurt us,” aaid-Laudar 
I delà, “and you’ll find throe oigara 
i<Hdte good. Tliera Is a fellow In «be 
lefty get» them for me, and the price 
rP*7 suggest» humbug eomewkero 1 
gttoo’t believe tboy’re paJd duty,”
' “Very wrong, but It shall not pro 

said Went 
liking," and 
whisky and

Ask.Bid We want you to remember 
that our store* In Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Ottawa, etc., as 
well as In Montreal, are the 
component parta of Canada’s 
National Gift House.

Literally, hundred» of 
thousands of people will be

118

£which ^as accompanied by an intense 
frost. Reports from different districts 
Indicate that the storm is being ex
perienced all over Ireland.

The River Blackwater at Fermoy 
has been froten from bank to bank for 
the first time since 1863.—London Ex

66London Figures the Country 
is on the Verge of the Most 
Severe Winter in Recent 
Years.

7844
6014SKI

Foragoooinvi^me^orybonds

McDougall & cowans
M umbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John.N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

«14
Theatre, andI

» J j-Lxj helped each other on willMONTREAL MARKETSThere la every Indication that the 
country is on the verge of one of the 
most severe winters In recent times, 
Although rain began to fall In London 
»bout eight o’clock last night

It is unusual for a cold snap, such 
as the present, to occur here at this 
time of year, and in view of the ex
ceptional summer and the tendency 
of winters during the past few years. 
It Is probable that a spell of almost 
Arctic conditions Is before us.

Snowstorms and gales, with the ac
companiment of intense frost, In some 

amounting to 80 degs., axe re 
and the north

72%72
.118 m deficient in aerrkx

(McDougall and Cowans)
Cotton ...

High Low Close
................ 309 36.88 36.16
............. .34.16 33.70 34.10
................ 32,24 31A3 32.12

. .31X16 30.60 30.92 
December ... .... 38.10 37j60 38.00

288 - ffv
3635%

Goldsmith»88%
61%

March .. 
May. . .

108 sold second 
■tong-nwraÎ33% /

MONTREAL148October....
70

120
76%Waiter—Which side of the table do 

you wish to sit on, sir?*'
Diner—I prefer to ait on * chair.

46% ^JWWWVWWWIA"
77% n

By McMANUS.ported from Scotland 
of England. Ireland has also had her 
share, three inches of snow and 16 
degs. of frost being reported from 
Limerick. . ..

The mean temperature for the week 
has been 6 degs. below the noroxal. 
Six days were entirely without rain, 
and during that period there were only 
four hours of continuous sunshine, 
following a spell of eight day» entirely 
without sunshine. ...

London so far has escaped with a 
Might sprinkling of snow. The eun 
shone yesterday in a sky more White 
than blue, but the parks were crowd
ed and those well wrapped In furs 
or heavy overcoats, appeared thor
oughly to enjoy the exhilaration of the 
keen frosty air.

»

bringing up father HCLLO JERR-t 
NEVER NINO'.:: 
4000 e>xe::

I THINK I HKD OCTTÇR 
RUB TOUR FOREHEAD 
SO TOO WON T <ETA 
FCVÉR ,--------------------- -

I VfCflrf FORAIT
YOUR KINOME1A 

-DOCTOR
H MC VAfrt %OMAO 

AT ME m ATPAIO 
TO no HOME ■ r 

U JERW<- I

VOU 46»OA HOSPITAL-

PHOrtC ME vmcM iw’c: 
REACT am* I'LL ERIN* HER 
XQr^VOU SHELL WdWE 

— WU1HEK

WELL-I'LL OO 
VTFOR'tou-

7Y
1 “See if that le to your 
(Lauderdale passed hhn a 
■ada.'“And going back to the rumor 
Lot that quiok-flring guu—by the way, 
faroa didn’t say whether you had heard 
yanything about It.”

“No. Forgive me, but shoo I» the 
«thing 1 never «How myself to talk 
«ahouf

"Quite right; but It I» not my ahop 
«exactly,'and 1 bawe a theory about the 

t tbusinoas. I said it 
lprtra can take it from me^ the plans 
y (have been stolen.”

,*And what is your tiWoryT
A» It

V3IP /

a rumor, betWent on Record.

Snow tell brevity ta Sooth Unoata- 
.hire on saturdar j-h.
Hirered to e conetderabie oepm ana 
the weather ta stated to he toe worm

the flndtn* 
Wtu^Offle.

with regard to
** drew plena tore toe

to expect Velentine West to
1

W.ÏÏ.JS;
the frost le the worst en-.

4^.
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We Own and Offer Subject To Prior Sale

$250,000 New Issue 
Province of New Brunswick 

P. C Gold Bonds
Due 1st Dec, 1929

Principal and semi-annual interest payable in New 
York, Montreal, Toronto. Fredericton and St. John.
N. B.

Price 98.12, to yield 5 3-4 per cenL

This is an excellent opportunity to exchange or 
re-invest the proceeds of the Province of New Bruns- 
wick Bonds due 1st Dec., 1919,

Can we be of service to you?

P. O. Box 752.Telephone M» 4133.

Mahon Bond Corporation, Ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Pres. 
A. G. Shalloed, Mgr.

101 Prince William St, 
St John, N. B.
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FEATURESb>, A

HIGH MARKET FOR t 
STEEL PRODUCTS

■■ ■4
L,,----- - -

>■-. • ' v lx r
A. $ "f iNEW BRUNSWICK.,CANADA.SEEMED ASSURED —

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B.. 7I It I» hard to figure oat anything bat 
a high market tor steal product» tor 
some time to come. Everything has 
pointed that way for 
and things are working out true to 
form. Production is not at the same 
stage of efficiency ae before the strike. 
The individual effort on the part of 
the employee is not the same, 
many cases he has been given employ, 
ment for the mdral effect of the 
ployment upon the strikers. He has 
been spoiled as a good producer.

Again, although the Steel Corpor
ation may set Its face against a high
er price schedule, — '- nothing to 
hold hack the jobbers. The premium 
business is beginning to flourish now, 
and by the spring ft seems certain 

a that it will be flourishing still more.
>, Some of the dealers also have a w 
o pic ion that certain mills wtU not be 
l- Inclined to ship as rapidly as they 
?■ might In the hope that prices will be 

firmer level later on, and they 
le may be able to retard their outgoing 
g material to get caught in this favor 
h able tide.

As far as Canadian industry ie con- 
>y corned the situation is not favorable 
n- for the Immediate future. There are 

places where there have been 
n, no shipments coming in tor the last 
s. six weeks. Dealers contend that they 
ig have not retired from the market in 
ie certain much-wanted lines, hut the et- 
m trot 1« much the same. They are to 
*1 hopelessly o.erhooked that their de

liver. schedule runs away on Into the 
n- second quarter of next yenr In many

Maoh'ne tool dealer» face much the • 
m- Same situation. With them It Is large- 
in iy » r itter of getting the goods «ley 
uy can sell. There are special machines 

being brought out and ont on the mart 
hot in the States which are well salted 
tor work that Is being done In thte 
country, but there Is no chance at all 

. ot the Canadian deniers getting any 
ed «. them because the capacity ot the 

plant them Is In many cnees
*°‘ Bold out tor a year In advance.

Coppers are weaker this week, and 
so U brass. Other lines tn £a scrap 
metal market are tatrly &nn but there 
Is not much business moving. The 
Christines season Is always mote or 
less dull with sales away off. and this 
year Is no exception.

4)

.»
t time back %l
t

VALENTINE WEST
5
r

In;

<1 HE MAN WITH THE CARNATION •ol need not introduce you,” said Last sentativee ot «cootlnenuu syndicate.”
dwiaie. “1 see you recognise my LaudertkUe want. <*l------
friwuia. The lady is not here. I am 
meeting her a little labor tor supper 
when our business in finished.”

Valentine West snapped open the 
revolver bo make surç that 
had spoken the truth. He had. They 
*we dud cartridge® right enough, and 
he tossed the weapon on to the lato La.
He was up against a tough propoei- 
tion; tougher1 than he knew. He had 
never suspected Lauderdale. He had 
not bold Amos Free where he was din
ing, nor with whom. These men would 
oert&htiy do their beet to keep Mm 
client and Inactive until they 
made good their escape, idfe* au ut
ter tool he had walked into a trap, 
and there was Irony in the thought 
that the stolen plans were at thte mo
ment in his possession. Could he de
fend them? Oould be keep them? In 
spite ot -the odds against him oould he 
win out of thte dilemma?

'Til trouble you for the packet,
West,” eadd Lauderdale. “It te-------
thing that you have been allowed to] 
handle It.”

Lauderdale appeared to have read 
his thoughts. For a moment West hes
itated, then very slowly he took out 
the packet and put it on the table.

•I yield bo superior force," he eald.
Lauderdale look It up and handled It

through Safes arm.
1 ft was no time to take chances, no

man with a carnation tomorrow will 
give Mm an uneasy night.”

West fervently hoped so. Furtous 
with himealit for being #o easily trap
ped; he had tried to frighten hie trap
per. Ill ere 
man with a carnation. He wished 
there was. The bluff waa poor eatte- 
f act ion even if it did make Lauderdale

"1 think not,” arid the Frenchman. 
"He seems to have beaten you alto
gether. I am rather surprised. I 
thought you were a much more difficult 
man to deal with. Your bluff—is that 
what you call it—will not make him 
afraid of you.”

“But it may help to make him afraid 
of you," eeid West.

“Of me?”
“I suppose the syndicate would be 

thirty mad if it paid money for worth
less paper?”

”11 hasn’t."
"Laurderdale has beaten me or I 

should not toe here, but he has beaten 
you too, I fancy. He haa your money, 
you have that envelope. You have not 
opened it to see you have got what 
you paid far.”

“A little mane bluff, eh. M. Weet? 
It does not move me. I know by the 
official mark and eeate what I have 
bought and so do you. You recognized 
it the montent iMr. Lauderdale showed

»“h a cry ot oonstmudn.
; kou! West!"
'The men with the carnation,” was 

the quiet answer. "1 told you to be- 
ware of him. The dead man found 
te one of your confederates. That to 
a surprise to you, but it may even sur- 
prise you more to know that the two 
who are alive are thirsting for your 
destruction. They were tricked lav* 
night They handed you money for 
nothing. When they opened the 
velope it contained only Ki^ir 
per.” .

“I------ -
“You can hardly believe It, that to 

natural since you had arranged every 
detail so carefully. You forgot one 
thing. You are not the only person 
who has thought of a secret pocket, 
I have one. It was into that pocket I 
•Upped your packet, and when it was 
demanded from me, I took out of an 
ordinary Inside pocket the sham pocket 
which I have carried ever since the 
theft was discovered. You hod made 
up the sham one eo well that you 
yourself were deceived toy it. Incident- 
ally you have done your country a 
great service toy explaining to me some 
of the activities of the continental 
syndicate. 1 dare say you will be 
induced to speak of your other enter 
prizes later."

That evening the paper» were full of 
the affair in the house off Oxford 
street, and Valentine West «aat hi Ms 
room in Bruton street and congratu
lated himself on his escape. He had 
expected to play the man with the 
carnation, and was thankful he had 
been able to do bo. But what annoy
ed him more than anything which 
happened to Mm for a long time past 
waa the fact that a man like I/wider- 
dale should have tricked him so easi-

doutot the eyadUeots will artMitSa to 
the highest bidder which, seeing this

tan, neutral, whatever you like to call 
It. It haa no favorite among the na
tion». It la out to buy secrets and 
to crush any one who is dangerous 
to Its enterprises. Once or twice you 
have come near to spoiling Its busl- 

You ore clever enough to be 
wanted out of the way. That to why I 
shall turn up in Whitehall tomorrow 
without fear.”

“It te an Interesting plot," «aid 
West, speaking calmly but realising 
hte danger.

“Worked out In detail," waa the An
swer. 'H don't know-whether you have 
tumbled to the fact that these are 
not my rooms. They are Just hired for 
this purpose by the syndicate. There 
is no one in the shop below; tomor
row there will be no one in these 
rooms, either.”

"No one stive, you mean," said 
West. He knew he was in a desper
ate strait, but he could lose nothing 
by facing the peril courageously. 
“There te one thing I should like to 
know, Lauderdale. You are evidently 
convinced that T had no suspicion of

moment for words.
B,er7 ~ 01

Then with tala left hand be seised 
from the table the revolver contain- 
fag the dud cartridges and, without 
turning around, buried it at the win
dow behind him. The blind stopped 
ft from going through Into the street 
below, but the glass waa «mashed, 
falling on the pavement.

*i >Htff a Bihorn hin. Weet”
“Moot men areu” was the answer

work a miracle, be wee tocOned to lis
ten to any theory. *

"1«* you interested, do (r touched 
Lauderdale. "TbeX telle toles Mv 

•“»= 8ww> fellow in the 
Ef‘JJ"; «"*• n> wen* to

U* nhuis. watched tor and 
SlJr? Of putting the
•ham In the place of the ns*.”

k the
You have been thinking about It.

ïrÆdrjrr*1
Jtsssrrrtrsit:
-•Id Itouderdele. ■ ■-Ton thl«n I sni 
•"”*>«; wed. toe* here."

From an lunar pocket he took _ 
TBl°pe. seeled end officiel looking 

Those ere the plane, Weet. I 
the man wtwo took them."

“Is thin e Jest"
“No, Juet feet. More, I know you 

Me after these plane end should not 
he very surprised to hear that you 

talked to aenrorely for not 
harlne put your hand oo them before 
this. Look at the packet. It 6 seat 
5?,“ * wakl way you wilt notice. 
Y<” ^ that It k genuine."

He threw iton the table and West 
600, 11 «»• The meet «urn 
«nvlnoad him that they were the loet 
Pkna. They were In a special envel- ope, specially reeled. He SontlntSTa, 

»e packet carefully, not he-
SST*,1a£k. "" d”e< bttt *“■«

“• mther pleased wtih my oler- 
erneas, Lauderdale went oil “Thev oonelder themeely.es on sfmorm^y 
smart m my place that It haa been 
Mcelloat sport openti* their eyes to their falMbUity. Itl£kl2L d5n£ 
U wm a bmlny Men The Asm d/qpU- 
osto has deceived them tor a dayor 
two, now they are pnlUn* «very string 

,et 11111 peck* hack, and Valentine West k on the Job. it makes me laugh." ™
of this kind 1. no laughing 

natter. LauderdeHe.”
"That Is because yon took Imagina, 

non. I am oat to explain the whole 
business to yon. Ton will understand 
that packet would be a dangerous 
thing t» leave about I thoi*M that 
point out carefuUy, hod also the poe- 
eibtllty of a search being made In my 
toooa, SO for safety I bave had a ape- 
otal pocket made te my coats. That

lows In the WarOfflce. confess, now 
yon never suspected me, Weet." .

ULn6TBr tsJlt "hop to any ona."
“That Is a way out quite unworthy 

ot you, Lauderdale toughed.

ao etich peroon m the
•POtoa somewhat bclaterously.

age," eald Laedeedole. I've found a 
Pfcee la Soho where they give you 

U a ridiculous

a toft added to the aver-

jhtok at Sotna one fpaaring in the 
•shouted excitedly.

“Police! Police!” Weet called at the

street, the real thing, not 
Ifha kind that znuat wear an expen
sive flock to get tt Into the beauty 
oft* «t ali. W1U you <Une there

a- many top <* Ms voice, paused a moment, 
then called again.

For the three men the position had 
suddenly become desperate. 
Frenchman made a pretense of raising 
tote hand», but instead of doing so 
caught the edge of the table to turn

hdth
TimPerte without the trodble of

(lag tine rihsnosl Meet me at Crlter- 
1 few, that win be handy for you. Sev
en o'clock." ft upon his assailant to confuse Mm-Right” and to shield himself at the seme 

time.
At that same instant the other man 

«©rang to the attack. He wtas the 
[more dangerous of the two, and West 
tired again. His enemy stopped as It 
he had «truck some invisible w 

for*4|d rush, stood erect for

Thoy had met In Whitehall, Leader- 
tialg tote in the War-Office, and was 

lunch; Weet had Just 
not in the

ar

left titer bidding end
heat ot tempe». Officialdom had bo

th** he had not per-
A ndgttti off wouldB Ms a mo

ment and then pitched backward over
a chair.

“Get to the wail/' West warned the 
Frenchman, crouching behind the up
turned table. 'TU give you 
seconda."

He obeyed.
He had ample evidence that he was 

not dealing with a man of words.
“M. West, you axe entirely too pre- 

ripJtate," he said, a-s'he took his place 
beside the wounded man against the 
rwaU. “We are both deceived as you 
said, and a word of explanation----- ’’

"You can give that later,” was the 
sharp answer. “Stand still and keep 
quiet, that te all I want of you now.”

A crowd was evidently gathering in 
the street below.

"Break open the door now," West 
i shouted.

Hie place fa Soho called tee» Le 
Ghien SougA and was not quite up 
to Laudendal’s eulogy, 
waa of the long-haired and rather di
lapidated sort, and might never re
ceive
Cm beauty waa a little vulgar and

yoSI) deserve it, while

Iktile place as well as Landertale, and 
bad found it a very good start to an 
evening’s frotte. Certainty the dinner 
was excellent, the entertaouers above 
the average and the 
tSon was rather pleasant

“It will soon be spoiled,” said Lau
derdale; "but at present 1 Hke it And 
ft la rather —inuring to speculate what 
the history of some of these people

%of relaxa-

I iy.
Amos."

The man paused In the apt 
moving the crumbs from the 
Cloth.

“Amos, next time I tell you I am 
going out to dinner demand to know 
where and with whom. Don’t for
get”

Z
table-\l• Subject To Prior Sale Is." £9"Moot of them would be delighted 

to tell you » you aftked, I fancy." «aid 
Weet. “Not the truth, pertegm, tout 
aoanetMng, probably, with a romantic 
note tn tt”

"I dare say; bot I should back my 
Genius often travels 

a sordid road, and beauty, well, the 
way la faialy thorny for oeauty 
rula"

“Didn’t know you were a phfloeo-

1 minutes later two constables 
t a dozen other men entered 

the room. Neither of the constables 
knew West, (but a whispered word 
made them fake prompt action, and 
twenty minutes later West got Into a 
taxi in Oxford street

There were officiais to interview^ 
without delay.

Next morning Valentine Weet, walk
ed to the War-Office, and on his way 
he did an unusual thing; he bought a 
flower tor his buttonhole—a carnation, 
and he smiled to himself as the girl 
fastened tt in place.

The same -high official who had been 
rather short with him 
exceedingly gracious

“You muet accept congratulations 
and thanks, Mr. West.”

He accepted both modestly, but did 
not suggest that he had small claim 
to them nor speak of any chance in 
the success he had achieved. He did 
not confess that he had been 
ly deceived by Lauderdale; that he 
had walked blindly into a trap, and 
that he had only retrieved bis mis 
take at the elevnth hour. It was not 
good for the official mind to be told 
too much.

“Has Lauderdale come as usual?" 
he asked.

"Yes. There was nothing to alarm 
him In the papers. As we arranged 
last night they merely stated that a 
man unknown had been found dead 
In a house off Oxford «treat."

“Who he believes is me." said West, 
with a «mile. “Perhaps you would 
send for Mr. Launderdale. I think he 
will have the surprise of his life.”

In answer to the summons Launder
dale came into the room a few min
utes later, expecting to receive some 
business instructions from hte chief 
He did not see West, who had slipped 
into a recess and was out of hts line 
of vision as he entered. Launderdale 
««id good morning, and his chief, not 
without a sense of dramatic, pointed 
to the recess.

Launderdale turned and then fell

) New Issue 
New Brunswick 
. Geld Bonds

irièÆl
ia A Sr- Very well, air," and Amos Free 

went on with hie work.
m *% Vi • Unnecessary Warning.

This seems to be a very dangei* 
ou a precipice,” remarked the tourist, 
"I wonder that they have not put up 
a warning board."

’“Yes," answered toe guide, “it la 
dangerous, 
board up for two years, but no one 
fell over, so it was taken down."

; its,.;<V
5 '&■

"Live and lenro ray dear chop. Now 
that girt at the table in the 
yonder, what’s her history?”

change her place at the preeenfc mo-

( They kept a warning

a yesterday was 
this morning.t” SIESEEH]t Dec, 1929

like s«t of entertainment this
erenlng. do rouî"

"Nat a *t. I eeldeon do.”
"We are blnle of a feetner. Wees. « 

.like to watch the poaMng show and 
keep aloof from the crowd. This Is 
the Mad of plie» to meet some of 

you are always after." 
"Wou’tb hem reading aenaatkmal 

Action, Lauderdale.”
-Not L Life Is Quite 

enough without that. We era foil of 
Jt at the War-Office occasionally. We 
are at the present moment. There 1?

going shoot that some wane 
ot a qotok.ll ring gen hors disappear
ed. Heart anything oboiV. itf 

He had lowered hie rotes, bat Weet 
gtonoed quickly round him.

"Not quite the ptssre to tsft shoot 
ft. is »r

■No. 1 ettppoee not; bat my wort, 
-West, you giro yoorseft away. It to 
evidently not only In flatten that ouch 
places ss this are of Internet to hunt.

"Be a
tooitosnon end admit you have been 
done Cor once; that you have come ap 
against e man as smart as you are 
yourself. You-ran afford the confes
sion heaume you have had a long 
run of success.

"I always admit my fell area.” esld 
West "We have not got to the end 
of this business yet.”

■-'7ery nearly we have. Bluff won’t 
*>! 1 happen to know the facta."

“Tall me what you are expecting me 
to do,” said West "Yon say this affair 
Is not a Jest so I imagine you have 
rwentod and want me to shield yon as 
much on 1 con."

"No, that Is Act the Use et all. I 
am going to sell those plans. Yea may 
wonder why 1 didn’t get rid of them

KING OF PAIIual interest payable in New 
ito, Fredericton and St. John, lete

Kthe The old 
reliable.yield 5 3-4 per cent.

t opportunity to exchange or 
»f the Province of New Bruns- 
)ec„ 1919.

of service to you?
P. O. Box 752.

<y that
your
grand-
mother
used.

as$pr m
To mold hnita- 
Uons loobfor (his 
wrapper and tf*

•Iat onoe; well, the jmrdhasero have J)
only arrived to London today. The 
•ale tatkea place tonight"

Weet was debating whether tire man 
waa a fool or a maniac, but did not 
Jump to any hasty cnocluBion. The 
theft had shown graaf cunning and 
resource; perhaps a madman’s cun
ning. Lauderdale "e present action 
seemed to be mere egotistical folly, 
but tt wee not safe to take thte for

aa

uSSoo.,
LIMITED 

Yinrath, N.S.

»------ « It to you. I wee listening and heard 
from the room yonder."

"Monsieur. I would remind you of 
something else Lauderdale said. The 
sham pocket had deceived the War- 
Offloe. 1 should advise you to break 
the seals and examine those papers. If 
you know where Lauderdale Is supping 
tonight you may have time to catch 
him before he has finished, and get 
your money back.”

The Frenchman hesitated. He look
ed keenly at West, glanced sharply at 
his companions to assure himself they 
were on the elect to prevent trickery 
and escape, then he broke the seals. 
He was deliberate as he drew th 
pers from the envelope. He opened 
the first «lowly, the others quickly, 
and let the k>t fall on to the table.

They were all blank paper.
Tricked!” he cried with a savage 

oath.
"Both of us," said West quickly.
The man standing by the door bad 

started forward a pace. His attitude 
had a crouch to. it, like an animal 
ready to «pring. Lauderdale could be 
dealt with later! it did not alter the 
purpose concerning the man who waa 
in their power now, it merely empha
sized the need for quick action. The 
man was ready expecting the French
man’s signal.

Valentine West knew his peril. The 
man’s attitude convinced him that 
mtyder was intended to be silent, 
strangulation or the knife. It had not 
been intended to run the risk of inter
ruption from the street by using fire
arms. These two were no more than 
hired assassins, experts at their work. 
He knew a take move must prove 
fatal. There was Juet one chance of 
salvation and only one. He stood per- 

calculating distance and 
At the mo

ment he moved he knew the attack 
would come. He must make no mis
take.

Suddenly he sprang forward, his 
shot out across the table and he

Corporation, Ltd. «SSL.over theft- ooffhe end 
art, wrath -was Len- 

The girl from the
to one ot the men. 

"Examine K, monsieur.”
They lingered 

liquors, talking 
dei-dalels hotter, 
table in the earner smiled at them as

5
«He might have been a Frenchman, 

but he had Spanish blood du his veins, 
Weet thought. He appeared to be the 
tender of the trio, and was a sinister, 
ocddrtrioodcd-looking individual.

A ttetm»
v<9-IsJoa?

_ tut with.
W tfod earfcridftdC,

\J "Wert tossed. tKef nms&f
V utter fool he lad
A Walked- intortip.

aW. F. Mahon, Pres. 
A» G. Shelford, Mgr. eZThe room waa emptying.

• “I 

,sald
on going to * rirnw, what do you aay 

rooms arid looking at 
of mine. I have got a

«peaking of prints Just now," 
. “If you am not keen

“You aee, West, my Mates ere ex- 
Pensive, and in paring me tor my 
service* the government has not tak« 
en this fact Into oonekteratiion," Lau 
dardais went on. “That ie one point. 
Thant hte te another little fact which 
tt would not have paid me to insist 
Upon. I am Irish on my mother's side, 
closely connected with the Ftillgan 
family. You will remember the 

Some of them have suffered 
badly tor expressing their opinion», 
•o I am not very friendly with Eng
land on that account I am out to 
get a little bit of the family's own 
back. That Is why those plans are 
going t0 he sold tonight."

“I do not think they are,” «aid West 
putting the envelope In hte pocket.

Lauderdale laughed-
"And 1 am going now.”
Still laughing. Lauderdale put him, 

■elf between the door and hte com
panion and a moment later was look
ing down a revolver-barrel. Still he 
toughed.

”My dear West. I should have 
thought you would have been convinc
ed hy now that I am not a fool. That 
to an excellent revolver, but it is not 
the one you put into your pocket when 
jam left home tonight. 1 made the ex
change when I helped you on with 
your oo&t at Le Chien Rouge. Sleight- 
of-hand tricks have been a hobby with 
me tor years—-I often do a turn in 
too cause of charity at suburban 
owta. That trevoitver te loaded in 
ewary^ chamber, but with dud cart-

“Shooting Is not the only way," 
aaid Weet springing upon hi» compan-

Hte
companions were more blatant villains« more like paid desperadoes than 
ter criminals. To what government 
were these plans being sold. To know 
this would be worth something, and in 
watching the man as he examined the 
envelopes and seals, he forgot hte 
own position for the moment The man 
was business-like. It was not the first 
time he had handled stolen docu
ments.

"Good," be wild, 
business together before, Mr. Lauder
dale, and It was very satisfactory.”

“You will be making West curious.” 
was the answer. “He never talks shop.
I will follow ibis example end not men
tion my enterprises.”

“There is the money, Mr. Laoder-

iaome prints 
flofet titOeh
.street It te reefty father Jolly, and 
sulfa ray pookeL"

■ “Certainly HI ooofa Theatres and 
cruatofcaDe ere off Just now. I hare

I been haring a round of them."
They

■ their owe 
I Chien Rouge 
of tola Id 
pawing text

I, Lauderdale's hole off Oxford street
■ x was cosy enough, but somewhat bte*

radL'*n*' T*6 •*10» beh>w «old second* w W (Mjliaiiil furniture, and hte sitting-room 
flEgaggeated that some of the pieces for 

/. sale had been stored here. There waa 
0 no scheme or arrangement worth men- 

y tkmlng. The walls were covered with 
, prima, mostly bad ones, Weet thought, 
but he wee not quite certain ennpgh 
.of his knowledge to etop hte oouipan-

. “A <Wnk won't hurt ne,” «ald-Lauder- 
idmto, “and youil find those cigare 
i4)ufte good. Ihare te a fallow ht toe 
Jetty gets them for me, and the price 
r»*7 suggests humbug Bonwwhem 1 
fdou’t believe thoy’re paid duty,”
' “Very wrong, but it ahull not pro- 
«rant ray eamgdlng them,” raid Went. 
r “See If that te to your lUdng," and 

whlekjr and

hole over » «hop off Ox-tord
EST MENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Ml & COWANS
itreal Stock Exchange.

am Street, St John, N. B.
ra, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. Jdhn. 
0 OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
cuted on all Exchange».

e pa-
T am dead sure of thatwouldn't have entered the trap5 so 

easily."
"Then why should yog be so anx

ious to make an end of me? It cannot 
be because I hapipni to be an Ameri-

helped each other on with* ; sk*- "We have done
adeficient in eerrioe r.can.”

“Were you not instrumental In bring
ing a Filligan to the iru-llowe? This Is 
the payment. I haven't a shadow of
regret. I go to supper ; you----- ”

speculation on that point put
ties you," said West. “I am glad I 
have the full explanation.- In exchange 
I will give yo-u one piece of advice. 
Don’t go to Whitehall tomorrow; you 
will regret it if you do.”

“Bluff to the last"
“No" said West, “if you are foolteh 

enough to go, beware of the man, with 
the carnation.”

“Oh, go to the devil."
”1 hope to take another road,” was 

toe quiet retort.
Lauderdale went out, and aa he did 

so one of the men went quickly toward 
the door to prevent West making an 
attempt at escape. The Frenchman 
with the packet still tn hte hand stood 
by the table.

“YoU are no co-ward, I’m mire, Mr. 
West. I regret that your death is ne
cessary. Unfortunately I have no al
ternative. I am acting under Mustruc- 
tioms. The interests of the syndicate 
must be considered, and the promise 
given to Mr. Lauderdale te binding. 
Your death is part of the payment for 
these plans.”

He produced a revolver and 
toed it

"You evidently truet Mr. •Lauder
dale," «aid West

“InupMoitly. He has already been 
very useful”

'T fancy the thought of meeting a

3
% a

Î "Ah,dale, in notes. It te not necessary to
count it. If there should be a mistake 

be rectified.’’
Lauderdale took the bundle of notes 

and thrust it into hid pocket.
“Into the inner secret pocket, West," 

he eald. "It is quite safe, I suppose 
you are feeling pretty bad over this 
affair.”

“I am sorry for you.”
“Oh, drop that,” was the answer with 

sudden savagery. "Bluff Is no good 
with me. Under any circumstances 
you’re the kind of man ft does one 
good to get the better of. You’re an 
American and too cocksure of your
self and you annoy me. You are so 
fond of springing surprises on the peo
ple who employ you, and think your
self eo damned clever, that you take 
mighty good care not to give yourself 
away beforehand. If you have- ever 
«tepelcted me, which 1 do not believe, 
I know perfectly well you wouldn’t 
mention It. I know your méthode. I 
hare made, it my business to study 
them rather closely. I shall turn up 
at .Whitehall tomorrow without any 
fear That eurprteee you, eh?”
, “It does rather," end West spoke 
no more than the truth, He was begin
ning to have some respect tor the com
pleteness of this madman's scheme.

“1 have sold toe plans to the repre-

it c i-U

By McMANUS.
hcllo jerry
NEVER NINO-.::
400D 6Vff::

\AADBs»m«eta growing demand for fear moler- 
■LY* reirasoo, Watson’s are soft In texture, btikhsa 

fiowt—the ultimate la woman's underwear.in
The easy, shade oomfint of ihqse garment, h 
due te retail knitting on Spring Needle Machines. 
Sa alas is their gpaater strength rod long life.

Many seasonable fabeics. Many atyka 
data in Mm's, Woman's and dfkhra's ,

fectly still, 
time In small fractions.flftcuderdBle passed hhn a 

■oâa. "“And going back to toe rumor 
Lot that quick-firing gun—by the way, 
(you didn’t say whether you had heard 
l«uxything about it.”

“No. Forgive me, but shop la the 
«thing I never allow myself to talk 
«ahout-

“Quite right; but it te not my shop 
•exactly,'and 1 have a theory about the 

t fbnetoeti». I aaid It waa a rumor» but 
lprtra can take1 it from met toe plane 
T phare been stolen."

'•And what te your theory r
Am It

/
and aU

Ion. arm
had the revolver the Frenchman had 
put down when he opened toe envei-

lauderdale was a powerful man, and 
he waa not taken by surprise.

"I think I should get the beat of It 
in a rough and tumble.” he said, “but 
I hare sufficient respect for you to

UHDERWEAR

<XPe.
Tt you men move I «hoot you,” eald 

-West.
The Frenchman, «tunned by Lauder 

dale’3 trickery, waa wholly taken by
fake any chAnoee."

He whistled. From
three men, the three who had 

been the companions of the gfiri at Le 
OMeo Rouge.

"Yon era an observant fallow, Weet,

vwfth regard to
ft* these pious that the

to expect Valentine West to

the Bodin* 
WhrOfllce The man by the door moved and to 

a moment had reeled back against the 
(wall with a cry of pain, a bullet -t

1
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Are You Fat?— BINDERS AND PRINTED
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

The McMillan press
0$ Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 17

Ban Calls For
Annual Meeting

Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

Carpentier Is
“Betting Velvet”

On Result of His Fight With 
Beckett Next Thursday— 
The Big Fellow Has Wager
ed Heavily on the Bout.

Georgia Peach Just Try Thu
Still On Top tI? Thoueamds of overtat people have be 

come altm by following the advice 
doctor» who recommend 
Prescription Tablets, those 
little let reducers that simplify the 
dose ot the famdhs Marmots Preset]», 
lion.

It too fat. don't wait tor the doctor’s 
advice. Oo now to your druggist or 
write to the Marmola Co. 864 Woo* 

. rward Ave., Detroit, Mich, and for |1 
procure a large case of these tablets.

They reduce two, three or lour 
pounds a week without exercise, dit* 
Ing or any 
11 too fat.

He Calls for Chicago and 
Three Others Rise and 
Call for New York — May 
be Two Meetings of the 
League.

Ford Motors Win from the 
General Electrics by Three 
Point» -— American Nail 
Worts Win a Future from 
Letter Men.

Hughey Jennings Says Tyrus 
Raymond Cobb is Still the 
Top Not cher of All Ball 
Players—Slowing up a Bit, 
But Still Going Strong.

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

The Sauce <ofParis, Nov. 29—(By Ass'd Press)— 
Georges Carpentier will have a power
ful ally fighting tor him when he faces 
Joe Beckett at Hotoorn Stadium on 
December fourth—the ‘ rate ot ex 
change. Carpentier receive a 6,000 
pounds, sterling, win lose or dntw, ac
cording to unofficial reports. At the 
normal rate of exchange this would 
mean that the French champion would 
receive about 125,000 francs, but with 
the échange rate as it is at present 
running at about forty francs to the 
pound, Carpentier's share will amount 
to almost 200.000 francs.

Carpentier has wagered 2,000 pounds 
sterling, or approximately the differ
ence between his share under normal 
rates and at present

-I am betting v Ivet. Just plain vel
vet. on the tight” says the Frenchman.

Chicago, Nov. 29—President Ban 
Johnson, 6t the American League, to
night Issued a .formal call for the an
nual meeting of the league to be held 
in Chicago December 10. He selected 
Chicago an the meeting place, although 
Harry Fraxee of the Boeton Club, Clue. 
A. Comiskey of Chicago and Jacob 
Ruppert of the New York Club, mem
bers of the Board of Directors catted 
a meeting of their own In New York

To ease up the schedule of the Com
mercial League, a league game was 
played Saturday night on Black’s 
Alleys between the Post Office five and 
the American Nail Works, resulting in 
a four-point win for the latter team. 
.This game was set for Wednesday, 
Dec. 17.

Known QualityCobb lapt year satisfied hte manage», 
Hughie Jennings, that he is slowing 
up a bit, but even so the Tiger boss 
still believes the "Georgia Pea-ch" to 
be the greatest ball player in the ma
jor leagues, Hughie said as much last 
night at a fanning bee at a social event 
staged here in the honor of William 
Coughlin, former Detroit captain, a 
returned K. of C. Secretary, by Scran
ton Knights of Columbus.

“The average fan evidently did 
not notice it, but 1 did, and 1 also 
bèlieve that Oobb realized It,” said

■ ■r '
eaaant effect whatever, 
this vtoday.09 Look for the■ EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, et 
tipeclal attention given to altoratloi 

and repairs to houses and store*.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 78

ST. JOHN, N. U.

■B VOLLEY BALL IS
GROWING POPULAR■ »: 'Post Office.

Rdberte.......... 84 93 97 274
O’Leary.......... 74 83 83 240
Brennan .... 77 84 89 230
Moore............  70 68 86 233
Clark

U > The volley ball games .played in the 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday afternoon by the 
business men's teams were interesting 
and drew a good attendance of specta
tors. A game between Ryan and Dun- 
lop, Ryan won with a score of 21, 1& 
21. against 17, 21, 19.

Jamieson won two straight victories- 
over Barbour, with a score of 21, 31 
against 16, 20. Guys won in straight 
sets also against Hhley.

; on the same date.
CANDY MANUFACTURE!"While the constitution of the lea»84 90 89 263■ gue specified the date on which the 

league meeting should toe held, it does 
not name the place, but as president of 
the league, I think I have the prlvil 
ege of selecting the city,” President 
Johnson said.

'T have no comment to make on the 
action of the three directors who are 
seeking to summons the club owners to 
New York."

898 «18 444 1340 
American Nail Works, 

ufolttsker . .. M 86 78 237 
Anderson ... 67 85 79 331
Akerley.......... 73 95 100 268

86 80 101 267 
Lemmon .. . .100 91 90 281

"G. B. "
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of th 
‘ Finest Material»

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Jennings in admitting that his Lan- 
ous slugger is beginning to slow up 
a trifle. “I obtained positive proof 
of the fact in Cobb’s work on the 
bases. On the infield hits that he al
ways beat out at first by a step or 
eo. he was being thrown out. and 
when he tried to steal second a per
fect throw usually had him by a 
safe margin, whereas in former years 
it was always a close play at second, 
when "Ty" attempted to steal; in 
fact, most of the times when the cat
cher's throw was perfect it was a give 
or-take proposition with the umpires 
in calling him safe or out.

I did not notice Cobb slowed up 
much in his outfield work.” Jennings 
said.

b Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada

It
Olvan

MIESESSCHOOL BOYS PLAY
FAST BASKETBALL

Seven Good Games Played 
Saturday at the YJV1.C.A. 
—Game is on High Wave 
of Popularity Now.

fenfl£.M-Ctogigv
Who was put to sleep by Beckett in 
the fourteenth round'of a slated 20- 
round bout a few months ago. Now 
principal trainer for Carpentier and 
chief man in the Parisian’s corner In 
Thursday's fight between Beckett and 
Carpentier. •

420 436 448 1304
Maritime Branch Meeting 

Held in Halifax Saturday— 
Officers Were Elected With 
A. W. Covey, St. John, as 
President.

A Chicago physician warns that U 
woman don’t Quit wearing narrow 
shoes, we may become a 1-toed race. 
Are there any other arguments In fav
or of narrow shoes worth consider 
ing at this time?

In the regular Commercial League 
match, the Ford Motor Works got 
three points on the Canadian General 
Electrics, Latham, of the winning 
team, toeing the only man to score a 
century. Tonight 
& Fisher and G.

SBSGaSWMuer and enclose So. etamo to pay postage.me from Emerson 
Barbour Co. willT

roll.
COAL AND WOODFord Motor Co.

MoCune.........  69 77 86 231 77
77 67 76 320 73 1-3

Latham.......... 82 109 S3 274 91 1-3
Philips...........  94 80 74 248 82 2-3
Burley..........  66 76 81 222 74

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 30.—The Mari
time Provinces Branch ot the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada met in tola 
city Saturday evening. JL W. Covey, 

elected president; Dr

“It would be harder to dis
cover tt out there anyway, especially 
ip a fellow like Cobb, who has been 
playing in the leagu» for years, and 
knows just about the spot most 
players hit to. At bat. of courses he 
looked as good as ever. Averages 
prove that to be so. because "Ty" 
again carried off the batting chain- 
pionstfip.

"Cobb is a most remarkable ball 
player, and while it is no more than 
natural that he would begin to slow 
up after his extended career in the 
majors, 1 still consider him the great- 
>»t player in baseball, and 
’h tt he will retain that rank 
>rol yepirs to come.”

During his remarks on the Cobb 
,qU' <tion. Jennings also drifted to the 
freak delivery subject. During this 
talk "Hughie" took occasion to praise 
such pitchers as Malhewson.. Alex
ander. Johnson. Adams and others, 
who has disregarded the freak 
pitching »titflt-=. These pitchers 
make good by using nothing more 
than a curve ball, the fnde-away and 
fast and slow- balls.' Jennings said. 
“They had « sufficient amount of gray 
matter in their heads to master those 
deliveries and coupled with good 
control. They studied batters’ weak
nesses, used a good change of pace, 
and in other respects made use of 
their intelligence along with, their 
natural ability to pitch. Johnson made 
good from the start because of these 
facts. The same thing applies to the 
other famous pitchers I have mention
ed.’’

The following are the result* in the 
Junior Basket Ball games Saturday in 
connection with the Y. M. C. A. School
boys' League:

South Africa, 6—Ro-bertson, Oohen, 
Howard, Brown, ^mith.

Canada, 2—Noble, Henry. Hampton, 
Moor.

New Zealand. 4—Humphrey, Brown, 
Goodwin. Gunn, Barker.

Gibraltar, 3—Barber. McKinney, Mo 
Luughlin. Archibald. Warwick.

Australia. 2—Finley, Ewing,l Seeley, 
Mackay, Malcolm.

India, 2—Wetmore, Ritchlç, Smith, 
Jarvis. Jenner.

-1NAVY TROUNCED
ARMY ON SATURDAY

’Smith HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD 

Phone West im.

a A. DOHERTY.

of St. John, was 
Yeo, Charlottetown, senior vice-presi
dent; J. A. Holmes, Halifax, Junior 
vice-president, and F. J. Pougnet, St 
John, secretary, replacing L. A Gas- 
tonguay .Halifax, resigned.

The Investigating committee for 
New Brunswick consists of Mr. Mc
Nutt Monoton; T „L. McGovern, St 
John, and A. W. Covey fit. John.

The sentiment of the meeting was 
in favor of the reinstatemeent of 
blacklisted athletes if they express a 
determination to adhere to the ama
teur ranks.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 29.—‘Before 
the greatest throng that has ever be
held the service gridiron classic, the 
Navy trounced the Al*my here today by 
a score of 6 to 0. Two field! goals 
booted by King on a field smeared with 
mud brought victory to the middies for 
the first time since 1912, when Ann» 
polls won by the same score.

The Sweet end Fetching English Favorite In A 
Surprise Drama of the Sawdust Ring

387 409 399 1196
Canadian General Electric.

Higgins.......... 63 69 74 206 68 2-3
Fureton ..... 80 86 95 261 87
Rumple.........  64 70 66 200 66 2-3

60 80 82 222 74 
Cosman.........  73 67 91 230 76 2-3

IWilkes {successor to
to. U. auuooispiUiiiK.

edict COAL AND WOODfpr 339 372 408 11X9Junior B. Series
Four games were also played in the 

Junior B. schedule.
Indians, 7—Langstroth, Capt. Ward. 

Fraser. Smith, Connelly, Rockwell 
Golding

Pirate i. 0--Stratton, Capt-. Murray 
Betyeu. H «.field, Fra.ser. .

Qia:. Thomas, Capt., Sage, Bb-
bitt. Rjf-wnri. Robertson. .

Tigers. 1- Stewart, Capt., Stratton, 
Till on. Lugrdin, Lewis, Macaulay.

Athletics. 6—Polly. Capt-, Fowler, 
Carter. Stephenson, McLellan

White Sox, 1——Holly. Capt., Wil
liams. Mason, McCrae, Smith.

Red Sox, 6. Cummings. Capt.. Beers. 
Armstrong. MoBeath, Turren, Pheen-

GERMAN GOLF.
315 May martel Square, 

ttxone JUJU.SXnova

SCOTIA COAST

FEATURING BEAUTIFUL PEGGY HYLANDOne day about a year after the be
ginning of the war a German officer 
appeared at a private golf course near 
Ghent, which had just been reopened, 
and asked to play- He was informed 
that (be grounds were private, says a 
contributor to the World’s Work, and 
not open to the public. He stormed 
and threatened, tout playerajand cad
dies refused to accompany him. "It is 
an English ganie^" he said, “and 1 wish 
to know it.” Thein ha ordered the play
ers to hand him clubs and balls, and 
left, carrying them with him.

A few days later he returned with 
two soldiers iu boots and helmets to 
serve as caddies. Whenever he hit the 
ball they ran after it and, placing 
themselves at salute, one on each aide 
of it indicated to their chief by a 
slight inclination of the head where 
the. ball rested. But his game was so 
ridiculous that he himself perceived 
it and went away, ai^d never reap
peared. >

A High-daw William Fox Production of Englleh Clroua Life.SCARED TO DEATH.4 ELEVATORS
BRITISH NEWS WEEKLY REPEATED BY REQUEST

The Prince of Wales’ Greet 
Reception in Big New York

We w&uuiacLure tuocuic Freight 
Passenger, it ami Power, Dumb Wall 
er*. etc.

That the villagers of India are some
times, in the full meaning of the word, 
mortally afraid of tigers, the follow
ing incident goes far to prove. While 
travelling in tbe Tappu Kanve, which 
until recent years was infested with 
ro'btoers and wild beasts, says Mr. 
Changppa in the Wide World Maga
zine. I struck the trail of a caravan 
and decided to baR. It was about 
noon, and some of my men had gone 
down to the stream to fetich water, 
when suddenlf there wag,, a wild con
sternation, and they came back, shout
ing. “Tiger! Tiger! Sahib!"

Taking our rifles, Abdalla and I en
tered the jungle in the hope of bagging 
the quarry. We wandered about for 
some time, but we failed to see any
thing of tbe tiger, and eventually we 
returned to the camp. Then I learned 
that one of the women had not come 
back. I was on the point of going 
out to hun for him when he came stag
gering in.

“Sahib,” he said, “there is a man in 
the jungle holding a stick and kneeling 
down, and a tiger standing in front 
of him."

We got him to lead the way. and af
ter ten minutes’ walk we finally came 
into some stubble and saw a remark
able sight. Sure enough, there was a 
man kneeling in the very act of firing 
a gun, and a tiger stalking him only 
a few yards away. As we appeared, 
the great cat# bounduU off; but when 
Abdalla fired and hit him in the shoul
der. he then turned and tàced us, and 
we finished him with a second shot.

The man, we then discovered, was 
dead. He must have died of sheer 
fright. Yet he had remained In the 
same position, and we concluded that 
his dilated eyes must have intimidated 
the tiger and have kept him at a dis
tance.

— Mutt and Jeff Cartoon 
Topic» of The Day

Halifax, Nov. 30—A heavy south
west gale and râln storm swept over 
this city and the Nova Scotia coast 
today. It began Saturday eenlng and 
today. It began tfcmitday evening and 
till this evening, when clearing weath
er set to, and the wind hauled round 
to the northwest Doling the height 
of the gale, a portion of the metal 
roofing on the grain elevator was 
blown off and crashed to the street 
with a loud noise. It is probable 
considerable damage was done along 
the shore, but no reports bad been re
ceived up to mldntghlt.

^E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.i i)l. U VAi.’l, U.
IN IDEAL PICTURE BILL FOR EVERYBODY W-

ELECTRICAL GOODS
Conceit Orchestra In Continuous Musicalesey. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Uas Supplies
Phone .1 aiu s«3. •>-* ana 36 Dock Si 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor *u Knox Electric Co.

MeehanCubs. 3—Sproul Capt.. 
Humphrey. Marr, Dempster. WEDNESDAY:

“The Crimson
Gardema”Y.M.CA. DEFEATS

ST. ANDREWS OOLDWYN PICTURE
ENGRAVERS

In the Third Game of the City 
Basketball League Schedule 
—Next Game Will be Play
ed Tuesday.

oo OBITUARY
THE LYRIC

Musical Stock Co.
UNIQUEBigPARAMOUNT

PICTURE F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

Mrs. Ella Phalen.A TRIFLE LOW. to£^U
Come and See This Great “Rube” 

Story

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 29. — The 

death of Mra. Elia Phalen, widow of 
ot this town,

A contributor to the Du Pont Maga
zine bids fair to follow in the steps ol 
that celebrated sportsman, 
Munchausen. I went into the field one 
day to try gunning, he. says. The only 

I could find was an Immense

PRESENTXMAS GIFTS.f the late Frank Phalen, 
took place very suddenly this evening. 
Mrs. Phalen and her daughter were re
turning home about ten o'clock from 

When within two doors of

For Mother or Father a nice pair 
of Tonic Glasses. For Sister or 
Brother, if they complain of head
ache get them a becoming pair of 

relieve the eye

“ALL ASHORE”
A HIGH LANDING 
AND ROLLICKING 

COMEDY

The third game of the city basket 
ball league was played Saturday after- 

in the St. Andrew’s gymnasium 
when the home team went down to de
feat before the speedier players from 
the Y. M. C. A. The score was;

Y. M. C, A. 55—Logan, Shaw, Seeley 
Mlllldge, McKay; spares, Malcolm and 
Kerr.

St. Andrews 31—Hollis, Wilson, Roth- 
well, Jay, Hawker.

The fourth game will be played at!my brother to discover the result» of 
the Y. M. C. I. between the home j my shot we picked up no less than 
team and the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow | four bushels of legs. You sée I had 
night.

CHAS.RAY
“Hayfoot-Strawfoot”

Delightful Story^Drematlc Action

FARM MACHINERY
flock of crows, I should say as many as 
ten thousand. Slowly I crawled up to 
them. When I was not more than four 
rods away, the crows rose in a solid 
mass, and I fired both barrels.

How many do you think I killed? 
Not one! But when I went out with

up town.
her own home she felt kind of faint 
and wanted lo rent She waa Immedi
ately taken into the home of Geo. P. 
Short, and Dr. Detnatndt wan enm- 
moned, but before the arrived life was 
extinct Mrs. Phalen was about 60 
years of age. She leaves two daugh
ters, Helen and Mildred, both at home ;

s, Mrs. Alfred Price, ot 
Mrs. Fred. Sawyer, ol 

and "one brother, Frank

eyeglasses to

Aluminum case or gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xmas 
Gifts Come to and «ee them.

~\ OLIVER PLOWti 
.UcvURMlVix. lu-uuAUJti AND

bske-UtaXlU .WAVJtllNBRY 
J. F. LYNutt, 2i<J UAAOtt Street 
uet our prices .uia terms ueturw 

Cuyiugi uiaewuere.

MAT^-2.30;
EVE.—7.16 and 8.46 I*NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

Matinees 6-10; Evenings 15-25K. W. EPSTEIN A CO-
Optometrists and Opticians

103 Union Street
Win test your eyes ai your home

M. 3554. also two sister 
this town, and 
Ottawa; 1 _
Wheelock, engineer at the pumping 
station. Mar.vell'e Croeatng. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon.

by appointment.
FIRE INSURANCEIshot a little under. A.

WBBTKUN ASSUKANCd CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War. Marine and Motor On, 
Assets exceed $6,Owl,000 

Agents Wanted, 
a. W. W. FKlNh. * SON. 

Drench Manager.

B
Mr».' Chas. 6. Roes.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 30. The 

death occurred this, evening, after an 
Illness ertendin* over afcout a month, 
ot Mrs. Chaa. 6. Ho*, widow of Sit 
late Malcolm Rose, formerly chief en 
gineer of the Fredericton Water De
partment Deceased le survived by 
two anna, Chaa. D. Rose, of this city, 
and Rofct. B. Ron, of St John, and 
four daughter», Mre. Kerr, wife ol 
Rev. Jas. R. Kerr, of Philadelphia; 
Mre. Anderson; wife of Lieut.-Col. A. 
H. Anderson, formerly at SL John and 
now of Ottawa; Mr». H. W. Okey. of 
Somerville. Mai»., and Mrs. J. D. 
Mackenzie, an home. Deceased wae a 
daughter of the late N. 8. Hooper, who 
some years ago was a prominent men 
chant of Fredericton, and le also sur
vived by one brother, ex-Mayor 
Hooper, of this city; and tour staters, 
Mrs M Hash», Ot Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Marion Cameron, of OampbeHton, N. 
B.: Mrs. H F. Adams, of Derby, Pa 
The funeral vrtU take place on Vpes- 
dey afternoon.

IA L0NZAC0XGREEN and Matinee 2.30

Evening 
7.30 and 9

There are two kinds of trouble. The 
kind you have and the kind you 
haven't. There are few of the first 
sort, but of the second sort there ir

SL John.BAILEY “SCISSORS”
Ti\ Unique Silhouette 

Offering
Comedy Singers 

and Dancers
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSONHad To Ga To Bed 

Headaches So Bad
MUbum’s Laxs-Livtr Ptil» 

Made Her Weffl.

I » A 3 COOKS v 19 and ZU South Market 
lip, Whari, St. John, N. B.NOVELTY COMEDY MUSICAL ARTISTS

CHAS and ANNA 
GL0CKER

HOLMES andCTANFIELD’S I» cot to fit 
perfectly. Made of the 

best grade wool, it is warm, 
comfortable and durable, 
does not bind tiw shoulders, 
and will not 
good dealers sell Stanfield’s.
M.J. la Csmtiwtiww mi Tm aim, mitt, la 
fall kam.aai Matt length, and j/sska.
bw. SlaafrU't jUtaiM. CaaiOaoUm, mol 
Slmptafmgracing children. (/Wag'd).

/■«cam* «à**

HORSES
When your liver gets sluggish and 

Inactive, your whole health suffers. 
Your bowels become constipated, your 
head" aches, your tongue is coated, 
breath* bad, specks float before the 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain under the right 
shoulder, muddy and brown spotted 
complexion, etc.

Help the liver to resume its proper 
function by remov^pg the bile that is 
circulating In the blood and poisoning 
the system.

Mrs. E. Balnbrtdge, 30 Maple Ave., 
Amherst, N. S, writes:—-I take 
pleasure In writing you of-the good 1 
have received by oblng MUburn'e Lexa- 
Diver "Pills tor headaches. I was so

HOR8K8.
Just received from Otufas, carloao 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union
Novelty WaterVocal, Piano and 

v Musical Skit Jugglers vreeL

PATENTSAU Mao Manufacturers of 'sheet Metal 
Work of every daaeriptlen. 

Copper and Galvanized Iran Workcfe» 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

•Aid!SOLDIERS COMING HOME FETHERSTONHAUQH & CO.
The old established firm. PatentsChartes RdHneon. secretary of the 

N. B Returtwd S^Mters' Commission, 
has been notified that tine following 
soldiers for this province have arrived 
at Halifax on the S.S. Saturn* which 
docked Saturday:—Prive

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
i Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 

Elgin StreetJ. E. WILSON, LTD, 17-19 Sydney S*. Offices throughoutThene Main 56*.
. "Stands Strenuous Canada. Booklet tree.C. A. bad 1 bad to go to bed. and could no. 

alt up. A friend told me about yom 
wonderful, medicine, and two vials 
have made me as well as I can be."

Mtlbum s Uum-Liver PUls are small 
and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
or sicken do not leave any had after
effects. Price 26c. a rial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct On receipt of price 
by the T. Mil burn Co, Limited, To-

Clarke, 184 Recent street, Frederic 
ton; G. B.
Martin. St

today.

St John; E. N. 
ess men will 

through bn (lie first direct train
SPECIAL “AK1B1" PORTABLE LAMPS 

v $6.50
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 3579-11.

HARNESS*Tnurt, 8LSL 35

iX r ufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
Keep Mr from me. I beseech ye.
Her who always says "M's peachy!"

tonte Onk
91 Germain Street.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.
Thoee Main 441mm
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Y A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS _ J

MARINE NEWS Mrs. Ellen Taylor CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Is Out Witli Facts I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
i:

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
December 1, ISIS.

Arrived Seturdey.
Dlesley, 3868, Ingelle,

Coastwlee—6tr Oonnore Bros, 6* 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; stadium, 49, 
Pike, Alma., Empress, 612 McDonald 
DWbr; Pranrii Botitill.r, 41, Teed, 
Digny; Kuoy L, 61, Baker. Margar- 
rllle; ach EmUy, 69. Walter, Dorohea. 
ter.

Cleared.
B 8 Ca raquet, SITS, Page, B W I ria

Halifax.
Coaatwlae—Btre Francia BouUier, 

41. Teed. Weymouth ; ltuby, i, 61
Baker, Margaretvllle; Empreae, 412 
McDonald, Mgbyi ach Bmlly 69, Wat 
ter, 8t Martina.

Says Best Thing She Ever Did 
for Herself Was to Begin 
Taking Tan lac.

Are BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

The McMillan press
0 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2740

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

ïaïï&Varr»
Don’t fuUtoe^^L ‘tT**®’ 
your h.na HL. *•* her' She will rend '““r Hand like an open book.

TO LET WANTED
Just Try 1H. (FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceed a One Hundred HOUSE TO RENT—Centrally lo- 
cated. ten rooms, heated. Immediate CARPENTERS

WANTED
R ■■Hc t '

Thousands of overfat people here be 
me sum by following the advice at

Million Dollars. "it was ttie befit thing I ever did 
for myself when I began taking Tan- 
lac,” said Mrs. Ellen Taylor, who re
sides at 1472 Ross Avenue, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, recently. Mrs. Taylor is 
the widow of a well-known Canadian 
soldier who went overseas two years 
ago and paid the supreme sacrifice on 
the battlefield in France. Continuing, 
she said:

"I had been suffering both mentally 
and physically for two year*. L lost my 
appetite and felt tired and wornout all 
the time, and my housework wae a 
burden to me, and it was all I could 
do to get about, and I really don't 
know ho.w I ever kept going. I did no! 
even care to look at anything to eat, 
and the little I did manage to force 
down would sour and cause me intense 
misery, gas would form and 1 would 
bloat terribly and at times I would 
simply gasp for breath, 
would palpitate dreadfully and would 
very often skip beats, and l felt at 
times like 1 was going to die. I be
came so pale my face never showed the 
least color of blood, and I lost so much 
weight I was barely more than a frame. 
I had a throbbing headache all the 
time, and was so nervous I would Jump 
if any one simply pointed a finger at 
me or addressed me suddenly. I never 
knew what It was to get a good night’s 
sleep, as I would Just roll and toss from 
one side of the bed to the other all 
night long. In fact, I was almost) a 
physical wreck and was often confined 
to the bed tor one or two days at a 
time.

“I had read so much about Tanlac In 
the newspapers and had heard it rec
ommended so highly I decided to try 
It, and while I have taken only four 
bottles I can do all my housework and 
never mind it one bit. I have a splen
did appetite and can eat anything I 
want and everything agrees with me 
perfectly. I am never troubled with 
gas, and my heart has quit palpitating. 
The headaches have stopped and my 
nerves are in fine condition. I sleep 
Ju8t like a child, and, honestly, I don’t 
think I ever felt better In my life than 
I do now. I watched my weight when 
I started taking Tanlac, and the very 
first week I gained two pounds, then 
one week I gained four pounds, until 

lJUiyQ «afned ten pounds in all.
I think Tanlac is a remarkable medi
cine, and I aan glad to tell others of 
the good it has done me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Oo. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt. 
general- cargcTand 'wiïf Sail from ‘ here 
to Philadelphia; the Ardgol, the Mill 
pool and Hoi thy are coming here for 
grain. Furness, Withy & Co. are the 
agents for these five steamers.

powe—Aon. Phone Main 8649-21.
CEL JARVIS a SON

id By order of the Committee of the 
County Council tenders are invited lor 
construction of a root over the County 
Court House.

Plane and Specifications may be 
#een the County Secretary’s Office, 
108 Prince William Street.

Tenders will close at 3 p. m. on 3rd 
day of December 1919. Lowest or any 
«ndero not necemrarlly accepted.

Tender* muet be enticed In a seel- 
14rt envelope, and marked "Tenders for 
Court Houe, Roof" and delivered to 
County Secretary.itSrtbh 27th ** -

«Bd) JOHN THORNTON, 
Cbalrman of Comity Bldgi.

id Prescription Tablets, those harmless 
little 1st reducers that simplify the 

iy dose of the fatndUa Marmots Proeerl*

If too fat, don't wait tor the doctor1, 
advice. Go now to your druggist or 

■ write to the Marmots Co., 864 Woo* 
, Jrorard Ave., Detroit, Mich, and for |1 
anl procure a large case of theee tablets.

They reduce, two, three, or four 
in- pounds a week without exercise, die* 
ild Ins or any 
»d U too fat.

doctors who recommend Provincial Agents Apply Grant & Home, 
No. 4 Shed, Wert St John

W Al'FrÉ'bÜHBecoud cuee tiacher. CDi
School district No. 5, Parish of La- 

preaux, for the coming term. Apply 
stating salary to J. Edward Kllup, Le. 
preaux, R. F. D. No. 1, N. B.
WANTED——Second daw firms lo teach» 

er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. 8. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Oo.. N. B.

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

CONTRACTORS --------FOI

“Innirance That Insure#"
BE U

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,

lion.
L- D. BROWN who has been cow 

ducting a Cash and Credit Meat Bull- 
261 Heht Street will sen for 

CASH ONLY beginning Nov. 1st.

le
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.* u Laeterbury. Street. Phono M. 663.
to-

AUTO INSURANCE ACCOUNTANTS 8 8 Oaroquet, Halifax
First Passenger Sailing.

The C. P. O. 8. Corlacan with 18 olTV 
cere and 68 other military ranks, as 
well as mall, civilian passengers and 
general cargo, la due here Thursday 
from Liverpool.

unpleasant effect whelever. 
try* this today. Ask tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy:
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Ciras. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agonut. ’Phone 1636.

EDWARD BATES W. Simms Lee,
*VC.A.

lee & HOLDER
.utmm. Lharterecl Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Rooms 19. 80, 21 P. o. Box 711 
Telephone Sackvllle 1213.

gb WANTED—A first or fFSTOnd cluuuGeo, H. HolderCarpemw, Uonuactor, Appraiser, etc. 
tipeclai attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone NL 786

tiT. JOHN, N. U.

VOLLEY BALL IS
GROWING POPULAR

teacher for next term far Schoolas. Or A.
District No. A Pariah of Bidon. Rewu 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

ob
m-

The volley ball games played In the 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday afternoon by the 
business men’s teams were interesting 
and drew a good attendance of specta
tors. A game between Ryàn and Dub- 
lop, Ryan won with a score of 21, IS, 
21, against 17. 21, 19.

Jamieson won two straight victories- 
over Barbour, with a score of 21, SI 
against ■■ 
sets also

led Sailed For Halifax.
The R. M. 8. P. Garaquet got away 

Saturday for Halifax, where she will 
finish her cargo for the West Indie».

In Route Here.
The 8. S. Cape Breton sailed from 

Sydney on Friday for this port.
Will Self Today.

The 8. 6. Ryde le ready for sea and 
will probably sail today for New 
castle. With a full cargo of wheat 
Furness, Withy A Oo. are the agents' 

Five Steamers Due Here.
Five steamers are now due at this 

pont. The S. S. Lake Bistoury is due 
today from Montreal to load mails for 
overseas; the Manchester Exchange 
Is due from Manchester direct with a

My heart RETURNED SOLDIERS. — Prefer
ence given to all soldiers wtho try 
Civil Service examinations. Positions 
to all parts of the country. Good pay. 
T17 in your own vicinity. Common 
school education sufficient Enroll 
now tor next exams. Qualified teach
ers. Fall Information sent free. Civil 
Service Correspondence School. P. O. 
Box 66, Ottawa, Ont

irk WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 16, 
Ford's Milks, Kent Co. Apply state- 
tog salary to Wm McWflMams, Sec'y.

WANTED—A Second or Thiiti Class 
Female Teacher for Argyle School 
District No. 7. Parish of Aberdeen. 
Apply stating salary to Ghee. W. 
Crawford. Aigyle, Carleton Co., N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURERaa
HOTELShe

miscellaneousof ••G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
‘ Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

tiv VICTORIA HOTEL
bbOtir .vow Thau Ever.

47 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Propriété».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

IS, 20. Guys won in etralght 
> against Haley.

rat marriage
he LICENSESire PORTABLE MILL to saw about two 

and half million Spruce. Splendid 
Aim Site, near railway, good sleed 
■Ogs. Can keep mill employed per- 
.T^hnePtly‘ Ùnp*rtaa Lumber Co., St.PILESlH Pay your out-cf-town accounts 

Dominion Express Money Order, i 
dollars coats three centr

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

CLIFTON HOUSE
wont down the St. Lawrence river to 
Point des Monte on Saturday last to 
salvage the American ithHtee-mae-ted 
schooner Chartes Smith, returned to 
port, when the Superintendent of the 
company Haakon KJerland gave out 
that the schooner had been condemn
ed »nd abandoned.

BSr3B~HKrt§a.06. VIOL'JfS. MANDOLINS,
■nd su string Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
i VDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 
Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

av-
1er j

TRAVELLER WANTED
For New Brunswick territory to 

handle our llnee to the Retail 
Trade. One having good connec
tion neceeeary. In addition to be
ing manufacturera of the well 
known brand of Underwear EURE
KA, we manufacture and carry a 
general I: ie of Knit goods, includ
ing Men’s and Women's Sweaters 
Toques, Scarfs, etc. Hosiery in 
Heavy, Fine and Silk, Summer 
Underwear in Balbrlggan and Wo
men's Vests, Combinations, etc. 
carrying about 200 samples. Would 
consider either Commission basis 
or straight salary or salary and 
commission. The position is a 
good one for the right man. 
Apply at once. Applications 
treated confidentially, — the 
NOVA SOOTIA UNDERWEAR CO.
£%’novUa"E«%t,EILL*’ w,nd-

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH
COAL AND WOOD TRANSPORTATION CHANGES IN

TIME SCHEDULES
NOVEMBER 30TH

- f
New Vessel Coming.

- lia* added the S.S. 
Us fleet, 5,400 tone 
make Its first ap
ian waters sailing

HARD COAL
Try Pea Goal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

R A. DOHERTY

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

The F*~i> »
Kent:
reel
pe;; i once ...
fc- this port.

No. 14 EXPRESS will leave 1.40 
noon (dally except Sunday) after 
arrival of All Rail Line Train from 
Boston, and run

THROUGH TO HALIFAX
Arriving Halifax 11.40 p. m.
Connections by this tialn for Naw 

Glasgow, the Sydneys and New
foundland.

Through Sleeping Car. Dining Car 
between Moncton and Halifax.

ling English Favorite In A 
of the Sawdust Ring

8L John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD. Ship Built in 23 Days.

The Kawasaki Company, a well 
known Japanese shipbuilding ptant, 
claims a world's record In having built 
a steel ship in twenty-three days from 
the laying of the keel. The

RECULAI SEEVICIS 

TO GLASGOW1KJ JEWELERS From—
Portland Saturate Dec. 9 
Portland .... Caasandra .... Dec. 17 
Portland

etuueesaur u>
to. U. auuooiw'iUiiiK. POYAS & CO., King Square company

employs no less than 20,000 ship work
ers of various trades and wae the first 
industrial plant In Japan to adopt the 
8-hour day.

COAL AND WOOD Saturate Jan. 14
Full tines of Jewelry and Watches. To Glasgow via Mevllle 

Now York .... Columbia .... Dec. 10 
TO LIVERPOOL

New York........Garante ..
New York .
New York .
New York .
New York .

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New, York .. Royal Geoige .. Dec. 11 
New York .... Imperator .... Dec. 10 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 29 
New York 
New York

375 May mantel Square, 
ttionc JtDU.

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11
TIFUL PEGGY HYLAND

Extends Time.
In view ot the fact that there are 

still some twenty steamships remain- 
lng to pass down the river St. Law- 
renoe to the sea the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries has decided to 
extend the time for the removal of the 
buoys In the channel east of Quebec 
tor another week, unless weather 
dltlons compel their removal in the 
meantime.

Production of English Cl roue Life. . Dec. 18 
. Dec. 17 
. Dec. 27 
. Jan. 21

LADDERS . Car mania 
.. Orduna .
. Carman la 
.. Orduna........Jan. 81

ELEVATORS
SITUATIONS VACANT.Y REPEATED BY REQUEST 

1 The Prince of Wales’ Great 
!| Reception in Big New York

We uuuiuiaciure caecum Freight. 
Faattenger, liana Power, uumb Walt
ers, etc.

Pewenger Train Service from at. John 
Effective Nov. 30, 1819.

Dally Except Sunday. Eastern Tima.
Departure,

6.40 am.—Local express 
Adam ; Connections* JYi 
Branches North and Jou

8.20 a m.—West fit. John for St.
Stephen. . „

3.20 p.m.—Montreal ^express, con
necting for Fredericton, Houiton. 
Woodstock, St. Stephen. At Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto. Chicago, etc» 
Winnipeg and West.

4.10 p.m.—Local esprees for Fred
ericton Junction.

6.30 p.m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston.

8.45 pm—Montreal express connect
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains. Also 
connections for Fredericton or points 
North and Sdhth MeAdam.

Arrivals.
6.46 a.m.—Montreal Express
7.66 am--Local from Fredericton 

Junction.
12.00 noon—From Roetoe, Portland, 

Bangor, etc.
12.20 p.m.—Montreal Express
6.10 p.m.—At West St. Jctm from St 

Stephen.
9.00 p.m.—From 

Branch connections 
H. N. DesBrisay, District Pass. Agent.

EXTENSION

•took Including exclusive line,, epee- 
telly hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Ètussels Street, St. John

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
tor Mc- 

ederlcton and 
th McAdam.

u 1. jva.i, i*.
BILL FOR EVERYBODY

ELECTRICAL GOODS
In Continuous Musicales MORE KA1SERBM

IN BERLIN
Mauretania
Mauretania ... Jan. 17 

Té Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York .......Saxonla......... Dec. 2<)

’vsBOs&agsssss-

machinery
Dec. 24ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Uaa Supplies
Phone .\ alu o • 3. ana 36 Dock St.

J. T. COFFEY.
Successor *u Knox Electric Co.

A three years’ course is offered at 
ST LUKE’S HOSPITAL Training 
school for Nurses, New Bedford, 
Mass., U. 8. in theoretical and 
practical nursing under special in. 
structura. Modern well equipped 
class-room., comfortable, separate 
home. Pot information apply to 
Superintendent of Ntiroes, New Bed- 
ford, Mass.

EDNESOAY:
Crimson

Ganknia" j. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
An Erzberger Meeting Cap

tured — Demonstration for 
Hindenburg.

MAGUJuxlbTS AND ENUiNEEnS 
S team boat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
vuontia M. 239; Residence. M. 2368

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, tm _
GBN«XAL AGENTS f V

1*2 PRINCE WILLIA*M STREET ' -- 
ST.JOHN. N.B.

IWYN PICTURE
ENGRAVERS

THE LYRIC
Musical Stock Co.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATLll STUKET
to reactionary elements by the pres 
ence of Hindenburg in Berlin found a 
further outlet last night.

A meeting of the German association 
in favor of the League of Nations had 
been advertised, and Herr Erxbeiger 
had arranged to deliver a speech. Long 
before the time for the meeting the
hall was packed with opponents of Properties to the estate of J.
tile Government waiting to give Heir * ' were put up Cor auction
fcjraberger a rough passage. Chubb a corner by Auctioneer F L

Herr Erzberger, having been warned Potte Saturday morning. Two were! beforehand failed to appear, and the "** and throe were Whddw^. ^ 
otter «pealcers did not have a hearing. Two houses on leeeehokl 
whereupon the Conservative deputy, « and 44 Sheriff street 
Hear Laverrenz, proposed that the A. N. McLean for I860 
meeting should discuss the fate of a mortgage of 8600* '
prisoners ofwar. He painted a vitrolK Two house. ______
picture of Herr Ersberger, Which was 36 and TT «thL^ '«“AoM property, 
loudly approved by the audience. ! dow^to Iwî'sfT' Wm tau**ed 

In conclusion a telegram was sent to|pr™nv S<î?l_tor *6,° Tt*
Herr Erzberger saying: "The meeting rahject to a morteag»
waited for your Excellency's appear- 01 
ance In vain. It does not regret 
Excellency's groundless absence, re
garding which It forma iu own judg
ment."

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Freight and Passenger Service

v
PROFESSIONAL FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 1160-8260 

monthly, experience 
write Railway 
Standard.

ube” PRESENT unnecessary; 
Association, careINCHES. WEYMAN & 

HAZEN
Barristers and Solicitors

Cyrus inches, Edward C. 
Weyman, D. King Dozen 

42 Princess St. Tel. M. 4048

“ALL ASHORE”
The 8.8. "Governor Dlngley" will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 
a-m.. and every Saturday, 7 p.m 
Ian tic time,. P ,At

The Wedoeeday tripe are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 
Thureday.. The Saturday trip, are direct to Boston, due there P 
1 p.m.

Faro 19.00. Stateroom. 84.60 and „„
Direct freight concecUon wïth 

MetropoHtan steamers for New York
«oXÏÏy*htMte’“d™“°*£

FARM MACHINERYA HIGH LANDING 
AND ROLLICKING 

COMEDY

AUCTION SALES.9r
OLIVER PLOWS 

AiOvOUMlVii. ilLJuACiJb AND
bikhreuiaxiu .UAvillNfilRl 

J. P. LYNvti, 2iU UAwn titireot 
uet our priced .uiu tonus oatorw 

cuyuigfc uiaewuerb.

tlon

'% f
MAT.—2^0.
EVE.—7.16 and 8.46 McAdam andam.PLUMBERS Department of the Naval Service 

NOTICE OF SALE.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope Tender for Timber ” will be 
received up to noon of Tue^ley, the 
8th day ot December. 1919, for the 
purchase of the timber om the Miri- 
machl Fish Hatchery lot. South Esk, 
N. B., at the outlet of Stewart Creek, 
aboirt 6 mites west of Newcastle, N. B. 

Alternative tenders wlU be consider-

►5 Sundays property, 
were sold to 
exclusive of

WM. E. ElriERSON
P.'umber and General

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET.

ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 178. AFIRE INSURANCEA.
*■ C. CURRIE, Agent,

St. John, N. B
I

WBSTKUN AStiUHANUi CO. 
0*61)

Eire, War, Marine and Motor Owe. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agente Wanted.
B. W. W. h'KINh, * SON.

SL John.

WEST

FURNESS UNE V-ST.tSa-ïg;.—■lieM- was withdrawn 
freehold lot In the

SSSr-was withdrawn at 2760. TM* lot 
nxwtgagrd tor 21,600

FrANCi: 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. I *> Church Street.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. edSaint John, N. B. to London 
3. 8. C0MINO ABOUT NOV. 22.

8. 8. Cornish Point About Deo. 28th. 
Agents for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
8ailinge between 8t John, N. B. 

and Manchester

(a) On a Lump sum baste.
(b) On a stumpage basis. 
The area

at 2760,
LONZACOX sieemer leaves Grand Manan m— day% 7.30 a m„ for SL Joh"^ 

pobello and Eaatport, returning 
St. John Wedoosday» 7.S0 a. m. for 
Urand Manan, via the same -vrta. 

Thuredaye leaves Qr;i,

latinee 2.30

Evening 
1.30 and 9

Police Overpowered.
The audience then formed Inis approximately 240 

acres, covered with epruoe. fir. hem
lock, larch antlgyellow birch, a por
tion of the spruce and fir ie In a deed 
or dying condition, due to the bkleam 
bud worm, but If cut this year will be 
commercially valuable. The timber 
muat be cut and removed during the 
present reason 1919-20 

Full particulars may be obtained on 
application to the imder»igned : to the 
Officer In Charge, Miramiehl itetchery. 
South Esk, N. B. ; or to W. M. Roberta 
•0», Dathnrart Mines, N B.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, Ont
November 17, 1319.

Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Branch Manager. , . Proces
s’- vn and marched to the Leipziger- 
platz, where the police endeavored to 
disperse them. The demonstrators, 
however, reinforced by soldiers and 
civilians, overpowered the police and ftoa,” «aid Lord Readme r 
continued to the Wilhelmstnaaee. *>rw*rd to their oonttoned 
shouting: "Down with Erzberger!” t^>n- It Is betvuüe i know ft.»#1’®1'* 

Before the Chancellery, troops had «tois are the same that we 
hastily erected a barbed-wire barri- understand each other.” 
cade, which was manned by soldiers JJ°rd heading presented to th#. Am 
with fixed bayonets. The crowd not be- encan Ambassador an illuminated 
tog prepared for a com bat, halted gave J*]®?* gtr”1wl b7 lord mayors, lord pro- 
cheers for the Fatherland, sang the V0Pt«- aiul mayons throughoet tn* 
imperial -Hell dir hn Sipgerkrans.” recording their deep rorro*
and eventually dispersed. Herr Noske n ?• fJ?5ertare of the Vniertean nav-al 
has issued a proclamation prohibiting: “ mii|tarv forces. Mr Deris, in «v
further Hindenburg demonstrations, A<kld lf the .«torm clouds re
but the royalists are beat on making Gle nnrtaal respect, mutual
the most of the presence in the capital Md mutnaI gratitude withof the popular idoL wbif>h Great Britain and AmJS

©merged from he war wouM flower a3 
bear fruit to a Joint defence of the 
cause of right and justice.

Admiral 9tr F. C. Doveton Sturdea. 
to proposing the toast of the America? 
Navy, said: “I am a great believer to 
1^52* Md vhto I find another 
English-speaking navy added to our
HWnVWeJU'e qaite a rood enough po
lice for the world. It te the best Lea
gue at Nations I know.”

“SCISSORS”
Unique Silhouette 

Offering
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES FATTERSON 

19 and ZU South iviarket
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
a 8. -‘MESSINA” - DECEMBER 5thNERVOUS DISEASES

n. m, for St Stephen, v« tetermedk 
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday^ 1m vm Grind Manan 7.80 
era, for dL Andre we, via intermedi
ate ports, returnlnt l oclook same J«y
Q«nd M«n.n 8. S. Co, P, o. Box 387 

SL John, N. a.

OOKS KOBERT WILLY, Medical Electric- 
*1 tipeuaUBt and Masseur. Treat* ajj 
nervous disease», neui^thema, loco
motor at*t*ia, pevalyste, 
rueumatism, 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
.Liuovea. %ti lviug bquare.

SL John, N. B., to Philadelphia,
8. 8. “MANCHESTER EXCHANGE” 

ABOUT NOV. 30TH.
f

tlEDY MUSICAL ARTISTS «qutita. 
Special u-eatineut cot PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 

Al ' NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A ÇO, LTD 

Royal Bank Bldg.
CHAS and ANNA 

GL0CKER
ctorial Trip 
Along The 
SL John

HORSES
SL John, N. a.

The Maritime Steamship Co. Tel. Main 2616
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, oarloau 
horses. Edward Ho*en, Union

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. AJVLE.1.C

Civti Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 68 and M. 656.

Novelty WaterRiver Jugglers TIMe. iaULEvreeu that occurred at yeeter- 
day’e sitting of the Parliamentary Com
mission, when Ministers of the present 
and former regimes threw dignity to 
the winds, quarrelled and hurled 
abuse at each other, while the aud
ience signified Its approval of the old- 
time Ministers, were significant of the 
present temper of the populace.

Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transatlantique Limitée

PATENTS Oomraonoa, Oot lïtt . stona*, u 
ÜUS line leaves 8k. Joke ToJT“

SsHEsSg
two hour, of high water
drew., oeiiln* et LoixU Cove i.r’
.on, Been Bey, VBtete. ---vnent.

Leave. BL Andrews Thoredav 
tn« at Bu George, L'titete or Back foT' 
and Slacks Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Frida» 
Dipper Harbor, calUag et hL™' 
Harbor. "®»»er

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 
urdays for tin, John.

Freight received Mondays 7 
opm. SL George freight

Also Manufacturers of‘sheet Metal
Work of every description. FETHERSTONHAUQH ft CO.

Copper end Galvantoed Iren Workcfer 
Buildings a Specialty. The old established firm. Patents OIL HEATERSeverywhere. Head office Royal Bank 

i Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street

SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. R.
December 6th........................ S.S. BILBSTER
•December 13th....................S.S. HUDSON
December 22nd ......................S3. LORD DUFFERIN

•Carries second and thnd-dam

A FLOHJ6NOS OIL HltATBB rea^v 
the cnMl at the bathroom, dutin* room 
or UvlBS room and savee ooaL They 
are «to, eonv«m«rat and cvunomioui 
v-onte In and aea them.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET 'Phone Main 8S8

LTD, 17-19 Sydney SL BRITAIN AND AMERICA

Regarded as the Best League 
of Nations in the World.

Offices throughout
Canada. Booklet tree.

M” PORTABLE LAMPS HARNESS peseenges.
®'ar «tes and further Information concerning freight and 

accomnodetlon apply to$6.50 A stm closer relationship between 
tile British and the American peoples 
was urged by Earl Reading and the 
American Ambassador at a dinner giv
en In honor of Mr. Davis by the Eng
lish-speaking Union In London on Sat
urday.

-TÏO love or Justice and the lore 
ot freedom are enshrined to the hearts 
of the people of both Britain and Ann.

i r
passenger■* ». Sat-

a to. to
up tm 1*

Agents Thome Wharf and w-r*. 
housing Co. Ltd. Phone 26S1. Lewte 
Conners, manager.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

a* rec.^rpno,. JlCU.t1 ^

Sold In SL John by The Reee Drug 
Co, Ltd» 100 Kino Street.

ufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

8M Hals (upstairs). T«L M_ SUS-H

147 Prince WEBem Street, St John, N. &

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, General Agents
MONTREAL—THREE RIVERS—QUEBEC

SON, Electrical Contractors 
__________ ’Phone M.J579-1L

l

9 Bad 11 MARKET SQUARE.
'Phone Mafn 44ft.

\

I m

i
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FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FI0M HALIFAX

St. Kitts Dominica
Antigua St. Lucia

Trinidad and Demerara
RETURNING TO

SU John, N. B.
mails. PAaaiNOBRa. meiQHT.

The must, atbaçtir» TjgatU^Route avaUable to 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

St. Vincent

Hie Royal Mall Steam Packet Oo.
__________HALIFAX, N. 6.

ER

ir

mm

Canadian
Pacific

C U N A R D
A\ N C H O R

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

Canadian National Railways
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—- SB— ■ «-S=itedBy Young Men Drifting

Severe Storm Away From Church Ïs Damaged By FireV A Gift That Brings lpy 
Every Day

C west- \ ■ 'tv ; - ■ j

Storm Which Started Satur
day Night Developed Into 
Forty Mile Gale Early Yes
terday — Accompanied by 
Heavy Rain.

\S erty wisest (sir 
Nort 

% colder 
% Dlmlsishtng west sat smith, > 
> west winds,

S
Ywo Alarms for Fire Saturday 

Evening in Premises Occu
pied by R. P. & W. F. Starr 
Co. and Others — Blaze of 
Unknown Origin.

In Course of Sermon in Cen
tenary Last Evening JRev. 
G. G. Rideout Said it Was 
Challenge to Church That 
Demanded Consideration.

yFor the shsTer, the gltt most phrasing—the gift he 
would more than likely select If you asked him —t 
would be an

1
tn

J ' Auto-Strop Safety RazorMS♦-------
| AROUND THE CITY |
»■ -------- ,, - - ----------- » which will give him a smooth, comfortable shave every day.

Experience has taught him that shaving causes a eawllke edge to form on the 
blade, and the edge becomes duH. Stropping realigns the edge and brings 
It back to Its original keenness.
That's why the Auto-Strop Rasor has such 
that no razor can do good work without constant stropping.
Stropping—shaving—cleaning are done without removing the Made from the 
Autofiftrop Safety Razor, which comes In a nice variety of styles, ranging In 
price from 98X10 upward.
Ton'll find them In the Cutlery Section, Ground Floor.

St, John was visited yesterday by 
what seafaring linen would call a 
“snorting breeze,’’ when a southwest 
wind, which started at midnight Satur
day, developed Into a forty-mile sale 
In the early morning hours, maxing 
walking difficult In the city, and prac
tically tlelng up all waterway traffic.
„ Added to the discomfort caused by 
the strong wind, rain began to fall 
about 10.80 Saturday night, and fell In
termittently through the night and 
yesterday, and though the total precipi
tation was only onè-half Inch, the ac
companying wind made the rain quite 
effective with throe who were forced 
to be outdoors.

The wind was strongest at 4 to 5 
o'clock yesterday morning, when the 
40-mile gale was blowing, and from 
that hour onwards gradually abated 
until in the evening it had calmed to a 
gentle zephyr.

Several vessels were detained at the 
pout through the force of the etorm, 
and It Is expected that quite a number 
were forced to seek shelter along the 
bay ports. The storm was general 
along the north Atlantic coast and 
probably was the cause of some dies» 
ters, though none have yet been re
ported.

Fire of unknown origin, caused con- 
durable damage Saturday éventng to 

the building on Bmytfce street which 
Is occupied by the R. P. and W. F. 
Starr Oonymny, the Independent Cord-

Seventy-five per cent, of the young 
meu of the continent of America are 
drifting away from the church, said 
Rev. G. O. Ridant, of Toronto, In the 
course of a sermon In the Centenary 
Church, Sunday evening. This, he add
ed, was a challenge to the church that 
demanded consideration.

The preacher said that he had had 
three men stand at the corner of a 
church in a Canadian city one Sunday 
evening, and couqp the young men 
who passed that corner during the 
church service. In fifty minutes 8,360 
young men passed.

A famous divine of a church In Birm
ingham, England, worked among sol
diers during the whole of the war. 
Speaking of his experiences, this divine 
said that 70 per cent, of the soldiers 
who did not attend church gave as 
their reason ttib statement that some
body associated with the church had 
lowered the standard of the banner 
at the Cross.

The preacher said we were living in 
a time of tremendous possibilities of 
good or 111 The League of Nations 
should be made an instrument for 
peace and co-operation by enthroning 
Christ in the hearts of mankind.

It had been said to him since the 
religious forward movement was start
ed that the churches had attempted 
the Impossible, He thanked God for 
that Chrish on Calvary had embarked 
on what seemed the impossible. Hie 
disciples, considering the opposition of 
Jewish traditions and Greek philos
ophy, as well as the overshadowing 
might of Rome, may have felt at that 
time that! the task Christ imposed on 
them was impossible. Lather, Wesley, 
Livingston, attempted what In their 
Mme appeared to be impossible.

The present religious movement 
might seem Impossible, but if Oofl was 
on tbelr side, who was against them?

The preacher thought It strange that 
the church and other churches were 
not filled with worshippers, and inti
mated that everybody should ask him
self If he was Is some way responsible 
for the drift of young people from the 
church.

Mr. Ridant Is an eloquent speaker, 
and his sermon was much appreciated 
by the congregation.

WER1 REMANDED
Two drunks pleaded guilty at the 

pelioe court Saturday morning and 
were remanded.

a large sale. Because men realize

----- ---------- -
STORY-TELLING HOUR.

Rev. H. A. Gody gave about fifty 
youngntens an Interesting talk Satur
day morning at the Library on the 
Indians of the Canadian Northwest

age Company, J. Frost, warehouse
agent and Frederick Wedderburn, 
agent for agricultural fertilisers. ’

The blaze started in the lavatory 
off the main office of the Starr Com
pany and had eaten the watts and 

connecting door whei* the 
firemen responded to the alarm from 
box 6 at 4-26, though everything seem
ed to be In proper shape when the of
fice staff left for- the evening at etx 
o'clock. ’ The only inflammable materi
al in the closet at the time was several 
newspapers and a few cans of shellac, 
but these could not start the flame 
without the ay of matches sc other 
material.

Speaking to the Standard last nW, 
Francis P. Starr, president of the com- 

that the cause of the fire

iW. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITEDthrough the
WILL ARRIVE THURSDAY. 

MUltla headquarters has been ad
vised of the salting of S.8. Corsican, 
with -18 officers and 63 other ranks for 
SL John. She Is expected to dock on

Stores Open st a30 a. m. Close at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

----- ape------
ASSAULTED BILL COLLECTOR.
Charles Ritchie, Chapel street, was 

arrested Saturday night on a warrant 
charging him with assaulting n fc tt 
collector last Tuesday.

BY ACCLAMATION.
The vacancy for councillor In the 

parish of Musquash, which was occa
sioned by the retirement of Fred

pany, said 
was unknown to him.

A few days ago a blade had started 
In a small boarded-up space under the 
stairs, and If prompt action had not 
been taken, following the suspicious 
smell of smoke,, there then might have 
been a bad fire. At that time, as well 
as for the present fire, there had been 
no explanation of the blase; every
thing bad been all right a tewmlnutee 
previous to the discovery of the blase 
and the charge of faulty wiring cannot 
be made as all the wiring Is 
proper conduits.

Two alarms were sent In for the 
fire Saturday evening and only by 
heroic work and persist ettt fighting for 
an hour were the flames subdued and 
the fire controlled. The eecond floor 
of the building la damaged consider
ably, the office equipment and records 
of the Starr office have been somewhat 
damaged and it is not known to what 
extent the other properties have been 
affected. A conservative estimate of 
the damage was placed by a business 
man yesterday, who said the cost would 
ran from $3,000 to $6.000. Most of this 
loss will be covered by Insurance.

Yesterday wortunen were busy re
placing the broken windows In the

smokeCd6 water

"•W. £SSt MS 

ÏÏÏSE2WSthe second floor ft made its way

Thompson, who did not file papers in
the regular October election, has been 
filled, George A. Anderson being elect-

IS DUE IN HAUFAX.
The C. P. O. S. Liner Grampian is 

due at Halifax today, according to 
advice from the company^ local office 
Saturday afternoon. In regard to the 
Montcalm, It was stated that she had 
been delayed on the other tide.

No Agreement

Was Reached
MEETING OF LIBERALS.

W. E. Scully and Stanley E. Taylor 
will leave Saturday tor Ottawa to at
tend a meeting of Liberale today, call
ed by Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, 
Liberal leader, tor organization pur
poses.

GP.R. and Freight Handlers 
Failed to Come to Agree
ment Saturday and Port 
Remains Tied up \^ith 
Ships Being Diverted to 
Halifax.

f
V►

----- -----------
WINDSOR CHAPTER.

An afternoon tea and sale was held 
by the Windsor Chapter, I. O, D. E.. 
on Saturday at the Oddfellows' Hall, 
West Side. There was a good attend 
ance and a substantial sum was rea 
Used tor the work of the chapter.

for Every Room in Hie House-
There was a conference between the 

C. P. R. and the Freight Handlers' 
Union on Saturday, but no agreement 
wae reached, and the port remains 
tied up, with the ships being diverted 
to Halifax. The men came down from 
their demand of 66 cent# an hour to 
62 1-2 cents, but the C. P. R. had no 
offer to make beyond the suggestion 
that the union reduce Re membership 
to regular gangs, which would be 
guaranteed regular employment at 48 
cents an hour.

An effort Is now being made by the 
union 6b have the boats tied up at 
Halifax by a declaration of a sympa
thetic strike. This matter is now In 
thet hands of the International Union 
but what win be the outcome remains 
to be seen.

Some reports from Halifax say the 
nun there are

where

No home is complete without an OIL HEATER. Heat where and 
when you want lb—and just the right amount.

No occasion for overheating some parts of the house for the sake 
of making some other parts •‘Liveable.'*

It takes comfort to the very spot where you desire It most.
CLEAN, ODORLESS, absolutely safe—a cheerful convenient little fur

nace that will bring added comfort to any home all the year.

BEATING WIFE.
William Stillwell was arrested Sat

urday night on the charge of assault
ing and beating his wife, Are ta, at 
thejr home on Adelaide street. His 
case will be heard in the police court 
this morning.

STMR. GOV. DINGLEY
WAS DELAYED

Steamer from Boston 
Maine Ports Had Large 
Freight—Delayed Here on 
Account of Storm.

through the roof.

TEA AND SALE WAS
HELD ON SATURDAY viaVITAL STATISTICS.

The following deaths were reported 
to the board of health during the past 
week: Senility, two; pneumonia, two; 
paralysis, two; cystitis, diphtheria, 
bronchitis, convulsions, ga# 
heart disease, carcinoma 
cerebral hemorrhage and pulmonary 
tuberculosis, one each, a total of 
fifteen.

Nine marriages were reported to 
the registrar of vital statistics during 
the week. Twenty-five births—eleven 
boys and fourteen, girls, were also re-

To carry on the wort ot the Girls'

«■s.
sr-prjtfMaas„„ed with good effect on the tea table
at which Mine tx>al,e“”rrm£,llM,1lî?îît 
CMirce Warwick presided. Mise Edith Braden! ot ». A»oda»o» 
was general oonrener, assisted by the ”4r”i~nL Mr.. A.E. Fleming. At 
the home-cooking table Mro.C. 
Francis was. in charge, while Mias 
Muriel Sadller looked after the fancy 

Members of the Association

Smctoon t ZHZhek Sid.3nBUver', • Ir
The Eastern Uner a a Governor 

Dingley did not make port Saturday 
eyening until 6.30. about aeren heure 
behind her regular schedule. A rumor 
wae current that «he had engine 
trouble alter tearing Eaatport, but 
this wae denied yesterday by Captain 
Ingalls, who said the delay was «fused 
by the large quantity of freight that 

taken aboard at the Maine porta

averse to going oh 
strike. The truck era there, tt in claim 
ad, set 66 oeote by day and 66 cents 
by night. There was a minor In the 
city last evening that

Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.
_ , sympathetic

strikes had been declared in both 
Halifax and Portland, but the union 
officiate appeared to know 
about IL The International

You Can Always Depend Upon 
the Style and Quality of

M. R. A. Top Coats

nothing
PH__ mm

wouM not be Hfcely to take action of 
that character for some days.

At the city hall tt wae again eug 
geated by the commissioners that the 
matter be referred to a conciliation 
board, tiro men to return to work 
ponding Its finding. The C. P. R. ex 
pressed willingness to adopt this 
coarse, bat the Unton refused, claim
ing they had no guarantee the rail
way would abide by the decision.

nerved at the tea tables. There were 
many friends of the Association In 
attendance, and a substantial sum was 
realized. During the afternoon Mrs. 
G. K. Bell sang very charmingly a 
solo.

THE GOVERNMENT SESSIONS
The government concluded Its meet

ing here at noon Saturday. Premier 
Foster stated that only routine busi
ness was disposed. In regard to the 
lumbermen, he said they had request
ed the government to fix the present 
rate of stumpege for five years, on 
the ground that it would give stability 
to the lumbering business and permit 
of the making of contracte in advance. 
There was no action.

was
for here.

Though the Portland Argus says the 
vernor Dingley may be taken off 

the St. John-Boston line, due to a fall
ing off in freight traffic, Capt. Ingalls 
says he has been given to understand 
that the service will he continued all 
the winter. And as tor freight short* 
age, the amount brought In .Saturday 
by the steamer is sufficient contradic
tion to the statement of the Maine 
newspaper.

Owing to the severe etorm, the 
steamer did not leave port Saturday 
night and will not saü until this 
morning.

Go

excellent concert
SATURDAY EVENING 

Programme Arranged by Y. 
W.P.A. in Seamen's Insti
tute Was Greatly Enjoyed.

They are not chosen haphazardly but are the remit of careful study upon 
<ror part, of just what appeals to men of good judgement

We offer you correct styles. Including Slip-Ons — Ulsterettee — Waist 
seams and Belters in the best patterns and colors shown this season.

Men whose tastes ran to quieter styles can find here the very Top Coat 
they prefer In a “Chesterfield" or Form Fitting Model with small velvet 
collar.

LIEUT. FOLEY HOME.
Lieutenant J. Royden Foley, of the 

Royal Air Poix», arrived In tiro city 
yesterday morning after being 
overseas tor nearly two years. He 

* was accompanied by hts wife and sis
ter-in-law, Mies Winn!fretd Owbridge. 
Lieutenant Foley left hero early in 
1918 and went on duty with the North 
Sea patrol, working with the subma
rine chasers and in the convoy of 
vasseto through the danger zone.

COMING TO 8T. JOHN.
In addition to the invitation from 

Mayor Haiyee R. W. Wigmore, M. P„ 
and Stanley E. Elkin. M. P„ have In
vited Admiral Jelliooe to visit SL 

* John. Advice has been received that 
the Admiral has accepted and will 
arrive in 8t John on December 15 to 
feropect the port and the Courtenay 
Bay development

excelsior club

TEA AND SALE

Members of Club of St An
drew’s Church Gave Pleaa- 
ant Afternoon Tea on Sat
urday—Eighty Dollars Was 
Realized.

The concert given at the Seamen's 
Institute on Saturday evening 
very successful affair. Those who atr 
tended the concert greatly enjoyed 
the pleasing programme rendered 
which was arranged by tiro Y. W. P. A 
under the direction of Misa Amber 
Teed and Miss Thompson. The pro
gramme was as follows:
Solo—

*MISSION CIRCLE HAD
SUCCESSFUL SALE

Queen Square Methodist 
Ladies Held Tea and Sale 
on Saturday Afternoon— 
Realized Nearly $140.

MISSION CIRCLE—...............

4»a

Among other makes the wefil-known “Society Brand" is well repre
sented In our stocks. V

$21.00 to $60.00
Miss Irene Compton 
» .. ..Mise Dawson 
.... .. W. Brtodle
.............Mr. Muilln
«... Miss Dawson

A delightful tea and sale was held 
by the Excelsior Club of St. Andrews 
Church Saturday afternoon. The 
fancy work booth and candy table were 
both well patronized and all the ar
ticles were sold.

The color scheme of the decoration 
was Mue and white, St. Andrew's 
crosses being In evidence on the small 
tea tables. Silver candle sticks were 
used to centre the tables. During the 
afternoon Miss Geraldine Meltck sang 
Annie Laurie very sweetly and a pro
gramme of Scottish music was given 
by Miss Bessie Forbes and Miss Sylvia 
Ferguson. Presiding at the tea table 
were Mrs. James McTaviah, and Misa 
Alice Murdoch and Mrs. Frank White 
president of the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Andrew's church.

There were about two hundred per
sons In attendance and nearly eighty 
dollars was realized for the club’s 
work.

Soto.
Piano solo 
Reading .
Mr. Parker, entertainer. 
Solo .. .. w-. . .. .. 
Mr. Parker, entertainer.

Members of‘the Min ne Robertson 
Mission Circle held a very successful 
tea and sale on Saturday afternoon at 
the Queen Square Methodist church 
schoolrooms. There was a candy 
booth and a fancy work table, both 
decorated in red and white, the candy 
booth being elaborately trimmed and 
having very dainty boxes of red and 
white. Presiding at the tea table, 
which was centred with red geran
iums and white carnations, were Mrs. 
F. A. Btisard, Mrs. Guy Turner and 
Mrs. F. R. Blair. About two hundred 
guests attended the supper, which was 
excellent. Nearly one hundred and 
forty dollars was realised.

Miss Louise Lingley, president of 
the Circle, was general convener. At 
the fancy work table were Mrs. Clan 
ence Carson and Miss Misses Helen 
Robertson and Marguerite Howe. 
Misses Margaret Gilmour and Elinor 
Cline were in charge at the candy 
booth.

W. Brtodle

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH 
The following officers were struck 

off the strength of this dWtrict: Major 
Henry G. Deeds, Nov. 13, ISIS; Nursing 
Sister Gertrude E. Baker, Nov. 14, 1919 
and Nursing Sister Catherine F. Gar
diner, Oct. 81, 1919. The following 
officers were appointed to the reserve 
of officers: Honorary Captain Christo
pher Graham, Captain Euclid V. Jon- 
ville. Lieutenant Louis MoC. Ritchie, 
Nursing Sister I del ha May Ingrabwn, 
Nursing Sister Besele E. Gaskin* Nurs
ing Sister Sarah Sleeves, and Nursing 
Sister Lily M. Wilson.

BUILDING INSPECTOR’S REPORT.
The building Inspector's report for 

November, 1919, in comparison to No
vember, 1918, shows a considerable 
Increase. In November last year one 
building permit was issued, for $2,600, 
while tills year 6 were Issued, amount
ing to $226,000. In -1918 buildings 
valued at $361,323 were erected, while 
In 1919 so tar the permit» show $506,- 
640 built '

The following penults were Issued 
( to November this year: Miss Laura 

Lake, 291 Duke street a dxxihle tene
ment house, costing $4,600; C. P. R. 
baggage shed, $200,000; Armstrong O 
Bruce, Portland Place, two eelteon- 
itakrod cottages, costing $11,000; A. 
W. Gale, Lansdowne avenue, two 
double tenements, $11,000.

Vs KINO STRUT* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAW»'
i

LUXURIOUS FURS—THE GIFT 
SUPREME. ‘COL. F. E. BARKER HERE

Many old friends extended a____
greeting to Colonel F. E. Barker, who 
returned to St. John on Saturday on a 
visit from England, coming across on

Funs hold high favor tn the choice 
of gift buyers, whose purpose is to 
give presents that are useful and ar- 
namental. F. A. Dykeman’e hav» io 
beet kind of Furs in the most desired 
models—They bought them many 
months ago and can consequently soil

j
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES 

Among the visitors in the city is 
George D. Macaulay, a former writer 
on the Time®. He went to New York 
about 13 years ago and also lived in 

Every woman In St. John knows tout Providence and Maine, and was in 
Dykeman's Furs are trustworthy, and England for six months. He returned 
that will add to the appreciation that to America, but went overseas again 
Fur giflts bought there will receive, with a British unit formed In Boston 
The showing of Hudson 3ea; Coats is during the war, and there joined the 
especially noteworthy. They are shown 8U| Royal Scots and trained in Scov 
to both long and short models, and Iand and Ireland. He was about seven 
iome in pkrtn Seal or with effective ““the In Pmnce on active service,
2TSÏÏTof 0roo'™t ^

fui and sensible Gift They are *>me ^ Macaulay, on Grand Manan. Mr. 
thJ?*wthat «very woman mu«»t oa re. Macaulay was In Versailles when the 
and the, new model* now being shown peace treaty was signed, being then 
to theft- windows are exceptionally aL on a visit to Parls.-After visiting 
tractive, the so popular SUvertono» I relatives here he will go to his mother 
preütoünate, and very special prices 1 and slater in Nova Scotia and then re- 
prevail tor tt» balance ot tiro wee*. tupi to New York.

SEAL
FOXES

SABLES
WOLF

SQUIRREL
MARTEN

LYNX
MINK

and many others

SMALL 
FURS 

v Are Mort

—s of the loto Chier Justice SIr Frederic 
Barker end has a large number ot 
frtende about the city. Colonel Barker 
served with Impériale during the war, them at the lowest possible price, 
being with the Royal Artillery end 
seeing service on many fronts. Includ
ing France, Mesopotamia and Gallipoli.
Colonel Barker 
before the war.

CITY MARKET PRICES.
In the cky market Saturday morn- 

Ing «he prices ranged about the same 
as last week, except for the fact that 
for strictly fresh eggs countrymen 
were asking fl a dozen; cane eggs 
were 60 to 75 cents, and butter 70 cts 
Turkey was quoted at 70 cents, fowl 
40 cents and chicken 40 to 66 cerna. 
Today clones the mooee and deer sea
son, yet for a few days moose steak 
will be sold, 
quoted at from SO to 40 cents, veal 
30 to 35 cento Iamb 22 to SO cents, 
and pork 30 to 36 cento In the vege
table line potatoes were selling at 50 
cents per peck, turnip. 1) cents per 
peek, carrots 40 cents per peck, par- 
snips 50 oeote qpr peek celery 13 
cents a bunch, and squash 6 cents 
par pound,

'Desirable
For Giftshad been in the army

;—.♦»,
beginning the second week

OP HUNT'S WINTER CLOTHINti1 
SALE.
Another week ot genuine bargain 

giving In Winter Clothing and. Furn
ishings. Let's make title a big weak 
for both of ns.

VMAGEE’SIt to 35 route. Beef to <*

During 60 years of making fine furs this name has stood for reliability and 
quality. Under the present market conditions it points to safety and 
trustworthiness in the buying of furs. ÂYou do your whole 

reason's shipping; we give you the 
greatest bargains of. the year, it will 
be to our mutual benefit. How 
It? Hunt's. Clothing Store 
Charlotte Street. n

im
1 i r. iI:;r:

31 •V

iwwr to your What-Shall-I-Glve-to-arMam 
question, will be found in our Christina# showing of

House Coats and Smoking Jackets
These are in an exceptionally nice variety of colors and materi

als and a full range at aises.
Better he looking after the size you need now while assortments 

are complete.
(Men’s Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.

4M*»*

Special Introductory Display Today
----- OF-------

These Smart Trimmed Hats
Priced from $5.00 to $10.00.

Here is a display of Trimmed Hats just received front 
our workrooms, with a character all their own. They are 
sold at popular prices and embody a degree of style value 
that makes permanent and lasting friends for our store.

Correct Style*—Dependable Materials.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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